
the Melody Maker, N'oaember 2d; 1936

It concerns a famous West -
Id leader having been

1'9r:suspended by the B.B.C. from
broadcasting for a period of
twelve months.

This disciplinary action is
said to have been taken as a
result of a complaint of a
music publisher to the B.B.C.
It appears that the band leader in

question had asked for and received' a
fee of £7 7s. Od. for the provision of
a Rpecial broadcasting arrangement of

.,k of tl pul,itabefa.rune::, !,ut when
it' was aired the publisher found, to his
natural annoyance that, far from a
special arrangement being employed,
the printed parts were actually used.

Having advised the B.B.C., arrange-
ments were made unbeknown to the
leader to record his next broadcast
programme, and he was then asked
if he had played a special arrange -
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AMBROSE AND JACK HARRIS
UP TO RUN WEST -END CLUB
Ciro's Being Taken Over As From New Year

QUEER STORY OF A MAY FAIR HOTEL
FAMOUS BAND LEADER'S JOB SCRAMBLE
SUSPENSION FROM RADIO TWO OF THE GREATEST ERSTWHILE COMPETI-

TORS IN BRITISH DANCE MUSIC ARE FORMING
A PARTNERSHIP TO TAKE OVER THE OLD

CIRO'S CLUB, IN ORANGE STREET, LONDON, W.,
B.B.0 's Diplomatic " No Knowledge Of It AND TO RUN A HIGH-CLASS CLUB THERE AS FROM

THE NEW YEAR.
F'd XTRAORDINARY care is being taken in trade circles to

deny first-hand knowledge of a sensational story which
is being freely discussed and circulated in the private offices
of many publishers.

In the same way the B.B.C., when asked by " The Melody
Maker " to comment upon the story, denied any knowledge of
it. The band is not listed for more broadcasts, however!
YET THE STORY GOES ROUND AND AROUND WITH GREAT

DETAIL AND WITHOUT DISTORTION OF THE SALIENT
FEATURES. ONLY GROUNDLESS RUMOURS GOT TWISTED.

ment of the tune in question, and
asserted that he had.

Thereupon he was confronted with
the recording, and had to admit that
printed parts had been used.
This alleged admission of chicanery

is said to have resulted in him being

debarred the air for twelve months,
and if there is any truth in the story,
as the MELODY MAKER believes there is,
then it is difficult to see why the facts
are not admitted.

The action of the B.B.C. would have
been entirely warranted. and it would
have had a very salutary effect had it
been given publicity.

Since the story has not been
admitted, the rumour will apparently
go on indefinitely.

Naturally, we refrain from mention-
ing any names in connection with it,
and we would have preferred to have
omitted the story 'altogether, which we
would have dbne had we believed it
was groundless.

NO NOTICE FOR " BLACKBIRDS"

JACK HARRIS' incursions into
theatre orchestra contracting

have again given him considerable
anxiety.

ia.sociatatqr Le utiginai
" Blackbirds' production, first at the
Gaiety and then at the Lyceum, led
to all sorts of worries. Then, almost
coincidentally, the debacle of the
" Transatlantic Rhythm" show at the
Adelphi Theatre found him wrestling
with the problem of getting the money
due for the services of the fine orches-
tra he had provided.

BAND

When this show finished at the
Adelphi, "Blackbirds " went in under
the control of Sepia, Ltd., in which
Jack fiarrid- had an , ianpOrtte:; dil ale

All 'this week tiftli't
as to whether the show woula be kept
running, and on Tuesday night there
was no performance consequent on the
disappearance of the juvenile star,
Harold Nicholas.

The band was laid off, in conse-
quence, and on Wednesday night was
still waiting for instructions for a
possible resumption of the run.

The band leaders concerned are Ambrose and
Jack Harris who are depending largely on their own
drawing power in this joint bid for a share in the big
business which is expected to result in West -End
circles next year consequent upon the Coronation
celebrations and the Paris Exhibition.

Ambrose is, of course, at the moment directing his band at the May
it Hotel, but he will give up the engagement to provide the music at
ro's for the first six months of its new existence. It is already decided
at he will install the whole of his orchestra, but it is probable that he
II also use it for variety engagements.

For the last six months of 1937 Jack Harris is to provide the music, but
its not known how his share in Ciro's will affect his present important
asement as director of the orchestras at the London Casino.

'14H E JQB AT THE MAY FAIR NATURALLY COMES
WO THE MARKET AND ALREADY THERE IS

SCRAMBLE AMONG MAI`,1!Y WEST -END BAND
-)6t'it)!;-:ADEK14; FOR THE CHANCE 11) PLAY 7-SERE.1 . PRO-

FESSIONALLY IT IS A MOST IMPORTANT SHOP
WINDOW, BUT AT THE MOMENT THERE ARE NO
INDICATIONS AS TO WHO WILL GET THIS PLUM.

The Ciro's undertaking is not altogether unexpected-at least, as far
as Ambrose is concerned. Last summer the MELODY MAKER announced
that Ambrose intended to (pen his own "casa" somewhere in the

(Continued on page 15, coL 1.)
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Jack Hylton getting down to
band work again. Forming
band for four weeks' pre-
liminary canter in provinces
prior to appearance in London
production. Using star corner
men and new discoveries.

HIPPODROME BOOKED FOR BENNY
CARTER'S SWING MUSIC CONCERT

Tickets Selling Like Hot Cakes
THE "MELODY MAKER"

SWING MUSIC CONCERT
FOR MUSICIANS, WHICH
WILL. BE CONDUCTED BY
BENNY CARTER AND IN-
CIDENTALLY SEE HIM PER-
FORMING ON HIS INSTRU-
MENTS FOR THE FIRST TIME
IN THIS COUNTRY, HAS MET
WITH THE EAGER APPRO-
BATION OF SEVERAL HUN-
DRED " MELODY MAKER "
READERS WHO HAVE AL-
READY BOUGHT TICKETS.

RUSH FOR SEATS
Actually already over five hun-

dred 2s. 6d. tickets have been sold
and some two hundred and fifty
5s. tickets; this notwithstanding
the fact that no theatre had been
announced for the concert, no per-
sonnel of the orchestra published,
and no details of the supporting
acts given.

By the time these words are :ead
it looks as though the theatre will
be half sold out, because it is not
the intention of THE MELODY MAKER
to rent a very big theatre; "e want
to keep the concert exclusive for
students of swing music.

It is to take place at 8 p.m. on
Sunday night, January 10, and it
is now possible to announce that it
Will be held at the London Hippo-
drome.

Benny Carter will use an orchestra
of twelve star players, much the same,
it is hoped, as the combination which
he uses for his Vocalion records.

THE PATRON
Incidentally, it is anticipated that

the concert will be held under the
principal patronage of Henry Hall,
who, of course was responsible for
bringing Benny Carter to this country
in the first place as an arranger to the
B.B.C. Dance Orchestra

There are still six weeks to go before
the concert takes place, and there is
no need to rush the detail of it; but

those who wish to be present cannot
indulge themselves in the same way.

Tickets are being booked daily in
large blocks, and the 2s. 6d. ones will
soon be sold out.

It has to be repeated that tickets
are allotted in the two sections strictly
according to the rotation in which ap-
plications are received at THE MELODY
MAKER Offices.

The front stalls and front circle
are sold at 5s., and the rest of the
theatre at 2s. 6d.
All applications for tickets should be

addressed to the Concert Dept., THE
MELODY MAKER, Victoria House, 2, Car-
melite Street, London, E.C.4, and re-
mittances enclosed in the form of

coins or currency notes should be re-
gistered. Money Orders, Postal
Orders, Cheques, etc., should be made
payable to THE MELODY MAKER and
crossed " And Co."

WORTHY OBJECT
Please enclose a stamped addressed

envelope for the return of tickets and
do not expect an acknowledgment
or return of the actual tickets for a
week or so. They have not yet been
printed, but all orders are carefully
filed as promised, in the order in
which they are received.

The concert sets out to prove that
British dance musicians are capable
of playing swing music with the best
of American bands when they are
given the right material and proper
direction, and it will, of course, have
many educational aspects for prac-
tising dance musicians.

Members of rhythm clubs and gig
clubs will find it to their advantage to
order their tickets through their club
secretaries, who, on application to THE
MELODY MAKER, will be given a conces-
sion in the matter of prices for large
parties.

But these secretaries should not de-
lay making their applications in view
of the rapidity with which seats are
being sold. A sell out by Christmas is
not only a possibility but a probability.

The example of the Bedford
Rhythm Club is one which might be
followed!

Here a reservation has been made
for a block of fifty 5s. tickets,
an illustration of keenness which one
would like to see imitated by more
clubs than those which have yet
applied.

Bretherton and Erard Get New
Paramount Dance Salon Jobs

Fr HE AMBITIOUS PLANNING
OF THE NEW PARAMOUNT

DANCE SALON IN TOTTENHAM
COURT ROAD HAS RESULTED
IN THE PROMOTERS BEING
DISAPPOINTED MORE THAN
ONCE IN THE MATTER OF
THEIR OPENING DATE.

NOW, AT LAST, THE
BUILDERS ARE ABLE TO GIVE
THE " ALL CLEAR" FOR WED-
NESDAY, DECEMBER 9, WHEN
THE ESTABLISHMENT WILL
OPEN OFFICIALLY.
At the same time the engagement

of the two bands is confirmed.
They were selected by Jack Hylton
after auditioning a great number,
including many star combinations,
and they will appear under his pre-
sentation.

In the first place there is Freddy
Bretherton's Band, a combination of
eight practically the same as he had
at the Spider's Web Roadhouse
during the summer An addition is
the guitar -vocalist, Tom Waring, who
for some weeks sang with Ambrose
and his Orchestra following his

triumph in the All -Britain Cham-
pionship this year.
Freddy Bretherton needs very little

introduction. He is a fine pianist, ar-
ranger and band coach, and, as a
leader, knows exactly what he wants
and how to get it out of his men.

His services to Syd Lipton at the
Grosvenor House for two years prior
to Whitsun last are well remembered
and appreciated.

His sax trio returns to him from
Claude Bampton's Band of the Prince's
Theatre, into which it enrolled after
the Spider's Web closed down at the
beginning of October.

The whole outfit can play a grand
hot style when required.

The other band is a very versatile
eight piece directed by Clive Erard,
pianist, accordionist, orchestrator
song -writer, entertainer, et al. He
recently returned from America,
where he had put in very good work
as a featured artist with Jack Hylton
during the latter's tour of the States
as guest conductor.
The band he has got together for

the Paramount is specially strong on
the entertainment side, and the con-

certed singing, which is one of Clive
Erard's specialities, is a feature.

Among other things, the band can
produce a violin trio as a double, and
this probably added to Bretherton's
Band should be very useful for the
accompaniment of the cabaret acts
which are to be a feature of the Para-
mount policy.

The new dance hall is already
equipped with a good manager. This
is Mr. G. Macdonald, who has been
so prominently connected with the
Mecca Dance Halls, including the
Ritz, Manchester; Locarno, Streatham,
and Sherry's, Brighton. '

He will, of course, work under the
supreme direction of Mr. Earl St. John,
of the Paramount Cinemas, but the
dance hall does not belong to this cir-
cuit. It is independently controlled
by Mr. A. Siegel, who owns the pro-
perty housing the salon.

A report, subject to confirmation,
has it that the Paramount Dance Salon
will be regularly broadcast, in which
case it will not have to apologise for
its music, for both Bretherton and
Erard are capable of the very best
possible work.

4c.
TONY RAMITO
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recommends
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BUNNY BERIGAN

jUST about three years ago I
listened, very impressed, to
the lengthy and very original

introduction on a Mildred Bailey
record called Is That Religion?
This introduction was played by
a trumpet. Rummaging through
my files, I found that the man
behind the mouthpiece was a
certain B. Berigan, said to be a
future star. Never having heard
of him, I made a mental note to
watch this youngster.

It would have been just about
as intelligent to visit Crystal
Palace on the Fifth of November
and make a mental note to watch
the fireworks; for, since 1933, it
has been impossible not to watch
the rise and busy career of
Bunny Berigan. His activities
have bombarded me from all
sides-records from every com-
pany; radio every Saturday
night; and news items almost as
regularly.

Comparatives and superlatives
are dangerous weapons when used
in print. They can be thrust back
at you, taken out of their context,
and can make you feel very uncom-
fortable in days to/ come. Xet it
cannot be on dangerous ground to
state that Bunny, though he may
have several equals amongst white
trumpet players, has no peers in
the present nobility of swing music,

The earliest memory most Eng-
lishmen will have of Bunny must
be that of his arrival in London
during May, 1930, with Hal Kemp's
'Orchestra. If Bunny was a bit of a
wild boy in those clays, and if the
recollections of Eddie Carroll and
other musicians who associated
with him are linked with visions of
smashed windows, hectic parties

and general confusion, one can put
this down rather to youth, and to
the typical attitude of the Ameri-
can abroad, than to deliberate
waywardness. Bunny even to -day
is only in his early twenties, and he
has changed a great deal since
those days in London.

It was while he was working and
recording with the Dorsey Brothers'
Orchestra that Bunny first began
to cause a stir in musical circles. A
period of work with Paul White-
man helped him along; then, in
mid -1935, shortly after Benny
Goodman had formed his present
orchestra, came the big chance.
Bunny was with the band for
several months, but, like so many
musicians, he couldn't see eye to
eye with Mr. Goodman on quite a
number of points, and Mr. Good-
man found him a trifle too un-
stable to be his stable companion
any longer, Thus came the part-
ing of the ways-and the changing
of Bunny's ways; for since then his
motto has been " Strictly business,"
with the result that he has been
incessantly in demand for work of
every kind.

House Work
Grpunding

Firstly, he performed a great deal
of house work with odd bands at
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem's New York headquarters, fre-
quently taking part in those early
morning musical interludes which
help to make American radio the
permanent pleasure it is. For a
while he worked with Red McKen-
zie in a jam band at the " 18 " Club,
and for an equally short while he
joined Red Norvo at the Commo-
dore Hotel until his radio activities
made it impossible for him to do
much outside work.

Master of
the Blues

by

MEI

Leonard G. Feather

During this period
Bunny was virtually
a resident man up at
the -11Decca studios, re-
cording innumerable
pop titles with Bob
Howard, Red McKen-
zie, and the other
group which McKen-
zie familiarly calls
the Mound City Nose
Blowers; in addition,
he worked at all theother companies'

studios. In my list I have omitted
most of these routine perfor-
mances, since they were made in
sausage -machine style with a
minimum of care or inspiration,
and thus do not represent the real
Berigan.

Swing Brought
Fame

The factor that really brought
him to the top of the tree, o
course, was the Columbia radio
company's decision to inaugurate a
weekly swing programme as a so
to the increasing vogue for h
music. Bunny had been doing
much house work in their mici4t
that he was their natural choice
for the man to head the show; ai$l
so, practically every Saturday night
this year, " Bunny Berigan's Satut-
day Night Swing Club " has
every swing fan in the entie
United States glued to the lou-
speaker. This was nothing short Of
terrific in its publicity value for
Bunny, who was soon asked by the
Vocalion people to take the place
of the departed Wingy Manmbne as
leader of a regular jam band on
that label.

The latest news appo.f., Te,ic 7"',
Schat he has been aced to dlr
special swing item in a forthcom-
ing Broadway revue; and that he
may possibly return to Goodman's
Orchestra.

Since this seems to bring his
career up to date, a short analysis
of his style would now seem to be
in order.

Fortunately, like most great solo-
ists, he has such a great flexibility
of style and ideas that it is not
easy to identify him on records by
such -and -such a mannerism or
phrase. One of his greatest char-
acteristics, though, is his range and

the subtlety with which he uses it.
He is particularly fond of the

contrasts that can be achieved by
alternating between the highest
and lowest points of his range. In
I Can't Get Started With You there
is one phrase which, if I remember
rightly, starts on and around E flat
concert, passes through two oc-
taves up to above high C, and then,
at the end of a long and beautifully
conceived phrase, touches F below
middle C during the end of the
passage. Here is technique used as
a means to a gloriously artistic
end.

The same love of contrast, and
especially the masterly handling of
low notes, can be found in Mildred
Bailey's Honeysuckle Rose, Gif-
ford's Square/ace and Nothing But
The Blues (in the coda) and
Norvo's Blues In E Flat, all of
which feature Bunny at his
greatest.

Bunny's flexibility also makes it-
self apparent in his choice of
phrasing. When the number or the
atmosphere calls for it, he will
assume the mantle of the rhapso-
dist, weaving lovely unbroken ara-
besques in the manner that Haw-
kins taught us to appreciate. An
example of this is the middle part
of I Can't Get Started, taken in
two -bar solo breaks.

The other style of phrasing is the
short, choppy and essentially
rhythmic manner in which the
melodic interest gives way to the
rhythmic - e.g., Shim Sham
Shimmy, in which his chorus is

.largely built around two notes.

Characteristic
Solo Style

This same ,solo features another
"`characteristic which may hell) you
to identify Bunny on records. He
likes to slur down a semitone in a
rather plaintive, wistful manner,
particularly from the flattened
third down to the supertonic. This
trick manifests itself notably to-
wards the end of Bughouse, and
again in the magnificent Blues of
Billie Holiday, due for release here
at the end of November.

In Billie's blues you will again
hear Bunny on his hobby-horse-
the twelve -bar blues. Somehow all
his greatest records seem to be
blues records; two with Gifford, one

Louis Armstrong and his Orch.
(Deem).

*Yes, Yes, My, My.
*Eggs In One Basket.
Mildred Bailey (Brunswick).

*Is That Religion?
*Harlem Lullaby.

(Parlophone).
*Honeysuckle Rose.
'Willow Tree.
*Squeeze Me.
*Downhearted Blues.

Bunny Berigan and his Boys
(Vocation).

It's Been So Long.
Swing Mister Charlie.
Little Bit Later On.
Melody From The Sky.
Bit Definitely.
When I'm With You.
If I Had My Way.

*I Nearly Let Love.
*I Can't Get Started;.
Rhythm Saved The World.
Bunny Berigan's Sextet (for

Parlo.).
Chicken And Waffles.
You Took Advantage Of Me.
I'm Coming, Virginia.
Blues.
Dorsey Brothers' Orch. (Bruns-

wick).
*Getting Sentimental.
*Someone Stole Gabriel's Horn.
*Sing.
*Mood Hollywood.
*Shim Sham Shimmy.
*She's Funny That Way.
"I Can't Make A Man.
Bud Freeman's Windy City Five

(Parlo.).
*The Buzzard.
*Tillie's Downtown Now.
Keep Smiling At Trouble.
Frank Froeba and his Orch. (Col.).

"It Ain't Nobody's Biz'ness.
Just To Be In Caroline.
Tagging Along With You.
It All Begins And Ends With You.
Gene Gifford and his Orch. (Victor,

H.M.V.).
*Dizzy Glide.
*Nothin' But The Blues.
*Squareface.
*New Orleans Twist.

SELECTED RECORDS FEATURING BUNNY
BERIGAN (Trumpet)

Indicates Release in England)
Benny Goodman and his Orch.

(Victor, H.M.V.).
Get Rhythm In Your Feet.

*Ballad In Blue.
*Blue Skies.
*Dear Old Southland.
*King Porter Stomp.
Sometimes I'm Happy (available

on Continental list, to order).
Jingle Bells.

*Between The Devil.
Sandman.
Yankee Doodle Never.
No Other One.
Eeny Meeny Miney Mo.

*Basin St. Blues.
*When Buddha Smiles.
*If I Could Be With You.
*Goody Goody.
It's Been So Long.

*Stompin' At The Savoy.
*Breakin' In A Pair Of Shoes.
Santa Claus Came In Spring.
Good-bye.

*Madhouse.
Billie Holiday and her Orch.

(Vocation).
*Did I Remember.
"No Regrets.
Billie's Blues.
Summertime.
Dick McDonough and his Orch.

(Vocation; available on Con-
tinental list, to order).

Dardanella.
Between The Devil.
In A Sentimental Mood.
It Ain't Right.
Glenn Miller and his Orch. (Col.).

"In A Little Spanish Town.
*Solo Hop.
Blues Serenade.
Moonlight On Ganges.
Red Norvo and his Swing Octeb

(Parlo.).
*With All My Heart And Soul;
*Honeysuckle Rose.
*Bughouse.
*Blues In E Flat.
Frank Trumbauer's Orch. (Victor,

H.M.V.).
*Blue Moon.
*Down T' Uncle Bill's.
*Plantation Moods.
*Troubled.

tthis is the only record to date
which features Bunny Berigan as a
vocalist.

each with Mildred Bailey, Glenn
Miller, Red Nervo, Billie Holiday,
and his own Sextet. Generally a
great jazz soloist is a great blues
man; and very often the converse
is also true.

Not only is Bunny a king of the
blues, but if his work with Mildred
is any criterion, he may well be
called a king of accompanists. The
perfect timing and aptitude of the
two -or -three -note " fill-ins " which
he inserts between the vocal
,phrases hi- the first &Aims of
Willow Tree furnish a superb
example of his instinct in the art of
improvisation.

It would be unjust to conclude
without a few words on Bunny's
shortcomings, for his work is by no
means perfect. Now and then h..:
exhibits nervousness and uncer-
tainty, as in Tillie's Downtown
Now; but generally it is hard to
spot fluffs in his recorded work.

His tone at times has sounded
lifeless and thin, particularly when
contrasted with Armstrong's in

Yes, Yes; but at its best it has a
warmth and charm almost com-
parable with Bix's.

Sometimes in fast numbers he
seems to lose inspiration and seeks
to remedy this by lashing out with
a series of isolated notes whose
rhythmic content unfortunately
doesn't atone for their melodic
sterility (e.g., towards the close of
The Buzzard, Bughouse and Keep
Smiling At Trouble).

A fault which he shares with al-
most every trumpet player is the
delight of finishing on a high note,
regardless of good taste or aptitude
(Square/ace, I Can't Get Started,
Plantation Moods, Solo Hop).

In future, then, when you hear a
jam record featuring trumpet work
that has the above -described quali-
ties and deficiencies, imagine a
young man with tousled blonde hair
and moustache, thinner than his
photographs would indicate-a
young man who seems to enjoy life
in general and jazz in particular.
That will be Bunny Berigan, the
master of the blues.

...+V...
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" M.M." B.B.C. REVELATIONS -ACTION TAKEN
o

Western Officials Meet Our Representative And
Promise Regular Dance Band Broadcasts

Contest
Winners

Broadcasting

AFORTNIGHT ago, THE MELODY MAKER had occasion to call attention. to the serious state
of affairs existing in regard to dance band broadcasts in the South West of England.
The main facts dealt with were the poor remuneration; the lack of studio broadcasts,

and the resultant unsatisfactory position in respect of resident band broadcasts. We suggested
a complete overhaul of. South -Western dance band policy.
AS A DIRECT RESULT OF THIS ARTICLE, THE " MELODY

MAKER " SOUTH - WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE WAS IN-
VITED TO MEET THE PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER AND THE
PROGRAMME STAFF OF THE SOUTH WEST TO DISCUSS
THE EXISTING POSITION. THIS WAS SPEEDILY ARRANGED.
First of all (he writes} I would

like tb place oft record my appre-
ciation of the extremely courteous
way in which I was received and
the amicable way in which the dis-
cussion was conducted. If all sec-
tions of public relations of the
B.B.C. were conducted in this way,
many of the existing grievances
with the public and the profession
would not exist. These officials of
the South West really seem to have
the interests of their Region at
heart and are looking forward just
as much as the general public to
the time when they will be a
separate entity with their own
transmitter.

One very significant fact came
to light during the conversation.
After Christmas, the Western
programme will contain at least
one South -Western dance band
feature EVERY WEEK. The
exact nature of this item was
not disclosed.

HALF-HOUR TOO MUCH ?

It appears that the programme
officials favour a dance band act
with a cabaret in the same pro-
gramme, as distinct from a whole
half-hour of the band itself.

This point was discussed at
length, since the officials are of the
opinion that a solid half-hour of
dance music is too much for the
ordinary listener.

Why? Surely this is a slight on the
quality of South -Western dance bands?
South Wales bands have had half -an -
hour to themselves from a studio, and
it does not need to be repeated that
there are quite a few bands in the
South-West of an equal and perhaps
better standard.

This led to the 'question of studio
broadcasts. The officials' main defence
was the question of expense in getting
bands from Devon, Cornwall and Dor-
set to the Bristol Studio, and the pos-
sibility of having to pay the bands'
travelling time.

PROGRAMME TIME

These points do not really arise. In
the first place, at least four officials are
required for an outside broadcast.
These have to travel to the location;
a large amount of valuable and bulky
gear has 'to- be transported, usually by
4axi, over long distances, and on top of
this a Post Office line to the location
costs at least fifteen guineas each time
it is used.

Secondly, there are very few places
of importance in the South West that
are more -than two and a -half hours'
train journey from Bristol. Many
well-known bands spend much more
time than this travelling to gigs.

The point was raised about the
shortness of staff on the West Regional
and also the limited programme -time
allotted for South West features. This
was said to be nine hours of studio
time per week. Surely out of this time
a little more than twenty minutes or
half -an -hour could be spared? How-
ever, as an assurance of one dance band

feature a week has been given, I feel
justified in dropping this point.

The question of adequate payment
for bands in outside broadcasts next
arose. First of all, I would like to
point out again that I do not blame
the B.B.C. any more than the bands
themselves. It is one of these situa-
tions which have small beginnings
and grow and grow. I state once
again that, in most cases, the pay-
ment of the band was a matter be-
tween the band leader and the
management, and the B.B.C. told me
that usually a fee was allowed them
for the band's services (although no
figures were forthcoming).

PAYMENT

The crux of the matter, however, is
that the management was not account-
able to the band, since the boys would
be working at the establishment in any
case. Furthermore, this fee, if it were
passed on, was a mere fleabite com-
pared with the expenses of the band
and the enormous extra rehearsal -time
required. In nine cases out of ten, the
band first approached the B.B.C. and
after that their own management.
After this all the B33.C.'s negotiations
were with the management, and the
bands were thus in their hands.

Where outside bands approached
managements, they received, if any -

Here is Phil Richard-

son, now leading his

band at the Rouge-
mont Hotel, Exeter.
When he was at

Douglas, I.o.M., dur-
ing the summer, -he
broadcast regularly,
but now he is in the
South West he gets
no dates. How is

that

thing, their normal fees for the even-
ing if there was an extra cover charge
to patrons.

What is really needed is a supple-
mentary contract direct with the band,
as is done in the case of cinema or-
ganists. In- most cases, the manage-
ments of cinemas do not receive a fee,
and the contract is made directly with
the organist-subject, of course, to the
management's permission. This direct
contract would, we think, solve the
existing unfortunate position. A
special note was made of this by the
officials, who promised to consider this
point.

Some band leaders obtained and cir-
culated the impression that the MELODY
MAKER wished to put a stop to the
" Western Cabaret " feature. Not at
all! If they would only think, they
would realise that my first thought all
along has been to secure better condi-
tions for the profession.

ANYHOW, CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE B.B.C. ON THEIR FINE
GESTURE OF CO-OPERATION. I
HOPE THAT ALL THESE POINTS
WILL SOON BE CLEARED UP AND
THAT ALL WILL BE WELL IN THE
SOUTH-WEST WITH DANCE BANDS.

They Attract Rugby Fans
But They Don't Play Football!

PICTURED here are the "Rhythm Aces," of Rugby, a six -piece band re-
formed early this year by George R. Anderson. 'George recently won,

from an entry field of twelve contestants, a challenge cup for syncopated
pianists, presented by a well-known Coventry musical- store, and Jack
Wilson, who judged the contest, spoke highly of his abilities.

No further proof of the enormous local popularity of the "Rhythm Aces"
is needed than the fact that they are offered so many engagements that they
have had to resign themselves to turning down some of the work.

George is wise in that he adheres to strict palais tempo, yet avoids pos-
sible monotony by featuring his individualists on appropriate creasions. The
highspot of his show just now is the fine performance of Jack (aged 14) and
Don Seymour, on bass, guitar, and other instruments, in addition to which
young Jack sings pleasantly.

The line-up of the " Rhythm Aces" is: George R. Anderson (leader,
piano), Les Smith. (trumpet, vocalist, comedian), Cyril Barnes (alto, doubling
tenor), Jack and Don Seymour (guitar,. bass, violins, vocalists), and Eddie
Wilde (percussion).

LEONARD FEATHER
VISITING NEW YORK

LEONARD G. FEATHER,
well - known " Melody

Maker " authority, arrived
in New York on Monday,
November 23, on a special
mission in connection with
this paper.

He is staying at the
Hotel Plymouth, West 49th
Street, New York City, where
he will be pleased to greet
again the many friends he
made on previous trips.

Leonard has a proposition
of great interest to all Amen- "
can dance musicians, and,
while he intends to get in
touch with as many as he
possibly can during his stay
over there, he hopes that
others will communicate with
him at the hotel.

Midland Regional, December 4,
6.30 p.m. Blue Star Players.

BEHIND this radio announcement is
the story of a band which has

found prosperity and recognition
through the medium of the MELODY
MAKER Dance Band Contests.

Winners of seven contests in the
last four years, the Blue Star Players
have at last achieved the object of
every enterprising band-a broad-
cast. And if their contesting per-
formances are anything to judge
from, this is going to be a very ex-
cellent debut.
The man behind the scenes of this

enterprising outfit is the secretary, Ted
Baker, who plays with the band, and
the rest of the line-up is : L. Hewson
(saxes, etc.); R. Whitford and W.
Enoch (saxes, etc.); R. George, F.
Whitford and E. Tolley (brass); B.
Haithwaite (piano, accordion, vocalist);
L. Windscheffel (bass, etc.); and S.
Rogers (guitar, trumpet, vocalist).

Rogers, Haithwaite, Windscheffel and
George write the band's arrangements.

DISCUSSING A NEW
KIND OF
" AIRING "

(Left) Jack Lorimer, exploitation chief of Francis, Day & Hunter, is very proud of the
model aeroplane he has built, and here he is seen showing it to bandleader Billy Thor -
burn. As Bill used to be an R.A.F. pilot during the War, no wonder he is looking

so interested. He has persuaded Jack to build another model for his son.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG. The
World's Greatest Performer writes:
"I think that no finer mouthpieces
are made than Rudy Muck's Cushion
Rim. I sure can hit 'em mighty
high with one. My lips never tire.
I've been using 'em for years and
say that you should all try 'em."

TO NY THORPE Solo Trombone
B.B.C. DANCE ORCHESTRA:
" The Rudy Mack is definitely the
real cushion rim, and it is the finest
medium between player and instru-
ment for the production of tone.
It's what I have long wanted, at last
I have it, and it satisfies my require-
ments."
IMPORTANT ! Rudy Miick
Mouthpieces, as fitted to
Dearman Brass Instruments,
can be purchased separately,
prices as under :- -

TRUMPET Silver-plated 20/ -
TROMBONE 251-

FREDDY WELSH of Henry Hall's
^ Band plays a Dearman Super Trom-

bone. TONY THORPE and
ERIC TANN of the same Orch-
estra also gave it their highest
praise.

* TRUMPETS

.4,, BERT COLLIER
^ (Trumpet) Joe Loss'

Band, at the Astoria,
London, says : "This
is the greatest value
ever offered."

The professionals' own trumpet ! Modern design, TRUMPET OUTFITS
incorporating the ideas of professional performers.
Many exclusive improvements contribute to the
musical excellence and construction of this model.
It is scientifically designed to meet the requirements
of star performers and it is the finest value ever
offered to discriminating players. Of course it is

fitted with RUDY MOCK mouthpiece !

LACQUER Gns.
GOLD

Easy Terms 10/- deposit
and 313 weekly.

PLATED 1 2Gns
SILVER

Easy Terms 14/6 deposit
and 3/10 weekly.

* TROMBONES
When you buy a Dearman you have invested in
the finest Trombone that money can procure. The
Dearman embodies every fine feature found in high
grade instruments of American manufacture, plus
playing comfort, and extremley accurate balance.
An integral part of each Dearman is the " cushion
rim" mouthpiece by RUDY MUCK. Each Dearman
is covered by the STAR TESTED GUARANTEE.

TROMBONE OUTFITS

BRASS S9/15/0
Easy Terms 6/- deposit

and 3/- weekly.

PLATED 12GDS.
Easy Terms 14)6 deposit

and 3/10 weekly.

SILVER

* SAXOPHONES
The NEW Dearman Super is truly the most
amazing value ever offered in such a musician -
worthy Saxophone. Dearman Saxophones are
practically produced by hand and they incorporate
every fine feature demanded by modern performers.
You must see and play it to appreciate it! Go to
your local dealer, and ask him to show you one,
compare it with any other make of comparable
price ; study it from every angle, you will be de-
lighted with its performance-you will want to
own one immediately. Abe Romain and Fredy
Schweitzer say :-"We are completely satisfied with
its performance, its faultless intonation and con-
struction-so satisfied indeed that we are playing
them." Need we say more !

ALTO OUTFIT

SILVER
PLATED 19Gns.

Easy Terms 25)- deposit
and 516 weekly.

TENOR OUTFIT
SILVER

PLATED 23Gns.
Easy Terms 27/6 deposit

and 7/- weekly.

BARITONE OUTFIT

PLATED 28Gns.
Easy Terms 36r- deposit

and 8/6 weekly.

SILVER

You must have the best-Dearman
offer you musical and mechanical
perfection-and the price is right !
Dearman Instruments are covered by our
unique Star Tested Guarantee.

^ABE
ROMAIN

Harry Roy's
Band Plays and
recommends Dear-
man Saxes.

4,,FREDY
^ SCHWEITZER

of Hylton Fame
does likewise.

FREE1 Write your name and
8 and we will send you

post our lastest illustrated catalogue.

address below
per return of
DO IT NOW

I am interested in

Name

Address

M.11.28/11/3G
JOHN E. DALLAS & SONS, LIMITED
DALLAS BUILDING, RI DGM 0 U NT STREET,
Off Stare St., Tottenham Ct. Rd., Lond-n, W.C.I
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Swing with, a
S WINQSTER

Rpm,.
The latest arid finest
STRAIGHT Mute.
IN lin metal re-
Rector end.

5/6
post tree

NU -WOW. Added brilliance
with more volume hem Meg.
Cup. Adjustable tone. A
mute you must have.

TONE -COLOUR
Voice -Mute. Entirely
new.

Extensively used in America

For Trombones, Straight 7.6, Tone -Colour, 13;6.
FROM DEALERS EVERYWHERE, OR
DIRECT FROM :

MUSICAL
INDUSTRIES

GOLDEN SQUARE, PICCADILLY, W.I
GE R rard 2327 (3 lines)

THE MELODY MAKER

NORTHERNERS SWING
Recent Radio Reported

Everybody Swing! North
Regional, Friday, November
13. 9-9.30 p.m.

66 ENRY REED and HIS
Orchestra will give
you Swing itself . . .

at the end of the series we
warrant you will be able to de-
fine swing for yourselves."

Thus the " Radio Times"
programme annotation on the
first, instalment of this ambi-
tious series.

Difficult
Proposition

Being aware that even the
greatest band in England would
have difficulty in giving a per-
fect example of swing, I felt alittle apprehensive in the
thought that Henry Reed was a
completely new name to me, and

WONDERFUL NEW MODELS

FINEST THE WORLD CAN PRODUCE

PRICES FROM

k21-15-0"-° £45-0-0

e QUALITY  TONE  APPEARANCE  CONSTRUCTION

POST

NOW

Write for l'alty Illustrated Catalogue to :-
ROSE MORRIS & CO., LTD., 57, City Road, London, E.O.1.

Or to your Dealer.
NAME
ADDRESS

 .......

R.M.11

W a s gathering to-
gether a bunch of
North - of - England
musicians to carry out
the gigantic task.

His ideas in devising
this programme were
excellent. First the in-
struments and the parts
they played were ex-
plained one by one;
then a straight chorus
w a s gradually con-
verted, by alterations in
phrasing, into what was
alleged to be a swing
chorus. The importance
of improvisation was
stressed and an example
of Dixieland style
played.

In fact, the whole
thing went as far as it
could towards anatom-
ising such intangible
things as swing, style,
and syncopation, and
reducing them to a
problem of mere arith-
metic. In the rest of
the series the analysis
is to go still further.
The second instalment,
due this Wednesday,
was scheduled to deal
with the saxophones
alone.

Task for
Hercules

- 0 by " DETECTOR"

Above : Dan Donovan, popular star of Henry Hall's programmes.
Right : Teddy Joyce, wbo, during his recent South African trip,
startled the Johannesburgites by broadcasting jazz on a Sunday !

I admire Henry Reed's industry
in persuading the B.B.C. to run
this series and in organising the
programmes. I can even add a
good word for his piano playing,
and a kindly pat on the back for
the busking of his trumpet man.
But beyond that I can only lament
that, with the band he presented
in his effort to explain swing to
the multitude, he was in the same f,
position as a fellow trying to teach
horse -riding on a donkey, or
Perry giving tennis Instructions on
a ping-pong table.

chance to yank Benny into the
studio, and the record selections
and speaking of the commentary
were left to him.

As a speaker, Benny was trium-
phantly successful. He might
almost have been a regular broad-
caster, so confident was his manner
and so clear his diction. His
accent sounded very slightly
American, with obvious traces of
the influence of his year in
England. The comments were well
chosen and intelligently delivered.

I wish I could say that the re-
cords were equally well chosen;

but to be honest, I found three of
the four Henderson discs most un-
representative of Smack's talent.
Rug Cutter Swing, Hotter Than
Hall and Chinatown by no means
show the band or the leader's
arrangements at their best, and it
was left to Down South Camp
Meeting to convey an idea of the
real Fletcher.

Benny selected his own records
rather better: Lonesome Nights,
Symphony in Riffs, and then two of
the English recordings: These
Foolish Things and Accent On
Swing.

November 28, 1936

There is always plenty worth
hearing in these recitals. Y shall
be sorry when they come to an
end, though I hope that next time
something of this sort is arranged
it will not be scheduled for a time
when ninety-five per cent. of us
are out of reach of a radio.

There is little need to add a caption
to the photo in the centre of this page.
Dan Donovan's features are almost as
well-known as his radio voice. What
isn't so well known is that we all,
unwittingly did him an injustice last
week when we said he missed the entry
to a vocal. Apparently it was an
engineering error. Apologies, Dan!

In short, his task was completely
hopeless. It would have been
hard enough even in London; ut
there, at least, he might ve
found some stars who c uld
phrase their "syncopations" to-
gether, whereas, in the sax sq.:
tion's demonstration 0,f the 15ff**4/14
trast between straight and swing
phrasing, it was difficult to dis-
tinguish one from the other, so
faulty was the team -work.

If only somebody would start a
series like this in the National pro-
gramme, one evening per week.
with American records for the illus-
trations-but we can't expect
Utopia from the B.B.C..
Kings Of Jazz, No. 8. Wednesday,

November 11. 12.30-1 p.m.
At last my few belated words on

this broadcast, as promised last
week. The eighth of these inter-
esting mid -day record recitals was
devoted to Fletcher Henderson and
Benny Carter. Naturally the
organisers took advantage of the

Technical Tips for Knobtwisters

TURN YOUR RADIO INTO
A RADIOGRAM

-No. 4
A type of combined pick-up and

'mains operated turntable unit
which will appeal to the am.bi-

atiout.4is that whiya also automati-
cally changes its records.

There are two such units which
I can thoroughly recommend-
the " Collaro," made by Collaro,
Ltd., of Culmore Road, Peckham,
London,. S.E.15, and costing 10
guineas, for the AC 100/130
and 200/250 volts model, or
£11 16s. 3d. for the universal
(AC and DC) 100;130 and 200/

250 volts model, and the "Gar-
rard," made by the Garrard En-
gineering Co., Ltd., of Swindon,
Wilts, and costing £7 10s. for the
AC 200/250 volts (R.C.4) model,
£7 12s. 6d. for the AC 100,130
and 200/250 volts (R.C.6) model
or £8 15s. for the universal 100,
130 and 200.'250 volts (R.C.5)
model.

There is little to choose be-
tween these two high-class, re-
liable and most Ingenious devices.

Each plays 8 records without
re -loading. The Garrard may be
loaded with 10in. or 12in. discs,
but they cannot be mixed in the
same loading. On the Collaro
(photo herewith) you may mix
Oin., 10in.. and 12in. as you wish.

Both units have controls for
discontinuing any record at any
time during its performance, and
when the last has finished auto-
matically stop themselves by
switching off the current. On the
Collaro any desired record may
also be repeated by pre-setting
the appropriate lever.

On both makes the normally
fitted electro-magnetic pickups
are good and on the Collaro one

may have, if desired, a crystal
pick-up (more about these in a
subsequent chat) for no extra
cost.

Both units are supplied ready
and with full instruction for fix-
ing, but purchasers must provide
their own cabinets or other form
of mounting. Suggestions for
suitable mountings were made
here last week.

" DABBLER,"

Note:-Readers are advised to
keep these " Tips " by them and
not to purchase components until
the series is completed, by when
they will have a better idea of
which are likely to suit best their
purposes and pockets.

IN

A
HAS ROCKETED TO PUBLIC FAVOURITE N0.1 IN AMERICA IN ONE WEEK

HEAR IT! ON H.M.V., JACK HYLTON & HIS BAND. DECCA, AMBROSE & HIS ORCHESTRA. REX, CHARLIE KUNZ & HIS BAND.
And on the Air by all the leading bands.

OTHER ESTABLISHED HITS:-

THE FLEET'S IN PORT AGAIN
THERE ISN'T ANY LIMIT TO MY LOVE TICS'LL MAKE YOU WHISTLE.
YOU'VE GOT THE WRONG RHUMBA MAN OF MY DREAMS WITHOUT RHYTHM.
LIFE IS EMPTY WITHOUT LOVE * MY RED LETTER DAY EVERYBODY DANCE*

TERMS FOR 6 MONTHS
IN YOUR MORE MONTHLY I r SMALL ORCHESTRA-

1ST PARCEL PARCELS TO FOLLOW.
FULL ORCHESTRA

THESE NUMBERS ! ! ! EXTRA PARTS - - -
PIANO SOLO (incl. selections) -

16/-
L1.1.0

10/6
76
3/-

10/-

41,

"DEAN HOUSE," 2, 3 & 4, DEAN STREET, LONDON, W.I.
Phone : WHITEHALL 6513-4-5.

Please enrol me a, a member of your Orchestral Club. For which
I enclose

ADDRESS
M.M.

/36ote 5 BRASS & 4 SAXE: included in SMALL & FULL
PLEASE MARK COMBINATION REQUIRED.

N
ORCHESTRAS it required FREE.

TO THE CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO. LTD
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"MIKE" The consideration of Jazz in General and
Hot Records in Particular

on ELIZALDE

Bob Crosby's Orchestra (the Nursery of Stars) in action, showing
Ray Bauduc (drums), Gil Rodin (alto) and Eddie Miller (tenor).

THE most interesting
thing I found to read in
last week's M.M. was not

the letter page-for a change.
There were two letters from
Glaswegians, one of whom ob-
viously doesn't know what to do
with a grain of salt when he has
one, but otherwise the page was
strangely uncontroversial. And
even yet nobody has ventured
to send a list of the "atrocities"
published in the "Dumb dailies."

No, what interested me was the
announcement in "Rophone's"
column that an Elizalde album has
been issued, which I have since re-
ceived. (I use "album" as a courtesy
title. One of the peculiarities of the
Brunswick people in this country is
that never by any chance have I
ever been sent an album to keep
their album recordings in. Another
album, "The Short Survey of
Modern Rhythm," I had to
scrounge from a dealer to whom I
was once a good customer years
ago, in the early days of jazz.)

The annoying thing about the
absence of an Elizalde album is
that the new recordings will have
to lie about on a shelf with the old
ones, so that if I should chance to

review one I may equally pick up
an original instead of a reprint and
play it. Maybe that may be an ad-
vantage.

So far I have played no more
than Fred Elizalde's piano record-
ings. I doubt indeed if I shall ever
get any further.

Fred's piano solos, you see, have
so many romantic associations
that it is difficult to consider them
even as jazz. To me they are in-
separably bound up with summer
mornings, summer nights, subse-
quent hangovers, and the rest of
the things one somehow remembers
from one's comparative youth.

Personal

Considerations
Leaving personal considerations

aside, however, Fred's piano
records are among the few records
that I have kept through the
years. I have kept them through
no spirit of collecting. The original
recordings may have been rare
until a week or so ago; I don't
care. I have kept them because
they have always given me
immense ,pleasure.

Elizalde as a composer always

Ben Davis introduces
For the first time .

STREAMLINE VOCALTONE MOUTHPIECES

IN STEEL EBONITE !

ANTHER RFII! DAVIS TRIUMPH ! ONERUBBERnl

Ben Davis has achieved yet another Triumph, and in the new Vocaltone Rubber Mouthpiece
has made the greatest advance in saxophone mouthpiece design since Adolphe Sax first pro-
duced the Saxophone. Built of Super -Steel Ebonite, the Vocaltone Rubber Mouthpiece
rossesses those unique characteristics which have already achieved world-wide popularity for
the famous Vocaltone range, and is so designed as to perfectly fulfil the requirements of the
musician whose style demands smooth, flowing quality, rich, mellow tone, and effortless ease
ct blowing. Each mouthpiece is guaranteed accurate to one -thousandth of an inch, and *ill
dehniter4 help any musician to achieve the very utmost of which he is capable. Available in S
La :'sShort Close, Short Open, Medium Close, Medium, Medium Open, Long Close, Long

ren, heal Lay.

NEW TONE
CHAMBER

OLD DESIGN
Ncte how the free passage of air into the
crook is restricted and the choking which
occurs between the crook opening and

the tone chamber.

STREAMLINE VOCALTONE DESIGN

Note how the air -stream enters the crook
in one unbroken straight line-stream-

lining in perfection.

DON'T WAIT!
Try One of these New

VOCALTONE
Rubber MOUTHPIECES
BUILT OF SUPER STEEL EBONITE

Vocaltone Steel -ebonite Mouthpieces
Clar. Alto Tenor Baritone
17/6 21/- 24/- 27/6

Vocaltone Metal
Alto Tenor
32/6 37/6

7/6 extra each for gold-plating
 FROM ALL GOOD DEALERS OR DIRECT FROM

DAVIS BUILDING . MOOR STREET . LONDON . W.I

GERRARD
PHONE:

Do his records "date," and
was he a better composer

than band -leader?
seemed to me to have one great
talent. He could write charming,
wistful tunes which strangely con-
tradicted his orchestral wildness
and extravagance, his loose think-
ing which resulted in inconsequent
pieces of nonsense like Heart of a
Nigger and Bataclan.

Much Out Of
Not So Much

In his large scale music he never
seemed able to put two bars to-
gether without making them sound
like five which bore no relation to
any bar before or after.

Through the years, however, I
have cherished for more than their

association -value two tunes of
Elizalde's-Siam Blues and Melan-
choly Weeps.

This side of Elizalde is something
that has no parallel in jazz; no
striving after effect, none of that
"screwiness" so beloved of Broad-
way sophisticates, just a natural
lyrical gift blossoming freely.

I shouldn't be surprised to hear
that these two tunes are the least
popular of anything he ever did.
People used to talk of Elizalde's as
the "music of the future." That
was so much bunk, if I had any idea
what they meant. As far as I was
concerned, Siam Blues and Melan-
choly Weeps were as good when
they were first issued as they are
to -day. For the simple reason that

RECORD TUITION
Clarinet (Ben-

ny Good-
man).

Trumpet (Nate
Kazebier.)

Bass (Israel
Crosby.)

Drums (Gene
Krupa).

Jazz M e

RECORD OF THE WEEK
Recommended to all musi-

cians, irrespective of whether
their particular instrument is
featured:-

" Jazz Me Blues " and " The
Last Round Up " by Gene Krupa
and His Chicagoans (Parlophone
R2286).

Blues and The Last Round Up
by Gene Krupa's Chicagoans

(Parlophone R2286).
Alto sax (R. Procope).
Tenor sax (Cecil Scott).
Brass team.
Saxophone team.
Ensemble.
Arranging.

Personnelit es
6y

E. J.

.-

At The Rug
Cutters' Ball
and Uptown
Rhaps o d y
by Teddy
Hill's Or-
chestra (Vo-
calion 30).

Violin (Eric
Siday).

Your Feet's Too Big by The Four
Stars (H.M.V. BD5112).

Trombone (Jack Teagarden).
Darktown Strutters' Ball by Paul

Whiteman's Orchestra (H.M.V.
B8494).

Piano (Bert Barnes).
My #weetie Went Away and

Sweet Sue by Sid Phillips'
Rhythm (Rex 8863).

Earl Hines and His Orchestra
(Am. N.).

" COPENHAGEN " (Davis and Mel-
rose).

" WOLVERINE BLUES " (Morton).
(Brunswick 02286. 2s. 6d.)

(Released November 1, 1936.)
Parnell Howard Reeds
" Bud " Johnson Reeds
Omar Simeon Reeds
James Mundy Reeds
Geo. Dixon Trumpet
Warren Jefferson Trumpet
Walter Fuller Trumpet
Louis Taylor Trombone
Kenneth Stewart Trombone
James Young Trombone
Lawrence Dixon Guitar
Quin Wilson Bass
Wallace Bishop Drums

and
Earl Hines Piano

Edgar Jackson presents Sid Phillips
and his Rhythm.

" MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY (Hard-
man).

" SWEET SUE, JUST YOU " (Harris and
Young).

(Rex 8863. ls.)
(Released, October 15, 1936.)

Sid Phillips
Alto, clarinet, celeste, and

arranger
Billy Amstell Tenor sax
Max Goldberg

Trumpet and Mellophone
Lew Davis Trombone
Bert Barnes Piano
Geo. Elliott Guitar
Harry Phillips Bass
Max Bacon Drums

and
Edgar Jackson Supervisor

Benny Goodman and His Orchestra
(Am.).

" LOVE ME, OR LEAVE ME " (Donald-
son and Kahn).

" WHY COULDN'T IT BE POOR LITTLE
ME?" (Jones and Kahn).
(Columbia DB5016. 2s. 6d.)

(Released November 1, 1936.)
Art Karle Tenor sax
Charles Teagarden ... Trumpet
Shirley Clay Trumpet
Jack Teagarden Trombone
Joe Sullivan Piano
Dick McDonough Guitar
Gene Krupa Drums
Arthur Bernstein Bass

and
Benny Goodman Clarinet

A new camera study of Benny Carter

they are tunes and tunes will
always last.

The other piano recordings, New
Orleans, Pianotrope, and Great
Great Girl have dated incredibly.
The oompah left hand and the rest
belong to the era of post-war party
piano -playing when everybody said
"marvellous" and had another large
whisky. This sort of thing is as
dated as the Bright Young People.

Godsend to
Arrangers

Harmonising, though the Elizalde
fingerprints are there, is a little too
clever to have real charm. It has
no tune but probably some of the
harmonic effects will be a god-
send to local arrangers.

The band records, such as I have
played through, date more than

Elizalde's two famous piano solos.
They have a certain swing but it is
a swing that comes from the solo-
ists in spite of the rhythm section.
Anything less inspiring than Fred's
piano in a band it is hard to
imagine. Listen and learn why.

Rollini, Quealey and Bobby Davis
were as good with Elizalde as they
had been with other bands, and for
that reason the main interest of
these records lies with the three
chief soloists.

Just how much the rhythm sec-
tion knew about things you can
gather from the harmonies behind
Rollini's opening chorus of Some-
body Stole My Gal.

On the whole, however, that
music -making has worn better
than the original discs. And that
is why you should be grateful for
these re -issues.

nnommein

coot
fr. most Sensational Innovation tit&

in RECORDING HISTORY
*DANCE BANDS *SOLOISTS *VOCALISTS
-and *MUSICIANS-GENERALLY WELCOME . . .

Invaluable Time and Money Saving Service !
BY means of the Truvoice Recording System
-functioning through a growing chain of
Truvoice Recording Depots-Dance Bands,

Solo Instrumentalists, Vocalists and Musicians
generally, can obtain an absolutely perfect per-
formance record in an incredibly short time and
at minimum expense.
The Truvoice Recording System cuts out the
waste of time and money necessitated by a
Dance Band Leader transporting himself and his
entire ensemble to some distant locality for the
purpose of an audition. Now the Leader and his
band can utilise the facilities offered by the
wonderful Truvoice Recording System, and the

Call or write to your neare
 BLACKBURN.-Messrs. Reidys, 31,

Penny Street.
 BLACKPOOL.-Messrs.J.Heyworth

& Son, 9, Forest Gate.
 B R I G H T O N. - Messrs. Windo-

Martin, Ltd., 27, Duke Street.
 CAMBRIDGE.-George Challice,

5, Jesus Lane.
 DUBLIN.-Messrs. Walton's Music

Stores, 2, North Frederick Street.
 LEEDS.- Messrs. R. S. Kitchen

Ltd., 29, Queen Victoria Street.

local Truvoice Recording Depot, and within an
hour or so a perfect Record of the desired per-
formance, with as many " copies " as may be re-
quired has been made, passed, and dispatched to
the expectant Dance Promoter. Truvoice Re-
cords being unbreakable, their transmission by
post is without risk.
The immense possibilities and exceptional ad-
vantages of the Truvoice Recording System have
captured the imagination of the musical world,
and it is universally recognised that the impend-
ing big scale development of this striking
achievement renders a practical service of
unique value.

st TRUVOICE Depot in :
 EDINBURGH.-Messrs. Simpsons

Band Instruments, 8a, StaffordStreet.
 LIVERPOOL.-Messrs. J. Heyworth

& Son, 59, Renshaw Street.
 LUTON.-Messrs. A. Day & Sons,

Ltd., 15-17, Upper George Street.
 MANCHESTER.-Messrs. J . Reno

& Co., 64, Oxford Street.
 SHEFFIELD.-Messrs. Milners, 30,

Pinstone Street.
 LEEDS.-Messrs. Ackroyds, Leeds

Bridge.

If there is no depot in your town, write to
TRUVOICE, LTD.

12, MOOR STREET, LONDON, W.I
GERRARD 2575 6
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venuti's phrase from "Raggin' the Scale"
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GUITAR Dmin A'7 Dmin A7 Dmin Ddim

- -

F F

the VIOLIN
N my previous article I
mentioned the fact that

c.1 Roy Eldridge's cornet style
could sometimes be adapted
with success to the violin, and
this statement appears to have
aroused much interest among
violinists, many of whom have
asked me to explain myself
more fully.

So, with this purpose in mind,
I have taken down Roy
Eldridge's chorus of I Hope
Gabriel Likes My Music, from
the H.M.V. record B8429 played
by " Gene Krupa and his All -
Star Swing Band." I have also

86 written down the chords so that
you can try it over with guitar
or piano. (This by kind permission
of the publishers, Messrs. Francis,
Day and Hunter, Ltd.)

Here are a few suggestions for
the playing of this chorus that you
may find helpful.

Firstly, bowing. Keep to the
point of the bow as much as
possible, as this facilitates control
of bow and consequently control of
phrasing. Both notes in Bars 4
and 33 are played with up-bow.

Secondly, accents. Pay particular
attention to the accents, especially
in Bars 9 and 25, where the first
three notes are played as almost a
triplet, and in Bars 16, 17 and 18,
in which the accents are very
marked and therefore contrast
effectively with the smooth phrase
that follows them.

Thirdly, fingering. The A flat in
Bar 12 should be played with the
fourth finger on the A string,
smearing down to the E in the
third position. Bar 34 should be
fingered in the second position in
order to preserve the continuity of
the phrase.

It is interesting to note that
Venuti used a similar phrase in his
old Parlophone recording of
Raggin' The Scale. I give it here
for comparison. This is also played
in the second position.

F I would like to point out a few
we that Eldridge uses that are

worth remembering when you are

7

UH Ha

C'7 F A'7 Dmin A7 Drein A'7 Dmin Ddim F
11 11 11 11 LH

F 1317 C'7 F F'7 F7
Hn R11 nn

G'7 G'7 .C7 Gmin A'7 Dmin A'7 Dmin A7 Dmin

nn

Ddim
11 11 11 11 11 UH

F C7 F C7 F F F#dim Gmin7 C7
ml IC

n *-4Nmpiling your own hot choruses.

Harry
Balen

(centre),
with Harry Gold and Ivor Mairants

For instance, the repetition or
holding of one note against chang-
ing chords in this chorus is simply
illustrated in Bar 1.

Also the clever syncopation in
Bars 29 and 30, and the use of the
sub-mediant or fourth as a passing
note, here shown in Bars 5, 7, 8, 18,
20, 21 and 29.

Further, the use, as above, of the
sub -dominant or sixth in Bars 3,
13, 14, 20, 21, 23, 31 and 32, and the
" blue " notes obtained by flatten-
ing the sixth in Bars 3, 13 and 31.

Roy Eldridge is exceptionally
clever in the use of passing notes,
and you will probably find more
useful tips on closer analysis of this
chorus.

If you listen to the record you
will notice that I have made a
slight alteration from the original
in Bars 11 and 12. I have altered
this phrase because it is one that
is essentially peculiar to the trum-
pet.

In order to benefit from any
chorus that you may hear, it is not
sufficient to just learn it parrot -
fashion and rest content that you
are playing so-and-so's chorus of
this or that tune.

You should pick it to pieces and
find how the phrases are formed
and how they are linked up. Then
you have the ground work to build
on for your own hot choruses and
extemporisation.

THE NEW CI U13 LARRJR'S
NNk. w H BANG smAsti H ITS 41/

ORGAN GII [II'S 11

To CLUB MEMBERS
150/0 DISCOUNT
OFF FAMOUS STANDARD SWING

SERIES
SOLITUDE
SHOWBOAT SHUFFLE
THE MAN FROM HARLEM
ZAZ-ZU-ZAZ
LOVE'S SERENADE
Someone Stole Gabriel's Horn
SMOKE RINGS
BLACK JAZZ
WHITE JAZZ
MANIAC'S BALL
MOON GLOW
NITWIT SERENADE

3J-
3J -
3/6
3/-
3/6
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-

25(;;) off to Club
Members for our
entire Colossal

Swing Music
Catalogue

Write for Lists

THE COMEDY SWING SENSATION

ZE KIND THE JUBA
A WILL HUDSON ACE MELODY FOX-TROT (THE RUMBA)

E TRAVELLIN SALESMAN
(HENRY HALL'S COMEDY WALTZ RIOT orchestrated by RONNIE MUNRO)

NEW HEART (BEAUTIFUL MELODY FOX-TROT) LOUISIANA LIZA
RINGSIDE TABLE FOR TWO

I encicse Postal Order or Cheque for 10/-, and wish to become a
member of Lafleut's Club.

Name

Address

M.M. 28/11/36

J. R. LAFLEUR & SON LTD.,
10 DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIRCUS, W.1.

ALL THE ABOVE SMASHERS 16
NOS.

117 PARCEL FoRvir
UNPRECEDENTED BARGAIN
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KEYHOLE KING
THAVE been wondering what

effect it would have had on
the entertainment world 'if

someone, had thrown a bomb at
the Band Leaders' Conference
and wiped out, at one fell swoop,
the flower of England's youth
and beauty.

There were moments when the
temptation to me to do so be-
came almost irresistible, but on
reflection I
realised that
it is better
to know the
worst than
risk theinevit-
ably worser.
So I put the
curb onmy pen-
chant forplaying
such boyish
pranks and
placed our
bomb back
on the shelf
in the gun-
room where
father keeps
his knick-
knacks.

It is onlybecause
the pay-
ments have
stopped that I can now bring
myself to reveal what really went
on at the "locked door confer-
ences." Taping up keyholes and
putting down Keatings at intervals
proved of no avail. I promised my
readers that I would be there, and
I was there-at all of them.

11!

it's An
Idea

Who would have suspected that
anyone would hide in the giant
aspidistra pot in the annex? Who,
indeed! Candidly, I admit I have
spent my evenings in better places,
but on the whole I don't complain.
The complaints, if any, will
probably come from Jack Hylton,
whose overcoat I was wearing at

yl me.
I bore my discomfort like that

prehistoric youth who hid a fox
inside his waistcoat and let- it -eat
up his liver and lights rather than
show the yellow streak. (In my
case it was a burning wax vesta
the ear hole.) But the things I
heard!

First I heard Lou Preager tell
Billy Merrin three new "Little
Audreys," and I lafted and laffed
so much that my aspidistra
vibrated like a live thing.

" Bill Bats
A Century

Then I heard Billy Cotton accuse
one of our most eminent leaders of
twisting at pontoon, and a fight
started. All the time Jack Hylton
was roaring at the top of his voice
in a fruitless effort to drown the
noise, and the only time the
audience Spoke as one man was to
shout "No, no, can't afford it. Five
bob. Half-a-crown. Sixpence"
when the suggestion was put forth
that an entrance fee of £2 2s.
should be charged.

Four confidential reports were
then taken as read, and immedi-
ately afterwards a vote was carried
unanimously forbidding P. Mathi-
son Brooks, official M.M. represen-

E!) AY9AY

Secrets of Locked Door
Leaders' Conference

Specially Invented by
PETER LINDSAY

Contributions will be spent in a worthy cause.
tative, from sitting within five
yards of the communal cigarette
box, a proviso for which I was
extremely grateful, as he is very
free with his stubs, and I had
already caught fire in three places.

It was shortly after this incident
that I was discovered and dragged
before the tribunal. I did not
reserve my defence, but simply
said: "I'll sneak if anybody hits
me, and it had the desired effect.

The weekly payment which they
offered me as a bribe to keep
everything under my hat has just
come to an abrupt end, and it is
sufficient to add that it was an
amount large enough to dull my
sense of honour towards my paper.
In fact, now I come to think about
it I am not sure my sense of

*Stanley Nelson's

the grounds that they are not bag-
pipers. MucCullock the MucCul-
lock, sparring partner to the Bang
of Saxpence, Sec. to the M.U. of
Scotland, made the following state-
ment:

"'Tis the breaking point. 'Tis
an insult to the tartan. If it
weren't for the expense, mon, I'd
send the cursed colonials an in-
sulting postcard."

Roy
Story

AND then I went to see The
Harry Roy in his great contri-

bution towards establishing British
films at the top of the tree. As I
was coming out, starry eyed and
breathing hard, I heard a man say
to his friend:

" There wasn't enough of Harry in
it."

" Why," said his friend, " why, he
was in it all the time."

" No, he wasn't," said the first man,
" he didn't have his photo up with the
King at the end."

ON THE
SHELF

WHEN I was a boy the atti-
tude towards the maiden
lady was a rather pitying

one, and I remember that I used to
study them rather covertly to as-
certain if this neglect in the,matri-
monial market had made any
obvious physical difference to the
lady.

But " on the shelf " has an en-
tirely different meaning these days
and it has nothing to do with
women at all. The new phenom-
enon is the habit of Tin Pan Alley
publishers who buy songs to put
" on the shelf " and with no inten-
tion of publishing them. I can't
take a walk down Tin Pan Alley
these days without being button-
holed by some unfortunate tune -
smith who laments that he has a
dozen songs placed with publishers,
but that nothing has happened to
them.

Now this protectionist policy has
existed for a long time in popular
music business, and to my mind it

*is a terrible admission of ineffici-

NM NM

ency. Just imagine a business
which buys songs so that the other
man shan't get hold of them and
have a hit song! I am completely
aware that the business of picking
hit songs is no simple matter which
can be learned in five minutes.
" Popular taste " in anything is an
amazingly difficult business, and in
songs even more incalculable than
other commodities.

It is difficult enough in book -publish-
ing, but at least if a publisher has the
courage to buy a manuscript he gener-
ally goes ahead with its publishing and
doesn't put the thing in a cupboard to
be forgotten. And when he loses on a
book he loses fairly heavily owing to
his necessarily high production costs.

The cost of exploitation of a pop
song is higher to -day than it has ever
been, and on many songs the publisher
doesn't make his expenses. On all too
many songs, I might add, the publisher
does not make his expenses, but when
he gets a real hit there is still plenty
of profit to be made in pop song
publishing.

This habit of buying songs with no
intention of publishing them is inde-

Philosophical Ramblings

fensible on any grounds. The usual
excuse is that the publisher is " wait-,
ing for a spot " for them. This, of
course, is a mere euphemism with no
basis of truth. I can personally recall
a dozen songs which have been " wait-
ing for spots " so long that they have
lost any chance they ever had of being
hits.

And every songwriter, no matter
what his status, is subjected to this
kind of thing. Don't imagine that it is
only the small-timers who get it.
Kennedy and Carr, Leon and Towers,
Noel Gay, Eddie Lisbona, Cyril Ray-
all the representative British writers
can tell you of a packet of their songs
which lie on the shelf of some pub-
lisher " waiting for the spot" which
is to rescue them from the limbo of
obscurity.

In my opinion, this should not be
possible, and I hope that the newly -
formed Songwriters' Association will
eventually become powerful enough to
be able to force publishers to include
a clause in their copyright assignment
agreements preventing songs being
bought for the shelf.

If genuine solidarity is achieved
amongst the songwriters, then I am
confident that his could be done. At
the moment the general uncertainty
which pervades Tin Pan Alley is a
menace to the livelihood of the song-
writer, and if you knew as many pro-
fessional songwriters as I do you would
agree that, despite the hard words
that are often said of him, he is a
genuinely good fellow, in the main,
who deserves any breaks that he gets.

Another
Idea

IWAS pleasantly surprised to find
when visiting a West -end theatre that

the orchestra pit had been half roofed
in, the band performing in the remain-
ing section. Firmly handled, here lies
the solution to the whole question. Roof
in all the pits in all the theatres, and
no one in the audience will be able to
hear the orchestra at all. Dammit, I
should , get the O.M. for thinking of
this.

Furthermore, the band will die pain-
fully of asphyxiation which, in itself,
is worth going to an enormous amount
of trouble to accomplish. I am opening
a stamp fund to provide bunting for
the coffins.

5E¢1 it lanit
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was discovered and_ dragged before the tribunal.

honour couldn't have been dulled
just as effectively for half; the
amount.
rilHE news comes thick and

fast. I see that the Musi-
cians' Union of Canada has re-
fused to admit bagpipers to its
ranks, alleging that they are not
musicians.

The Musicians' Union of Scot-
land has now retaliated by refusing
to admit musicians to its ranks on

Anyone who is gullible enough to
send, me anything above 441. can rest
assured that it will be spent in a worthy
cause.

FINALLY, I had the inestimable
1' pleasure of listening to Jack Hylton
introducing Sonny Farrar at the broad-
cast from the Ritz Cinema, Belfast. As
the climax to a splendid burry speech,
Jack said:

" Sonny used to be one of my boys,
so let's hope his band's good."

Well, now he knows.

Legal Corner
THERE seems to be a

general opinion that if a
man earns money in his

evenings out of his music he
need not enter the sum in his
income tax returns. It is a
great mistake. Income tax is
payable on part-time earnings
just as much as on one's regular
work. An attempt was made
some years ago to argue that if
a man liked to undertake extra
work in an evening it was in the
nature of a hobby and therefore
exempt from taxation, but the
courts would not agree.

From All Sources

The annual income tax form re-
quires that it shall include income
of any description- from any source
whatever-a fairly comprehensive
expression, It makes no difference
whether you perform every night,
or only on one or, two evenings per
month. It must go down in the
return. Concealing any particulars

ill result in a heavy .fine and ex-
cess linty

The income tax authorities make
an allOwance of one -fifth of the in-
come before assessing the tax, but
will not make deductions in re-
spect of a wife, children, or other
dependents unless the necessary
claim is made on the return, so
that every possible care should be
exercised in filling -in the form.

Special Allowances

Subject to special allowances, if
any, a single man does not pay any
tax on the first £125 of his income,
that is about £2 8s. a week. Be-
yond that he pays ls. 7d. in the £
on four -fifths of his income, or in
other words about ls. 3d. for every
£ he earns above £125 a year.
Thus a single man earning £200
a year, or £4 a week, from his
combined day and evening work
would have to contribute £4 15s. a
year to the Excheq,u,er.

A married man without children
does not begin to pay income tax
Until his earnings are more than
£225 a year, or.£4 10s. a Week,
and a married man with one child
until he pockets £300 a year, or
£6 a week. Every additional child

By A LAWYER
under 16 years of age saves him
income tax on a further £50 a
year.

The above -mentioned rate of
ls. 7d. in the £ applies to the first
£135 of taxable income. The next
£135 is taxable at 3s. 2d. in the £,
while beyond that figure the rate
jumps to 4s. 9d. in the £, where
it remains until the income
reaches more than £2,000 a year,
when there is an additional lia-
bility for sur-tax, though few of us
are ever likely to have the pleasure
of contributing towards this.

Answer to Reader
F. C. (Glos.): The most important

thing is to make certain that the
premises in which your pantomime
will be Produced are licensed by the
Performing Right Society. If not, you
should apply to them (33, Margaret
Street, London, W.1) for an Occasional
Licence. This will cover all your diffi-
culties as regards copyright and
royalties.

Ascertain from the Clerk to the
Magistrates that the premises are
licensed for theatrical performances,
and consult the local Customs Officer
as to your liability for Entertainment
Duty.

GOOD REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN
F. D. SI H. CLUB

Because your first Parcel is a Complete
Dance programme in itself, containing:
Fox -Trots, Waltzes, Rumbas, Tangos,
Quick -Steps, etc.

Because you get. 40 Hits for 181-. 20 in
your 1st Parcel and 5 months more supply
of Hits to follow.

Because your 1st Parcel contains all these
big requests.

'SASINTOTELLALIE
LOVELY LADY (Waltz) THAT'S HOW THE RUMBA WAS BORN (Rumba) ALONE
HAVANA HANNAH (Rumba) HARMONICA DAN (Novelty Fox -Trot)

'HEN iym.:)J LEAVE HEAVEN
YOUR FEET'S TOO BIG (Comedy Fox -Trot) SING, SING, SING (Snappy Fox -Trot)
I'M SHOOTING HIGH (Snappy Fox -Trot) WHEN THE MOON HANGS HIGH

OH, MY GOODNESS

KNOCK KNOCK
SAN FRANCISCO (Snappy Fox -Trot)
MARGARITA (Tango)
BUT DEFINITELY

DREAM AWHILE
WHEN I'M WITH YOU

LOST

WOULD YOU
MINIMUM

FOR
NOS.

Please enrol me as a Subscriber to your Orchestral Journal for six months, for ,2ohich
I enclose L' The arrangement I require is

DANCE BAND COMBINATION (S.0.) 18/ -
TRIO (P.C. and any other Two Parts) 12/-
ORCH. PIANO and ACCORDION GUIDE, 6/ -

Mark with an X combination required.

NAME OF SUBSCRIBER
ADDRESS

M.M. 28/11/36 DATE
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD.,

138-140, CHARING CROSS AlOAD, LONDON, W.C.2.
'Phone : TEMPLL BAR 4:;51-5.

7 T T17 T T
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INTRODUCING the GRAMPIAN

DANCE BAND AMPLIFIER

Here's a new amplifying outfit that's un-
equalled at its price. It's powerful . . . is

backed by a name famous for quality of
reproduction. An amplifier that will vastly

improve the way your performance gets over.

SPECIFICATION. Universal Amplifier operating

on 200/250 volts, A.C./D.C. 6 watts Output. Grampian

Moving Coil Microphone with stand. Full size moving

coil speaker in special large Cabinet which contributes

to exceedingly fine reproduction. 30 -ft. leads.

GRAMPIAN REPRODUCERS LTD.
Kew Gardens, Surrey. Phone: Richmond 1175/7

Easy to carry ! The New Stylist
packs compactly. Weighs only
33 lbs. complete.

COUPON
POST TO
GRAMPIAN REPRODUCERS I,TD.

Kew Gardetis, Surrey

Please send descriptive literature about your New Stylist
Amplifying Outfit.

Name .......
Address.. -------    - 0.40 -  0. 

M.M. (1) 28/11/36

Charlie Kunz
visits the

Coventry Rhythm Club
No. 25

RHYTHM
VIEWS

HCOHEN, of Bow Road, London,
.E.3, puts forward this sugges-

tion for a Rhythm Club programme
item :-

How about a recital of folk and/or
gipsy dance music? As rhythm un-
deniably is the basis of folk dance
music, such a recital should satisfy
the appetites of a good many
" Rhythfn. fans."

Furthermore, folk dance music,
especially gipsy dance music, has
enough " swing " to get most people
tapping their toes to it.

dk

Michael Koransky, of Brighton, sends
the following suggestion :-

Here is an idea for a programme
which we are shortly going to put on
at our club. The whole thing is a
" gag " and must be taken as such.

It takes the form of a recital en-
titled "The Shape of Jazz to Come,"
and the recitalist is supposed to be
speaking in the year 1956 and is con-
trasting the style of playing in that
year with that of twenty years ago.
I suggest that the whole thing be
short.

To illustrate best the style of 1956,
the Elizalde conception of the future
could be used. Here are a couple of
gags: " Wrap a Red Nichols record
up in cotton wool and tissue to denote
its rare antiquity. Invent futuristic
terms for such phrases as ' corn,'
` swing,' hot," jam,' etc."

More ideas are easily found, and
such q programme would be a change.

From Greenwich, S.E.10, L. E. Stone
makes a general comment which
should be noted. He writes :-

A fellow once said to me, "I should
like to join a Rhythm Club, but I fail
to play an instrument. Nevertheless,
I ant an enthusiast of jazz."

Perhaps it could be made clear to
intending members that instrumental
ability is not a necessity for joining
a Rhythm Club.
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THE ONLY NOVELTY NUMBER a
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FOR XMAS

FAIRY ON THE
CHRISTMAS
THIS OUTSTANDING NOVELTY WILL BE SENT TO ALL OUR CLUB MEMBERS IN THE DEC. PARCEL, inc

HAPPY DAYS, HAPPY TIMES, GOODNIGHT

and SWEETS TO MY SWEET
Special Offer The above 3 Nos. for 2/6 Send To -day

N o

um a
us aa a
a aa a
No in

am
n i.

20 HITS IN YOUR 1st PARCEL and
A FURTHER 5 MONTHS SUPPLY FOR 1216 Address ... ...

Combination required

. - - lre

No KEITH PROWSE, & CO., LTD., 42-43, POLAND ST., LONDON, W.1, I enclose f, M.M.24/11/3a
.
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JOIN THE K.P. ORCH. CLUB
111133E7FLESHIE. FORM

Please enrol me in the Keith Prowse Orchestral Club for twelve/six months
Year 6 Months Year 6 Months

F.O. - 25/0 15/0 Trio - 12/6 7/6
S.O. 21/0 12/8 Piano Solo- 10/6 8/6

...      

This happy

picture was taken

at the
Club's recent dance

CLUBS
NEWS

No. 1. LONDON. Mecca Café, Chancery Lane, W.C.2. Monday evenings.
At the last meeting the auction created a great deal of interest, and

Edward Hinchcliffe's recital " Two's Company," was well received. Next week
T. N. Taylor and Walter Beaton have promised to provide recitals, while Mary
Lytton and Bettie Edwards will chat about their recent States trip and play
records they acquired while on " the other side."

No. 3. MANCHESTER. Meetings-Mamelok Studios, 0 x f or d Road,
Thursdays, 8.15 p.m.

At the last meeting, Cliff Collison, secretary of the Stockport Club, gave
a recital of clarinet players' discs. On December 3 there will be a recital of
the new issues.

No. 25. COVENTRY AND DISTRICT. Meetings-George IV Hotel,
Coventry.

Last week's meeting was notable for the adoption of a winning sugges-
tion published in the MELODY MAKER. The chairman, C. P. Walton, presented
an interesting and instructive recital.

No. 27. LEICESTER. Meetings-Bush's Music Salon, St. Nicholas Street.
The chairman, Mr. Tempest, gave the second recital of his series dealing

with the individual instruments in the dance band, at the last meeting. This
time he dealt with the trombone.

No. 35. SOUTHEND-ON-SEA. Meetings-Bungalow Hall (Opp. Priory
Gates), Southend. Sundays.

There were recitals by John Wolfe and Freddy Walker, and piano duets by
Mart Kemp and Will Howse at the last meeting. Len Levey read the club
notes and news. Cyril " Spike " Garrett has severed his connection with the
club and Ernie Davis has been co-opted to the committee in his place.

The first club dance has been scheduled for Wednesday, December 2, at
the Queen's Hotel, Westcliff-on-Sea, between 8 p.m. and 1 a.m., admission for
which will be 2s. single and 3s. 6d. double.

No. 39. SHEFFIELD. Meetings...." Golden Ball Hotel," Sheffield. Fridays;
8 p.m.

Ken Evans has a recital for the next meeting, entitled " Spot Lights On
Carter," in addition to which, the committee are hoping to have a visit from
a well-known band. Last week's recital was given by A. Johnson, who stepped
into the breach created by the -illness of George Hatch.

No. 61. LEWISHAM. Meetings-" Sir David Brewster," Courthill Road,
Lewisham. Alternate Wednesday evenings, 8 to 10.30 p.m., and e v e r y
Sunday morning.

The club's broadcast from Fecamp has been postponed from Novem-
ber 28 to December 5, at 3.45 p.m. At the next meeting, record recitals will
be presented by Mr. Cunningham, the secretary.

No. 70. GLASGOW (Ellington Society). Next meeting, Sunday, Novem-
ber 29, 2.30 p.m., in the Caledonian Cafe, St. Western Road.

At the last meeting, a programme of Ellington records was followed by a
recital of miscellaneous discs. The secretary gives the programme at the
next meeting.

No. 71. BOLTON AND DISTRICT. Meetings -15, Mealhouse Lane,
Bolton. Sundays.

At the last meeting, entertainment was provided by Les Barron and H.
Ross (piano); F. Guthrie and F. Moir (drums); L. fireball (trumpet solos)
and F. Ellewell (vocals). Later Jack Heyworth kindly presented Joe Rossi, the
famous boy accordionist, who played a number of items demonstrating his
marvellous skill on the instrument. The reception accorded to him was
terrific.

No. 72. GLASGOW. Meetings-Sunday evenings. Particulars: Billy
Neill (secretary), 59, Arklett Road, Drumoyne, Glasgow, S.W.1.

At the last meeting. a double -feature recital was presented by J. Thomson
and Billy Neill. Meetings now take place between 7 and 10 p.m. on Sunday
evenings. Next meeting-recitals by Messrs. Cunningham and Dale.

No. 73. DUNDEE. Meetings-alternate Sundays at the Royal British
Hotel, Dundee. Start at 7.30 p.m.

Jean Swayne made her debut as the club's first lady recitalist at the
meeting last Sunday. Eric Hooper supported with a programme entitled
" Barrelhouse."

No. 77. CAMBRIDGE. Comms.: L. A. Salmon, 46, Blinco Grove.
The second annual general meeting of this club was held last Sunday

and new officers were elected. The committee is now as follows: Syd Barratt
(chairman), Mr. Reeve (vice-chairman), L. A. Salmon (secretary), B. Cran-
field (treasurer), Miss Wade, Mr. Trinder, Mr. Humberstone, and the two
university representatives, Mr. Kenneth and Mr. Hemmings. After the
business had been dealt with, The New Arithmathean Swingers, brought along
by Mr. MacDonald, played for the members. This is a well-known university
band.

No. 85. SOUTH WEST LONDON. Meetings-Streatham Trade Union
Hall, 15, Streatham Hill, S.W.2. Sundays.

The club's first dance of the season will be held to -night (Friday) at head-
quarters, admission at the door being ls. 6d. Numerous celebrities have pro-
mised to attend. dress is optional, there will be a bar and a car park . . . in
fact, it is hoped to have an absolutely memorable evening.

No. 92. STOCKPORT. Meetings-Music Studios, 73, Shaw Heath, Stock-
port. Tuesday evenings.

Mr. Collison presented the recital at the last meeting and Mr. Lockett is
obliging at the next meeting.

No. 94. CASTLEFORD. Communications: W. Hague (Secretary), 1,

Walden Street, Castleford.
The main item at the last meeting was an Ellington recital by W. Hague.

This club is lacking in support, which should not be for such a keen musical
vicinity. More members must be enlisted. Write to Mr. Hague..

No. 95. BLACKBURN. Comms.: F. Hornby, 87, Walter Street.
Programme at the last meeting consisted of a selection of discs presented

by J. Holden which traced Benny Goodman's career from 1927 to date.

No. 115. DUMFRIES. Meetings-Sundays, 3 to 5 p.m.
This club has decided to run four experimental meetings on Sundays,

with a view to continuing if these are successful. The first of this series
was well attended. Len Frobisher and Eric Mously provided an interlude
by playing some piano solos, and the first of the club's monthly com-
petitions was won by Len Frobisher, who donated his prize to the club
library. This Sunday there will be a recital of new issues, etc.

A prize of ten shillings is offered every week for the best Rhythm
Club programme suggestion or idea. This week, the prize is
won by Michael Koransky, of Brighton, whose letter appears
above. Photographs and items of interest are welcomed for this
page, and letters are cordially invited.
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Claude Bampton,

who wins high

praise for his
composition,

" Autumn"

Benny Carter and
Quintet.

"'Jingle Bells."
" Carry Me Back To Old Yir-

ginny."
(**Wocalion S39.)

Stuff Smith and his Onyx Club
Boys.

" Serenade For A Wealth y
Widow."

"Bye Bye Bye."
(***Vocalion S37.)

SEVERAL times I have hinted
darkly in this department
that I deplore the lack of

humour shown by many con-
noisseurs and pseudo -highbrows
of jazz. This week I shall come
right out into the open with a
denouncement of these solemn
individuals.

In swing music of all arts we
must cultivate a sense of propor-
tion (vide " Mike " last week),
and, above all, a sense of
humour (the two have a great
deal in common). We must
learn neither to take ourselves
too seriously, nor those who
mock our enthusiasms when we
rave in obscure terms about
records with odd titles by people
with odder names. We must
now and then regard this whole
microcosm of swing OW ectively,
and watch ourselves as others
watch us.

Hearty
Disapproval

I am pointing all this out
because bath the above records (or
rather the first side of each) will
earn the hearty disapproval of
those moon-faced miseries who
crowd together in the corners of
Kensington, Montmartre and else-
where, wondering whether it was
Benny Bloomberg or Pee -Wee
Nitwhitt who took the clarinet
break in Red Oxo's Dirty Shirt

his Swing

xazwoke,,,y,

sls?lasn.ssss

Stomp, and worrying about the
differences between Kansas City
(Missouri) style and Kansas City
(Kansas) style.

If you can't see anything funny
in taking a number about jingling
bells and starting it off with a solo
on a string bass; if you can't get a
laugh out of the cymbal crash at
the end of this number; if you fail
to find any comedy in Stuff Smith's
burlesque of Foresythe's dainty,
self-conscious widow opus; in fact,
if you can't see a whole lot of good,
honest humour blended with good,
honest jazz in both these records,
then I have no patience for you.
One thing that has preserved
" Mike's " sanity during his years
of wearying of. jazz has been his
indomitable sense of humour.
Better cultivate yours, too, before
it is too late.

Gerry
Disappoints

Footnote: It needs more than a
sense of humour to excuse, Gerry
Moore's disappointing performance
in Jingle Bells. That he didn't know
the tune is no excuse -in view of the
grand show put up by Tommy

heard
either number until half an hour
before the titles were waxed.
Teddy Wilson and His Orchestra.

" Sing Baby Sing."
" You Turned The Tables On

Me."
(**Vocalion S35.)

Made in California with Teddy,
Lionel Hampton and half of Benny
Goodman's Band, this is chiefly in-
teresting for Hampton's vibraphone
solos. I don't propose to call him
" the black Norvo " or anything so
contentiously silly. He has a style
of his own, and a very delightful
one. -

I am not enormously impressed
by Vido Musso, the new tenor man;
nor by a Mr. Redd Harper, who
sings passably on both sides. No.
If you buy this disc, you will buy

DO the JAZZ
Highbrows Lack

HUMOUR?
a

Hot Records

Reviewed

by

" ROPHONE"

it for the work of Hampton and of
Teddy himself.
Red Norvo and His Orchestra, with

Mildred Bailey.
"Picture Me Without You."
" It All Begins and Ends With

You."
(***Vocalion S36.)

If Red Norvo (" the white Lionel
Hampton ") gets into a habit of
making commercial ,tunes, your
uncle " Rophone " will be very per-
turbed. Fortunately, like Benny
Goodman's, this orchestra has the
ability to make even the worst pop
sound like something respectable.
Add Mildred's two lovely vocals to
this, coupled with the fact that
Picture Me is arranged by Edgar
Sampson, the ex -Chick Webb star,

BUYERS' GUIDE.
*x x xik Snip.

*k/A. Bargain.
A Deal.

*A Let -down.

and you will see that Red and his
te,am managed to save this pairing
from mediocrity.

Nevertheless, I want more re-
cords on the lines of I Know That
You Know.
Duke -Ellington and His Orchestra.

" Solitude."
"Showboat Shuffle."'

('Vocalion S40.)
After two years of being paired

With Wingy Mannone's Send Me on
Brunswick, Solitude suddenly re-
appears in another list with
another Ellington title on the re-
verse. You should know all about
both numbers by now, so an elab-
orate review- is unnecessary.
Elisabeth Welch and Her Swing

Quartet.
" The Man I Love."
" Drop In Next Time You're

Passing."
(-",!*Vocalion 515.)

The Swing Quartet consists -of
Benny Carter, Gene Rodgers on
piano, Ivor Mairants on guitar and

Wally Morris on bass. It would
have swung more with the aid of
a drummer; but then it would have
sounded more like a dance record
than a vocal one; and it wouldn't
have been a quartet.

Judged as a vocal disc, which
presumably it is intended to be,
this is about the best of its kind
for some months. The Man I Love
always was a swell tune, and in
addition to the always charming
singing of Elisabeth there is a six-
teen bar effort by Benny on
trumpet.

On the reverse Benny starts the
proceedings with an alto chorus.
Here the need for more rhythm is
definitely felt, particularly as
Gene is not the- most solid of

tpianists and Wally Morris rivs
wo -in -a -bar most of the way.

Still, it's a fine alto chorus. The
vocal that follows recaptures some
of the warmth and atmosphere of
the Welch -Carter When Lights Are
Low.

Composer

of Promise
Claude Bampton and his Orchestra.

"Autumn."
"Wabash Blues."

("Decca F6147.)

Wabash Blues is not one of
Claude Bampton's happiest efforts.
The arrangement, particularly the
first two choruses, would appear to
indicate that he had the tune at
the back of his mind instead of
just the chord changes. That
doesn't matter in an- opening
chorus, but afterwards- it begins to
savour of "hotting -up" in the arti-
ficial sense. I understand this
second chorus was done by Claude's
Polish girl pupil. It is clear that
she is more academic than stylish.
There is a trombone solo which
starts well and ends weakly.
Tommy McQuater has a few very
good moments on trumpet.

Autumn, on the other hand, is, a
110111,!T -11!:t succe:A. Though it suffers

from the same defect as the back-
ing, inasmuch as you can hardly
hear the rhythm section, there is
enough subtlety and originality in
the composition to atone for this
shortcoming. There is one particu-
larly lovely movement played by
the trombone with trumpet obbli-
gato. Running through the piece
is a cleverly scored part which
sounds as though it might have
been intended- for a bassoon, but
appears to be taken- by a baritone
sax.

A few more compositions like
AutuMn and Claude Bampton
may be the next Spike Hughes on
our local musical map.

YOUR OWN CHOICE!

IHIT
ORCHESTRATIONS

DID I
REMEMBER

ON A COCONUT ISLAND DOUBLE NUMBER

YOUR HEART AND MINE I KNEW DOUBLE NUMBER

KEEP A TWINKLE IN YOUR EYE IT'S BEEN SO LONG
DOUBLE NUMBER

I'M AN OLD
COWHAND

THE SWING IS THE THING DOUBLE NUMBER

YOU NEVER LOOKED SO BEAUTIFUL

LET'S SING- AGAIN

YOU
DOUBLE NUMBER

SINGLE NUMBER

THE SMASHING NEW WALTZ HIT !

I WANT THE WHOLE
WORLD TO LOVE YOU

1YINOUYOCUARN FHIARVSTE

PARCEL

POST COUPON TO -DAY

I wish to become a member of your Orchestral
Club for which I enclose £

DANCE BAND COMB. (S.0.) - 10/ -
TRIO (P.C.) and any other Two Parts 6/ -

Strike out arrangement not required

20 Was. 10/-
Name of Subscriber ....

At:M.28/11/3B
The SUN Music Publishing Co., Ltd.,

23 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2
'Phone: Temple Bar 8651

SINGLE NUMBER

OR SELECT ANY TITLES FROM
THE ABOVE, AND HAVE NEW
ISSUES TO FOLLOW, COMPLETING

TWENTY

23, DENMARK STREET
LONDON, W.C.2

Temple Bar 8651

NAT DEN
and his

ENQUIRIES-

o)' and.
IN

The Spa, Scarborough, Yorkshire

P

40
How to Master the
Accordion in Six Lessons

FELDMAN'S
ACCORDION TUTOR

By T. W. THURBAN
-Price 1/- net.

TEMPTATION RAG
Arranged by T. W. THURBAN

Prices :-Piano Accordion Solo, 1J -

2nd, 3rd and 4th Piano Accordion Parts,
6d. each net. Complete Set, 2/6 net.

DINAH
Arranged by JAMES MATTE

Price 2/- net.

BLAZE AWAY
MARCH

Arranged by T. W. THURBAN
Price 2/- net.

PIANO ACCORDION
ALBUM

Arranged by T. W. THURBAN
Including :-

Down at the Old Bull and Bush Ship Ahoy
'I do like to be beside the Seaside

Price 21- net.

F E IL I) NI A INI
OFFER THE GREATEST VALUE

ORCHESTRATIONS FOR
20 IN YOUR FIRST PARCEL 5 MONTHS TO FOLLOW

JUST SAY ALOHA
SWANEg MOON

PAPA TREETOP TALL
SING A SONGSPF NONSENSE

DON'T KISS ME GOODNIGHT
FOXTROT

MY KINGDOM FOR A KISS
FOXTROT

SECRET RENDEZVOUS
WALTZ -

EMPTY SADDLES

Hit Revival Series
RED PEPPER

DINAH
HORS D'EUVRES

AVALON
SINGING THE BLUES
CALIFORNIA HERE I COME

JAPANESE SANDMAN

TEMPTATION RAG
MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY
EVERY LITTLE MOVEMENT

PRICE 3/_ PER SET
EACH TITLE

FILL IN THIS COUPON NOW
To ORCHESTRAL MANAGER:

Please enrol me as a member of the Feldman Orchestral Club for twelve/six months.
Per Year Half Year NAME .

FULL ORCH. 48 24, -
SMALL ORCH. 36i'-
TRIO - - 24 -
PIANO SOLO- 16,- 8/- .......... . ........

ADDRESS

I enclose £ Combination required

B. FELDMAN & CO., 125, 127, 129, Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON
'Phone: TEMPLE BAR 5532. 'Grams: " HUMPFRIV, LONDON." M.M.28/11/35

BILLY HILL'S GREAT FOXTROT
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THE FINES
Trumpet

EVER BUILT

AT THE PRICE
Sponsored by

Stier
OF LONDON

THE LINCOLN
TRUMPET is a
masterpiece of de-
sign and construc-
tion, which, posses-
sing many of those
distinctive features
associated with only
the highest grade
Instruments on the
market, is yet offered
at an astonishingly
low price. In this
respect,the Lincoln
Trumpet may be
accurately de -
Scribed as unique.

Specification
Includes:

_  Tvio Water Keys.
High and Low pitch

Tuning Slide.
Streamline Tubing.

 Pearl Valve Tops.
 Built from finest

French Brass.
 Liberty Silver Valves

with fast spring -sup-
porting action.

 Easy blowing and per.
feet Intonation.

 Silver Plated Gold
Bell-Handsome en-
graving. E -

LINCOLN
£4:15:0£4: 15 : 0 or 1'5

weekly
Complete in de -luxe case, heavily velvet -
lined, separate compartments for mutes and

accessories.
POST THIS COUPON

E Please send me full particulars of the Lincoln
Trumpet.

 NAME
ADDRESS....

M.M. 28/11/36

DAVIS BLDG.,
MOOR ST., W.1

UNBEATABLE
VALUE!

JACKETS
as illustrated

SEND NOW FOR
ILLUSTRATIONS, PATTERNS AND PRICES

OF

SMART UNIFORMS
AS

Designed & Made by
THE

ARMY 64 NAVY
SUPPLY STORES
118-120, Praed Street, London,
W.2. Tel. Paddington 2066-671

Stanley Nelson sorts out his old records and ruminates
on the onetime duds and the new-time masterpieces of

swing music

Garland Wilson

pERIODICALLY we have
burst of energy in the
home, and I am detailed

to my usual task of looking
through the piles of gramophone
records which litter up the din-
ing room and which are the relic
of my days as a gramophone
critic.

Oh, yes, I've done my allotted
spell writing about gramophone
records, and you'll doubtless be
surprised to hear that I kept
about two hundred records of
dance bands which I liked. To-
day I went through them and
picked some which gave me the
greatest pleasure.

The first one I see is the Bos-
wells' Goin' Home with The
Lonesome ROad on the obverse.
Do you remember this record?
It is of particular interest be-
cause here the Boswells are sing-
ing a song which is off the well -
beaten jazz track, and it showed
that these girls were something
more than just a trio of hotcha
singers.

.Simply
Disgusted

Then there is Garland Wilson's
The Way I Feel, which has enabled
me to look kindly on the work of
this player when most of the work
he has done simply disgusted me.
The Way I Feel is a pleasant
change from the prestissimo which
he seems to imagine is inseparable
from everything he plays. There is
some glorious exhibitionism on the
other side in You Rascal You, in
which Garland gets in seventeen
or more choruses and beats the
piano to death. After hearing this,
The Way I Feel is a complete reve-
lation. And I think the " arr. Wil-
son " on the label is just a little
superfluous.

RECORD
ATTEMPT

Then there is another Rascal.
and this is the Louis Armstrong
version. I remember that this was
the staple diet of Andy Hodgkiss
when he lived with me and that he
transcribed practically the whole
number for some purpose or
another. That Armstrong vocal
has given me and every visitor to
the house the acme of amusement.
"What makes you so no good?"
asks Louis-a potent question
which I have longed to ask when
confronted by some of the more
unpleasant characters who crowd
the entertainment profession,

I remember the other side,
Po' Richard, chiefly for some de-
lightful piano pla4ing by r.Kg
Froeba. This player has alwa
been one of my favourites, and I
can still listen to him with a great
deal of pleasure.

Then there is Frankie Trum-
bauer's version of the Razaf-
Waller Honeysuckle Rose minor
classic. Here, to my mind, is saxo-
phone -playing par excellence,
although the mannerisms of the
vocalist nearly made me throw the
disc away.

Then for some hell -for -leather
playing, which seems to me all to
be all about nothing, I recommend
Eddie Condon's The Eel. What the
title means I haven't the faintest
idea, but then I have r.lways advo--

SOLUTION IN

`SPECIAL NOTICES'

ON PACE 22.
There are ten of the most
famous Guitarists in

S.A. See how many
names you can write down
on a piece of paper. No
prize is offered for the
solution, except the ad-
vantage of using an Epi-
phone guitar if this notice
attracts your attention.
In:this country too, all the
best players use Epiphone.
This year the lower priced
models have bigger bodies
and the usual " biting "
tone of the Epiphone is
amplified still further. You
MUST have a guitar with
real carrying power if
you're going to continue
holding down a band job.

NEW MODELS FROM

L1 2 : 1 2 : 0
OR 4/- PER WEEK.

Folder from

HANDCRAFT
8, MOOR ST.,
LONDON, W.1.
Phone: Gerrard+ (3 3 9 3

The Upper lin."' in America . use --ar

PI P110

Red Norvo

cated the Hindemith method of
titling for these jazz composers. At
least it would save someone the
trouble of thinking of one. In-
cidentally, I have looked high and
low for the booklet which was
issued with these records, but I
haven't been able to find it.

Do you remember the sensation
that Earl Hines' Fifty-seven Varie-
ties caused? I remember that the
record was minutely analysed in
the " M.M.," and there were long
arguments as to whether that
tremolo effect of Earl's was "stylish"
or not.

Still in
the Picture

I have just played this record
over again, and I must say that,
apart from the extraordinarily re-
sponsiveness of the piano, the
technique and style of the player
still appeal to me. Hines has
apparently become just a little
demode, but on the showing of
Fifty-seven Varieties and Caution
Blues there is no justification for
it that I can see.

In fact, both of these records
deserve to rank high in the annals
of jazz, in my opinion. Hines' left
hand reminds me of a singer -cum -
pianist named Seger Ellis, who
demonstrated long ago that it was
not essential to swing the left Land
to produce rhythmic piano.

Ellington's Wall Street Wail was
an early record over which I en-
thused, although on hearing it
again that banjo sounds just irri-
tating. There is some solo playing
in the record which stands pretty
high, and this particularly applies
to the clarinet. This must have
been one of the first discs to
feature string bass breaks, although
I am not forgetting Joe Tarto when
I make this observation.

Titles of ,,Distinction
On the other side, Cotton Club

Stomp is a similar sort of thing to
Wall Street Wail, but both these
recordings seem badly balanced co
me.

How Come You Do Me Like You
Do, Do, Do has always seemed to me
the sort of title that asked to be
satirised by someone like Dr. Sig-
mund Spaeth, but Red Nichols'
trumpet and the work of the rest
of the boys make this a worth-

* *
PHOTOGRAPHS

of the STARS
These postcard -size portraits, which

we offer at 3d. each (postage
extra for any quantity), are beauti-
fully reproduced from our own speci-
ally posed photographs, printed in
sepia and highly glazed.

The subjects in the gallery are
Harry Roy, Les Allen, Al Eowlly, Nat
Gonella, Sam Browne, Joe Crossman,
Jack Jackson, Max Bacon, Lew Davis,
Bill Harty, Tiny Winters, Max Gold-
berg, E. 0. Pogson, Joe Loss, Spike
Hughes, Freddy Gardner, Henry Hall
(second pose), Roy Fox, Lew Stone,
Max Abrams, Jack Nathan, George
Gibbs, Maurice Burman, Billy Cotton
and George Elrick.

Please address your orders to:-
The MELODY MAKER Portrait Gallery,

Victoria Hou f, Tudor Strut, E.C.4.

while record to listen to. There is
some clarinet on the other side in
Moan, You Moaners, which is clean
and wholesome.

Like Earl Hines, the advent of
Red Norvo was a sensation in the
profession. Herman Stein, who
played with Red on lakeside jobs
twelve years ago, tells me that Red
was originally a pianist, and I can
therefore understand his splendid
conception of style.

Unlike most of the xylophonists
who had the limelight before him,
Red is a musician, and as such
would have none of the triplet
and -chromatic pyrotechnics with
which the xylophone was previously
handicapped.

His In A Mist and Dance Of The
Octopus are amongst the best jazz
has ever given us, and the accom-
paniment a joy. Bix's In A Mist is,
in my opinion, a potent proof of
the man's inherent musical ability.
I am chary of using the term
"genius" at any time, but I cer.n
tainly think Beiderbecke has strong
claims. In A Mist is a composition
which any musician might be
proud to have written, and, in
Dance Of The Octopus, Norvo by
no means disgraces himself as a
composer.

In fact, this record is to the main
bulk of jazz as the Rasumovsky
quartets of Beethoven are to the
main bulk of standard music.

Connie Boswell

And now to Jimmy Lunceford.
I've never been quite able to make
up my mind about him, although
Stratosphere is a record which in-
trigues me, if only because it seems
to consist solely of lead-ins and
never gets anywhere at all. But I
note the attempt at light and
shade in this record, and that
Lunceford apparently thinks that
there might be other degrees of
loudness than piano and forte in
dance music.

I also like Spike's Donegal Cradle
Song, which he repeatedly assures
me was simply a pentatonic tune
and not filched from his father's
collection of Irish tunes. We'll take
his word for it, anyway.

ICS A
Great Game

These are just a few of the discs
I have come across at random in
looking through the piles, and I
have not selected them or anything
like that. There are lots of other
jazz records I have which I like
much better than many of those I
have talked about, but I think I've
told you about those before.

Still, it's fascinating to be able to
play these old discs over again and
reminisce about them, and I might
say that the majority of them
stand up remarkably well even to
the enlightened criticism of 1936.

"Meet me at MILLARDS

I am giving a demonstration*

of ACE drumming-mean-

while my advice is

NINE
out of

TEN

ACE

1(ilisays
JOE K. WYNDHAM

ACE all-round drummer

II
of JACK PAYNE'S Band

drummers will say the

this amazing list
VERNON ADCOCK (B.B.C. Artist)
MAX BACON

ARTHUR BAKER (Billy
M. BURMAN (Roy Fox)
T. BLADES (Charlie Kunz)
J. CHILTON (F. Bretherton)
J. CUMMINGS (Syd Lipton)
GEORGE ELRICK (B.B.C. Dance Orch.)

R. GUBERTINI
G. HACKFORD
PETER HANSON

SYD HIEGER

(AI Collins)
(Frank Biffo)

(Hal Swain)
(Lew Stone)

will give
C. FIERSTONE

J. JACOBSON

J. JACK
ALAN KANE
MAX LEWIN
M. LIPNER
B. MANNING

M. MOSELEY
JACK SIMPSON

B. AIREY SMITH
J. SUMNER

etc.,

same

you proof
(AI Berlin)

(Six Swingers)

(Own Band)
(Lou Simmonds)

(Ballyholigans)
(Bram Martin)

(Palace Theatre)

(Bill Gerhardi)
(Ambrose, etc.)

(London)

(Peter Fielding)
etc.

Your drum equipment will be better value if it's trade marked
PREMIER; that's why we've recommended it for the last fifteen years.

I LLARDS
*To W. CLEMENT MILLARD LTD., NAME

29, Grainger Street West,
NEWCASTLE on TYNE
Send me details of Joe Wyndham's de-
monstration and particulars of ACE drums
with their easy TIME PAYMENTS.

29, Grainger Street West

NEWCASTLE oN TYNE

ADDRESS

1\l.NT.28 11/36

SOUTHERN & OVERSEAS enquiries to PREMIER DRUM Co., Golden Sq., London,W.1
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LONG
WAIT
for
"THE
BIG
BROADCAST"
"rill HE Big Broadcast of 1937," with

Benny Goodman and Orchestra,
won't be available to the majority of
you folks until May 24, 1937, which is
a long time to wait for a great film.

* *
Bernard Mainwaring, who Is now

directing films for Paramount British,
started life as a choirboy at Lichfield
Cathedral, and then played relief piano
and fiddle in a London cinema.

Roland Davies, creator of the famous
newspaper horse " Steve," which is
approaching screen stardom, owes
much to the musical accompaniments
of John Reynders, famous " fitter " of
silent days, who is M.D. for these
sessions. * ;3(4

Frances Farmer will
again play opposite Bing
Crosby in "Waikiki Wed-
ding," following her suc-
cess in "Rhythm on the
Range." Bob Burns, the
"bazooka" player, and
Martha - Raye will also
be in the cast.

studios. Number of songs in this film
which have hit possibilities.

Greta Garbo expressing her prefer-
ence for " hot swing " and " rumba "
MUSIC.

Which seems to
thing. . . .

Paul Lannin, M.D.
Burton, songwriters,
contract with M.G.M

suggest some -

and Jason and
have signed new

The Ritz Brothers, who made a
comedy sensation in " Sing Brothers
Sing," will be featured in 20th Cen-
tury's " On the Avenue," based on
Irving Berlin's life.

With Ella Logan in Columbia's
" Top of the Town " is a vaudeville

act well known overhere, the "Three
Sailors."Studio

News
* * *

James Melton, about
by whom I raved in "Stars

Over Broadway," returnsStanley to the screen in First
* * * Nelson National's "Sing Me A

Love Song," which seems
Advance stills of "Pen- a sickly title to me.

vies from Heaven" show Melton plays a youngband behind Louis Armstrong with proprietor of a departmental store; the
white make-up on their faces, giving fun department is looked after by Hugh
them a quaint Chirgwinesque effect. Herbert.

* * * * * *Rowlands Productions' new film, Policy of bringing more highbrow
" Stardust," progresses at Joe Rock composers to the screen continues with

CHATTER
FIVE minutes' chin -wag with Al
Tabor at Prince's one evening last
week. Also met the boys, G. Jones,

L. Harris (trumpets); M. Bentley
(trombone); H. Becker, R. Ellis, Sid
Mannikin (saxes, etc.); W. Curran
(guitar, dancer); F. Cleathers (piano);

A. Alexander (drums) ; M. Bass (bass) ;
and Al Tabor (leader, fiddle). This is
Al's first West -end restaurant job in
ten years, 'last being Ciro's in '26. In-
teresting points: all above bandsmen
play xylophones, washboards and dice.
Note the bassist's name!

Philco Four

Looked -in on Philco Four at the
Carlton, Islington. New act is " tops."
Boys are soon to have mike equipment
which will-they assure me-be a sen-
sation. Are soon beginning with
G.T.C., after having toured with Para-
mount, Gaumont-British, and A.B.C.
circuits.

*

Jack Oliphant

Man behind the publicity of majority
of visiting. American artists is Jack
Oliphant, short, thick -set, shrewd.
Graduate of Fleet Street; while serving
with Egyptian Expeditionary Force,
1914-18, inaugurated first official regi-
mental magazine to receive recognition
of Admiralty; shortly starting own
press agency. Of all artists he's repre-
sented, says Soph Tucker is "the
greatest." Forecasts great future for
latest client, Claire Adams. ex -silent
film star, just arrived here for variety
and cabaret.

J. C. Shaw

'Phone rang the other day; enthusi-
astic voice said " Some bright spark
has instituted `hot' records on Sunday
evenings during picture intervals at
Forum, Fulham." The gent in question
is J. C. Shaw, a local record and short-
wave radio enthusiast, who proposed
this scheme to the management, who
agreed' co fifteen minutes a week.

* * *

Bill Ternent

Boosey's run a soccer team, thanks to
Sam Norton, of their Piccadilly branch.
Beat Bill Ternent's team, 5-2, in a
game played in sun, rain, hail and
thunder, and are arranging a return.
" Weather can't be worse," says Sam!
Also due to play No. 1 Rhythm Club.
Date announced later.

Cuba

There are 89 broadcasting stations in
/-lavana, Cuba, so everyone should be
able to get their choice. For short -

by

Chris Hayes
wavers, it appears the most interesting
and intelligible is CMCY, 1030 kcs.

* *
Pat Hyde

Assisted Pat Hyde one afternoon re-
cently by timing her stage act (twelve
minutes) for her, while her mother
busied herself around the house, her
father examined his new riding -
breeches, bought so's he can keep Pat
company, and " Angus," Pat's new
Scotch dog, gradually dropped off to
sleep.

* * *
Fan Clubs

Fan clubs . . . fan clubs .
fan clubs. Nat Gonella's reaches 460
membership, and E. H. Jones, 20, West -
lea Drive, Gorton, Manchester, writes
me to say he's started a Ronnie
Genarder club. All who admire this
popular crooner should communicate.

Dave Roberts
Just as I was beginning to wonder

what had happened to Dave Roberts, I
ran across him at Moody's Harlem
Club, Great Newport Street, where he
leads a trio of sax, piano, and drums.
The boys swing from 11.45. 'till dawn.

Teddy
televised

Teddy Foster
Foster and " Kings Of Swing "
recently.

* *

Terry Barclay

The birth recently of a son to the
wife of Terry Barclay, of the Four
Aces, makes Kate Carney a great
grandmother, as Terry is her grand-
son, and member of a revered stage
family. Terry, who is twenty-three, is
the only "Ace" married.

* *

Gloria Kaye
Gloria Kaye, Alan Kane's sister, is

now touring with " Fools and Angels."
*

Claude Sadlier
Much patronised South Coast resort

is the Riverside Club, Shoreham, where
four-piecer brightens the week -ends.
Claude Sadlier (piano), Phil Eastman
(drums), Frank Berkshire (alto, clari),
and Ken Lyon (bass, vocals). Semi-
pros; first and last named travel to
town daily and other two work locally.
Frank is treasurer and Ken assistant
secretary of Brighton Rhythm Club.

THE MELODY MAKER

Geoffrey Clayton just

Benjamin Britton,, who is to have his
first assignment on a feature film in
Capitol's " Love from a Stranger," fea-
turing Ann Harding.

Boyd Neel will be in charge of the
orchestral end of the film.

* 4'

Maurice Winnick, with Judy Shirley
and his band (photo above) do some
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LAFFED and LAFFED and LAFFED
kSOME people trail through life,
looking like three penn'orth of
Gawd-'elp-us and never a smile

comes along to lighten the gloom
on their countenances. They are
the knockers of this world, and the
only thing to do is to steer clear of
the whole bally bunch.

Others, on the other hand,-are
one large grin, stretching not so
much from ear to ear as from 'ere
to yonder. While too much of
them at a time may be somewhat
overwhelming, nevertheless, the
little daily dose keeps everybody in
good fettle.

Take the case of the now famous
Little Audrey. You know: the girl
who was always laughing at the
most astounding things. Well, just
lately Little Audrey has been pok-
ing her nose into doings musical,
and she has found much in this
strange world of ours to amuse her.

For instance, only the other day
good work in the Atlantic film, she saw an advertisement,
" Thunder In The City." *" Wanted, tenor sax to double

violin." And Little Audrey laughed
and laughed and laughed. She had
heard of a folding bass drum, but
she knew you couldn't double a
violin withoUt damagihg it.

V
Then again, she heard a coupla

fellers talking about my band.
" Lousiest thing you've ever heard,"

said one. " Bound to be placed
twelfth in that contest next week."

But Little Audrey just laughed, and
laughed and laughed, because she
knew there were only eleven bands
entering for the contest.

Little Audrey's kid brother has
joined a band. Yes, he thinks he is a
drummer; and the other day the
leader said to him, " Now you have
sixteen bars' rest here. On the. first
beat of the seventeenth bar, you've
got to give that cymbal one hell of
a crash!"

And Little. Audrey laughed and
laughed-my word, how she laughed!
She knew her kid brother could only
count up to ten.

The band went out to play at a gig
and on the way the leader called them
together.

" Listen, boys," he said, " this is our
most important engagement up to
now. It is essential that we give an
absolutely wizard performance to-
night."

Well, of course, Little Audrey la-
that's right, you've guessed it! She
knew that her kid brother (who was
also the librarian) had left all the
special orchestrations at home so as
to save weight.

And only the other day, Little
Audrey was watching a musician ex-
amining some new kind of gadget for
muting oboes.

" What do you do with it?" he
asked; and nobody seemed to know.

But Little Audrey laughed till I
thought she was going to burst. She
laughed and laughed, because she
could have told him exactly what to
do with it.

Her boy friend, too, is absolutely
rhythm -mad. One of his pals said
that he was so barmy over it that he
even talked about it in his sleep. But
Little Audrey just laughed and
laughed-and laughed. She knew he
never talked in his sleep. . . .

NUMBER ONE SONG gi'E COUNTRY

THE SENSATIONAL!!

I DREAM OF
SAN MARINO

EVERY ROAD LEADS
CK TO IRELAND

PETER'S POP "Ps LOLLIPOP SHOP

HOW'S BUSINESS ? I CAN'T SING TO -NIGHT

1

BRINGS YOU ALL DASH'S
HITS FOR ONE YEAR

PLUS
12 No's FREE

PUT DAS IN YOUR PROGRAMMES -4/0/N NOIVIC

WE HAVE BEEN INUNDATED
WITH REQUESTS FOR THE

AMERICAN SENSATION

IN THE
CHAPEL
IN THE
NOON-
LIGHT

THIS WILL BE RELEASED FOR
BROADCASTING JAN. 1st 1937

RECORDINGS FEB. 1st. 1937

To IRWIN DASH & CO. LTD., M.M.28/11/36
10 DENMARK ST., Charing Cross Rd., LONDON, W.C.2
Enclosed, please find L for One Year's Subs.

Small Orchestra - - - 12 months 12/6
Mark Full Orchestra .. 15/-

X Trio " 8/6
as Piano Conductor 14 6/6

required Piano Solo 5/6
*Extra Piano Con. 3/6
*Any Extra Part Ft 2/ -

*Extra parts to subscribers only. *Foreign subs. 5/- extra

NAME .. . . . .... ......
ADDRESS- ......... ..... ...... ...........................

SIN DATE cO'
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THE NEW VOCALION
CELEBRITY RECORDS

incorporating :
VOCALION SWING SERIES
BENNY CARTER AND HIS SWING QUARTET

S. 39 Jingle Bells
Carry Me Back to Old Virginny

BENNY CARTER AND HIS ORCHESTRA
S. 27 You Understand Slow Fox Trot

If Only I Could Read Your Mind Fox Trot

Just a Mood Slow Fox Trot
When Day is Done Fox Trot

S. 11

ELISABETH WELCH (Vocal)
AND HER SWING QUARTET

515 The Man I Love Fox Trot
Drop in Next Time you're Passing

Fox Trot

RED NORVO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

With Mildred Bailey (Vocals)

S. 36 Picture Me Without You Fox Trot
It All Begins and Ends With You

Fox Trot

STUFF " SMITH
AND HIS ONYX CLUB BOYS

S. 37 Serenade for a Wealthy Widow
Fox Trot

Bye, Bye, Baby (Vocalist "Stuff" Smith)
Fox Trot

BILLIE HOLIDAY
AND HER ORCHESTRA

(Vocalist Billie Holiday)
S. 38 A Fine Romance

(from film "Swing Time")
Billie's Blues

Fox Trot

Fox Trot

DUKE ELLINGTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

S. 40 SOLITUDE Slow Fox Trot
Showboat Shuffle Fox Trot

S. 31 In a Jam : Black Out
("The Greatest Ellington Record of the Year,"

"Melody Maker")

TEDDY WILSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring Lionel Hampton (Vibraphone)
Redd Harper (Vocalist)

S. 35 Sing, Baby, Sing Fox Trot
You Turned the Tables on Me

Fox Trot

S. 33 I Cried for You Fox Trot
It's Like Reaching for the Moon

Fox Trot
(Vocalist for S. 33 Billie Holiday)

The HUDSON -DE LANGE ORCHESTRA

508 Organ Grinder's Swing Fox Trot
You're Not the Kind Fox Trot

(Vocalist Ruth Gaylor)

All now record Exclusively for

Obtainable at Chappell Piano Co., Keith Prowse, Selfridges, Whiteleys,
Alfred Imhof Ltd., Levy's, West End Stores and all Dealers.

Crystalate, 60 City Rd., E.C.I

7.0

MriliGrone
TRUMPETS & CORNETS

GET DOWN TO BRASS FACTS !
The metal from which an instrument is made is the first
determining factor in its tone. Only the finest brass is
selected for Buescher True-Tone-tempered to the exact
point for purity of tone. This true -tempering of the metal
is the first step in the creation of the correct voicing which
marks every Buescher True -Tone.

EVERY TONE RIGHT
" IN THE GROOVE"

Buescher " centered intonation " means
exactly what it says. There is no
cutting the corners-every tone is right
"dpwn the middle," responds perfectly
and accurately without favoring or
forcing.

Duo Cup
Mouthpieces

Entirely new principle combines
ease of playing afforded by shallow
cup with richer, more liquid tone,
than any deep cup affords. You'll
he amazed at the new command
which the Duo -cup gives you.

Amazing ease of blowing in all registers-uniform resistance throughout the scale. Purity and
clarity in the highest tones-sonority and power in the lowest, Lightning fast action, with
valves so perfectly fitted there is no possibility of leakage. These are just a few of the reasons
why these instruments are used by the following famous artists :-
LESLIE THOMPSON, CLINTON FFRENCH, TED JEPSON, GEORGE TAYLOR,
EDDIE SCHULTZ, PAUL DAI.MAN, FRANK BIFFO, GEORGE BURGESS, FRANK
BURGESS, and BOB HUTCHINSON.

r fay, Gett_
/5" GRAFTON STREET, NEW BOND ST. LONDON. W.I.

Telephone : REGENT 6881-z

3ACK HYLTON'S
LATEST SENSATION IN SWEET MUSIC

ROSE ROOM
A Wonderful Orchestration

by

JACK MASON

PRICE 3/6

Broadcast and Recorded

1

PIANO SOLO
A Modernistic Arrangement by

BOBBIE STAINFORTH

PRICE ONE SHILLING

PIANO ACCORDION SOLO
by

T. W. THURBAN

PRICE ONE SHILLING

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
9 -IQ, NEW COMPTON STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

TEMPLE BAR 6428

TIFF
RUSKE
GOSSIPS

and
LEON

GOODMAN
Illustrates

0NE of the pleasantest customs
,n the film business is the
giving of presents which in-

variably marks the end of a pro-
duction. The stars always give a
memento to the technicians and
ordinary members of the unit, and
generally there is a farewell " bust
up " in the shape of a meal and a
few drinks.

Paul Robeson has just finished
his role in G.B.'s " King Solomon's
Mines " at Shepherd's Bush, and he
was just a little worried over the
allocation of
gifts. Then
someone sug-
gested that he
should give a
song - recital
instead, a n d
Paul agreed to
do it.

So on Stage
No. 4, which
had been used
only a little
time before as
the background the technicians.
for a sequence
in the film and which represented
an underground cave with huge
pinnacles of stone and ancient
images leering on the scene, Paul
sang Lindy Lou, Water Boy,
Kentucky Home and 01' Man River
to an audience of electricians, car-
penters, plasterers, painter s,
camera and sound staff, all in
overalls and working clothes.

After the recital the entire audi-
ence retired to the studio restaur-
ant and drank Robeson's health,
received a box of cigarettes apiece,
and Director Stevenson called for
three hearty cheers for Paul.

If that's not a pleasant little
custom which makes nice reading,
then we must agree to differ.

A present to

Legal Corner (House)
I was standing in a bar in Char-

ing Cross Road the other evening
when in came Sydney Lipton. Now
there is nothing strange about
that, although one doesn't associ-
ate Syd with saloon bars, having
regard to his Park Lane connec-
tions, but underneath his arm; he
was carrying a valise. You RlfAr,
one of those leather things which
company directors habitually have
and which always seem as if they
might contain
the articles of
association of
some new cor-
poration whose
shares will go
up to 93.27 in
the first three
months of busi-
ness.

On inquiry
Sydney declined
to be drawn,
and beyond ad-
mitting that he
is now a Minis-
ter with Portfolio in the Band-
leaders' Association he would say
nothing.

But when Jimmy Kennedy and I
suggested that perhaps he had
been consulting his lawyers about
a new kind of announcing for his
next broadcast Sydney looked
worried, however. So if you hear
this kind of thing when the Gros-
venor House gang is on the air
next time:

" Whereas the Grosvenor 'House
Dance Band, under the control of
Sydney Lipton, hereinafter called
the party of the first part, and
Chips Chippendall, hereinafter
called the party of the second part,
are assembled to radiate for the
edification of listeners a, pro-
gramme of music, which by virtue
of its rhythm, compels the feet to
lose touch with the faculties . . ."
remember that Jimmy Kennedy
and I deserve a royalty.

His Park Lane
connections....

Boyd Up
Did you hear the. Orchestra Ray -

monde play Fats Waller 'S giper's
Drag on the air the other evening?
And the announcer describe the
composer as the " celebrated Fats
Waller "? And there was a Reggie
Foresythe item on the programme
which was cut out in favour of
some blues
which I didn't
know, but which
I liked.

Perhaps this
is the result of
the talk I had
with Boyd Neel
a month or two
ago. This young
musician cer-
tainly doesn't
lack enterprise,
because with his Catholic
String Orches- tastes .
tra he played
Schonberg's latest work recently,
and I suggest there could be no-
thing more catholic than a taste
which includes Waller and Echon-
berg.
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THE GLAMOROUS ONE: " Billy's trodd en on his sax and won't be coming along. So he sent me to do per-
sonality stuff in front of the band instead."

You will find Billy 'and his friends at large in the Plonkit Annual-price is. 3d., post free.
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Letters to the Editor

EMio
RED TO CA

.0ME time ago you published aS letter from me asking semi -pro
band leaders all over the ountry to sub-
mit particulars of local conditions as
regards prices, nours of working, etc.,
on which I would compile data that
should have been of interest to all.

Unfortunately, I received only nine
letters, and am dIsgusted that apathy
should exist as much amongst the semi-
pro as the professional towards any
effort that could lead to their being
better informed as to the conditions
they work against.

They fail to see that recognition and
knowledge of conditions is the first
step towards co-operation, and the
latter means betterment of prices and
stability.

VIC FILMER.
94a, Stapleton Road, S.W.17.

Thanks For

Foster
ISHOULD like
to make use of

your paper to re-
veal the kindness
of one of our
latest hot trum-
pet -leaders, Teddy
Foster, formerly 
with Billy Cotton
and Ambrose.

For the last two
years I have been
an invalid, and
amble to visit
theatres or any
other places
which are centr:s
of jazz. My great
admiration f o r ,
and love of, eance
music is due to
gramophone re-
cords.

When Teddy
Foster, whose re-
cordings, both old
and new, :lad
figured largely in
my collection,
visited the local
theatre I wrote to
him. My return
was a visit from
him and his wife.

I had a most
enjoyable hour
with them, in
which, of course,
we had a lengthy
conversation on
jazz records and
trumpeters.

ivlay 1, through
your paper, send
my best wishes to
him and his wife.
THOMAS

RAMSEY.
Birmingham.

1

chorus of Lazy River, only he had to
do it on the trumpet. . . .

I don't think " Mike's " getting a fair
deal either. You're all continually
sneering at him, yet I'll bet you enjoy
reading his reliew; and anything that
he says is good can be depended on
to be good. I won't say as much about
anything that he says isn't good.

What's going to be done about these
poor deluded Nat Gonella maniacs?
(Somebody'll want my blood for this!.)

E. P. SEAMAN.
Worksop.

Come On, kiols

LIFE LINES

" MIRE " CALLS
LOCAL boy
IN a
PATRONISING sort
OF way
BUT there
ARE those
WHO consider
" SPIKE Hughes
THE only
BRITISH leader
AND composer
WHO made
AN endeavour
TO lift jazz
OUT of the rut
INTO which
IT has now
SLIPPED back
HIS Negro orch.
WAS just
ONE of those
RARE things
A lifetime's
DREAM come true
NOW he's
A successful
FLRET St. journalist
AND it looks
AS though
THE old
" 6 Bells Stampede "
IS gone
FOR gout]
WE WONDER

IIM.

Exit Gonella
_HERE seems to be an influx of

letters from sixteen -year -olds, who
all support Nat Gonella. In fact,
they're just crazy about him. Well,
here's a sixteen -year -old who asks-
why?

Perhaps it is that 2s. 6d. is too ex-
pensive to pay for a record of, say,
Louis Armstrong, so that anyone who
plays in a " hotcha " style on a ls. 6d.
record is welme. And Nat did an
excellent imitation of Louis' scat

I NOTICED that
several replies

were sent in , to
the MELODY
MAKER in answer
to my letter which
y o u published
under the heading
of " Are Fan Clubs
Worth The
Trouble? " b u t
only one of them
seemed to me to
make sense, That
one was from the
Nat Gonella's club
secretary, w h o
was plain to the
point and cer-
tainly explained
his idea of fan
clubs and their
workings.

J. M. Radbourne
goes on to make
us believe that
presidents should
not be in any way
indebted to a
secretary w h o
works hard to
keep a particular
star's popularity
well to the fore.

I am afraid I
don't agree with
her. She evidently
does not know
that it is not easy
to reach the top
for any star, and
to keep there is a
matter of great
importance. Any
assistance given
to them should be
greatly appre-
ciated.

In answer to
Miss G. Tett. I
should advise her
to try organising
a fan club for
some star who
deserves to get to
the top but re-
quires some assis-
tance in the shape
of a fan club
secretary. Miss M.
Scott sounds as if
she was offended,

but her letter reads as if the club
is really Len Bermon's own and
not one run by an hon. secretary. I
wish to thank Miss M. Scott for advice
to mind my own business, but it
seems to me that fan club secretaries
are the ones who are content to look
after other people's.

My answer to Gerald Levy is: please
stick to British stars and let America
look after Louis Armstrong.

I hope to read in the MELODY MAKER
what fan club stars think of their
respective clubs.

Greenwich, S.E.10.
SYD LACEY.

OS TO
That Tunnel Again

YOUR correspondent, J. E. Shaw, of
Sunderland, echoes the words of

numerous readers and critics who
evidently labour under the supposedly
distressing thought that their beloved
jazz, swing, or what -have -you, is getting
nowhere, or, in the words of the scribe,
Epictetus, " running up and down a
tunnel closed at both ends." Where,
then, do these disgruntled pundits wish
jazz to go?

Evidently they desire something new
in swing-proved by Mr. Shaw's enthu-
siasm for Meade Lux Lewis, and
Carter's Waltzing The Blues. Some-
thing new, then, entails something dif-
ferent, something different in swing.
How, therefore, can this new music to
which they would aspire swing-if it
is different?

These articles tend to make us be-
lieve that the writers are dissatisfied
with swing, for, otherwise, why should
they enthuse over Foresythe, M. L.
Lewis, Carter (whom I held in high
esteem until the Blues Waltz rubbish),
and the like, who " strive to hasten the
day when jazz will be dragged out of
tunnel," to quote Mr. Shaw? In other
words, they are displeased with the
very music which they worship, which
is ridiculous and illogical.

One more word to Mr. Shaw. Leave
" Mike " alone. He is a genuine lover
of jazz when it is jazz, and not some-
thing churned out for the masses and
labelled as such.

ALEC RANDALL.
Stoke Newington, N.16.

POPULAR PUBLICATIONS
FOR

PIANO ACCORDION

FIVE FAMOUS VALSES
SIMPLE ARRANGEMENT
FOR ALL ACCORDIONS

Price SIXPENCE

SOUTHERN MEMORIES
Medley of STEPHEN FOSTER'S

PLANTATION MELODIES
Price SIXPENCE

PIANO ACCORDION
GEMS

SELECTION of FAMOUS SONGS
Price SIXPENCE

FAMOUS MARCHES
SIMPLY and EFFECTIVELY
ARRANGED FOR ALL

ACCORDIONS
Price SIXPENCE

OLD FAVOURITES
Medley of

FAMOUS WALTZ TUNES
Price SIXPENCE

Send for our full list of Piano
Accordion Music

DAREWSKI MUSIC
PUBLISHING CO.
9-10, New Compton St., London, W.C.2

'11.MPLE BAR 6418
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136 -PAGE "RHYTHM"
NUMBER IS

A SENSATION
(It Comes Out on Tuesday)

NEXT Tuesday, have a look at the bookstalls and the shop -win-
dows of newsagents and, if the dressers know their jobs, you will

see a magazine with as beautiful a cover as has ever appeared on a
professional publication.

It will be the cover of the Christmas Double Number of RHYTHM,
a beautiful modern design by Bernard Greenbaum giving an
impression of a grouping of all dance band instruments on an.
emblematic tigerskin rug.

This, on a background of silver,
will typify the elegance of the
whole of the contents.

The 1936 Christmas Double Num-
ber of RHYTHM, at a price of one
shilling, is something in the nature
of a masterpiece. Artistically it
breaks new ground; editorially it is
a challenge to the whole of specia-
lised journalism.

PHOTOGRAVURE

It is difficult to enumerate the
features which will most appeal to
the buyers. Certainly, however,
everyone will have an enormous in-
terest in the beautiful twenty-four
page, art -photogravure supplement in
which the outstanding personalities
of dance music in Great Britain pic-
torially convey their season's greet-
ings to,the profession and the fans.
This unique gallery of portraits will

more than satisfy the appetites of pic-
ture collectors in the dance music field.

For saxophonists in particular there
is, a feature which alone is worth in -

Harry Karr
finitely more than the shilling payable
for the whole book.

It is a complete lesson in flute play-
ing for the saxophonist who realises
how vital it is going to be for him to
double this important woodwind.

The article is eight pages long and is
contributed by Harry Karr, who, of
course, is himself a brilliant flautist.

FINE FEATURES
Given that the reader can play the

saxophone, this monograph provides all
the teaching that is necessary to enable
him to master the flute for playing in a
dance orchestra. Saxophonists doubling
flute will shortly be in demand, and the
ability to play the latter instrument
will certainly result in, increased earn-
ing power.

There are several other technical
articles invaluable to instrument-
alists, in addition to the usual
editorial features such as news sum-
maries, record reviews, inside gossip,
interviews and the like, but, to strike
a seasonable note, there are three
complete short stories with a musical
motif.
Then, for accordionists, there is an

extra big technical section which in -

DON'T MISS THIS
SUPER DEMONSTRATION

HARRY ROY'S
SAXOPHONE STARS

NAT TEMPLE
JOE ARBITER

HARRY GOSS
(ALL playing CONN of oburse)

on
FRIDAY, 4th DEC., 8.30'

ADMISSION FREE.
ALL SAXOPHONISTS CORDIALLY INVITED.

AT

RENO'S MANCHESTER
The City's Leading Musical Instrument Dealer.

cludes a complete description and sur-
vey of the recent National Accordion
Championship.

In all, the Christmas RHYTHM con-
tains 136 pages of real inside stuff of
absorbing interest and, in many cases,
priceless instruction.

The magazine is intended primarily
for the close student of dance music
and the accordion, and the publishers
have no desire to extend its popularity
among non -players.

DON'T DELAY !

For this reason, there is no attempt
to force sales, and the available sup-
plies will be speedily absorbed by regu-
lar readers. Extra copies have been
printed, but not to such an extent that
it will be safe for anyone to delay
obtaining his copy for many days.

RHYTHM can, of course, be bought
anywhere in Great Britain, on sale, or
on order through any newsagent in any
part of the world, but this Christmas
number will be a very quick sell-out,
and so confident are we that it repre-
sents the ne plus ultra and supreme
value that we do not hesitate to urge
our readers to order their copy in
advance, and to look upon their shill-
ing spent as the best outlay of their
professional lives.

ALAN
ON THE

GREEN
IT is always a pleasure to see Alan

Green in action on the stage, as
this youthful veteran of the profession
has a bright and breezy personality
which gets over the footlights admir-
ably.

This week, Alan is delighting patrons
of the Commodore Theatre at Hammer-
smith, and his smartly -attired band
gives a good account of itself, playing
in .that downright manner to which
Alan has always accustomed us.

Quite one of the best items was the
opening number, Momma Don't Allow
It, in which Alan acted as vocalist and
sold the boys' stuff in great style. An
amusing touch was lent here by the
exploitation of tin whistle and bones
for one chorus!

Actually, Alan does not get full op-
portunity to do his stuff, as part of the
time is taken in accompanying a very
fine acrobatic act, but even this is no
drawback,. as it shows what a good
background the band can furnish.

Alan is undoubtedly a very fine show-
man, and he has a workmanlike band
with him. Since he frequently rings
the changes on his show, it is well
worth anyone's while dropping in to
see it whenever the opportunity occurs.

HIT
PARADE

The seven leading hit songs in
America were broadcast on Thursday
morning at 3 aan. in the " Lucky
Strike " programme. They are given
here, with figures showing their plac-
ings in previous lists.

1. THE WAY YOU LOOK TO-
NIGHT (1-1-1-1-1-2-4-9-12-15).

2. I'LL SING YOU A THOUSAND
LOVE SONGS (5-3-5-8-9).

3. IN THE CHAPEL IN THE
MOONLIGHT (8-12).

4. WHEN DID YOU LEAVE
HEAVEN? (2-2-2-2-1-1-3-5-5-10).

5. YOU TURNED THE TABLES
ON ME (3-8-4-12-12-13).

6. ORGAN GRINDER'S SWING
(4-0-14).

7. WHO LOVES YOU? (9-7-7-0-0-0-
10).

TO -NIGHT!
Notts readers should note

that the " M.M." Nottingham-
shire Dance Band Contest
takes place to -night (Friday)
at the Raleigh Ballroom, Not-
tingham. A very interesting

evening is assured.

XMAS ACE -ARRANGER RECORD
PIONEER WAXES

AGAIN WITH
STAR OUTFIT

Ronnie Munro and his recording Orchestra line up for our cameraman at the
H.M.V. Studios

Son Leads Dance Band,
Father Leads Straight
Band At Frascati's

BIG BREAK FOR  YOUNG SAX
FOR seven years, Kenneth Baynes has played saxes in his father's

well-known light orchestra. On December 12, he realises his great
ambition by opening with a band of his own at one of London's most -
fashionable restaurants, Frascati's, in Oxford Street, W.
Kenneth's father, Sydney

Baynes, has, of course, been known
to the profession for many years,
through his broadcasts and 'also
his compositions. Twenty-four
year -old Kenneth now gets his big
chance as a result of Sydney be-
ing appointed Musical Adviser to
the Restaurant.

SON STAYS LATE

Father will lead a four -piece
straight band during the .after-
noon and early evening, and son
takes over for the evening session
with a swell eight -piece dance
band which looks very good on
paper.
Kenneth's line-up Hugh Claik"is :

(violin); Dave Roberts (saxes, etc.);
Norman Phillips (tenor, etc.); Tommy
Balmforth (trumpet); Nat Allen (bass,
etc.); Alf Fenton (guitar); Bert
Manning (drums). The pianist has
yet to be chosen, but Nat Allen will
double second piano when necessary.

. BROADCASTS

Tommy Balmforth and Norman
Phillips will be featured vocally,
Norman's excellent tenor singing
being a considerable asset. Kenneth
leads on saxes and clarinet.

It is understood that broadcast
relays may take place from Frascati's
in the New Year, in which case
another member of the Baynes
family will become familiar to
listeners, for Sydney has been heard
since the of Savoy Hill days in pro-

of varying types.

Freer Hand for Freer and Smith

Dave Freer

THERE have been some changes
made at Wright House, Denmark

street, the home of the Lawrence
Wright Music Co., Ltd.

Llew Weir has left the firm, and
Dave Freer and Bert Smith are now
in charge of the exploitation side of
the business-Dave looking after the
London radio dance bands, and Bert

SOCCER CHALLENGE

WE certainly started something
when we gave publicity to the

profession's fondness for football, as
challenges continue to reach this office.

The latest is from Harry Robbins,
the famous toned percussion expert
with Debroy Somers' Band, now
appearing in the Gaiety show, " Swing
Along."

Harry captains a team recruited
from the boys in the band and
members of the Gaiety cast and
staff, and he is anxious to fix Sunday
matches with other teams of musical
or similar nature.
Any captains willing to take him on

should write to him at the Gaiety
Theatre, Strand, W.C.2.

Bert Smith

attending to the midday straight
bands, organists, etc.
Dave has been in the music publish-

ing business for years, and before he
came down to Wright House, fifteen
months ago, he was well known
throughout the provinces as a No. 1
exploitation man.

Before that, of course, he was a
very busy band leader, and launched
the musical careers of Max Abrams,
Dick Sadleir and his own brother,
Alex, among others.
Bert Smith has been with Lawrence

Wright for twelve years, and what he
doesn't know about music publishing
could be written on a quarter of a
threepenny bit! With Dave, he makes
a team which should do a great deal
to push L.W. hits in every direction.

M.U. MEETING

OWING
to the fact that the Helvetia

Club, Gerrard Street, is at present
in the hands of the decorators, the
meeting which was to have taken place
there next Tuesday has been cancelled.

Tuesday, January 5, is the date fixed
for the next meeting at this Club.

HYLTON
KICKS OFF

JACK HYLTON braved the fog on
Sunday morning to kick off at a

football match at the Mitcham Bar-
racks Ground, Croydon.

The game was between London
Musicians' F.C. (captained by goal-
keeper Billy Ternent) and Barry's F.C.,
and the result was a win for Barry's by
4 goals to 2, Ben Oakley and Reg Pink
scoring for the syncopated Soccer men.

In the photograph on left, Jack
Hylton poses before the game with the
Musicians' team, and among those who
can be recognised are Lew Stone, Tiny
Winters, Reg Pink, Ben Oakley, Harry
Hines, and Captain Billy Ternent.

TT is a long time now since the name of " Ronnie Munro and his
1- Orchestra " adorned a record label. That is a pity, for he was one
of the earliest kings of recording in this country, and older record -fans
will recollect his Parlophone series with very keen appreciation.

IT IS GOOD TO LEARN, THEREFORE, THAT, LAST FRIDAY,
RONNIE GOT TOGETHER A REAL STELLAR BUNCH WITH
WHICH HE MADE FOUR SIDES FOR ILM.V., IN THE MANNER

' IN WHICH HE THINKS rODERN DANCE MUSIC SHOULD BE
PLAYED.

The results are most interesting,
for, apart from his enormous ex-
perience of recording, Ronnie is, of
course, a dance band arra,... ger in
the very front rank. He has a
really sound academical musical
training behind him, and this has
enabled him to get that " little
extra something " into his scores
over a period of many years.

SWEET AND STYLISH

In his H.M.V. records, Ronnie has
gone out for sweet, but stylish music,
after the manner of the better -class
American commercial bands, and,
while never forgetting the claims of
melody, he has achieved some very
pleasing effects by including less fre-
quently used instruments in his
scores. Furthermore, he has adopted
the revolutionary practice of cutting
out vocals on his four discs.
In his desire for something new in

instrumentation, he was greatly helped
.by including Harry Karr and E. 0.
Pogson in the band, as these two
master saxophonists are able to double
on flute and cor ariglais and oboe res-
pectively.

Then, Ronnie also used two tenors to
complete his super reed section, and as
these were in the hands of Freddy
Gardner and George Evans, the results
were quite beyond reproach.

BANDLEADER BET

The rest of the band reached the
same exalted level, with Max Goldberg
on trumpet; Ted Heath (trombone);
Jack Simpson (drums and marimba);
George Elliott (steel and Spanish

guitars); Billy Munn (piano); Reg.
Pursglove and Jean Pougnet (violins);
and Dick Ball (bass).

IT WILL THUS BE SEEN THAT
NOTHING WAS LEFT TO CHANCE
FROM THE MUSICAL ANGLE,
AND THERE IS LITTLE REASON
TO DOUBT THAT THE ISSUE OF
THE RECORDS IN MID -DECEM-
BER WILL PUT RONNIE RIGHT
WHERE HE BELONGS ON THE
RECORDING MAP.
Incidentally, anybody who knows

Ronnie's most pleasant personality
must have wondered why it is that he
hides his cheery light behind the
arranging bushel instead of launching
out publicly with the baton in front of
a band. Coupled with his acknow-
ledged musical prowess, he should be a
good bet for a first-class resident job.

GIG CLUB
T AST Sunday, Eddie Chick
LI and his. Broadway Imperial
and The Blue Ramblers played
at the Gig Club, 28, Red Lion
Square, and Rudolp h
Dunbar brought along Mabel
Scott, famous American blues
singer, and Joe Attler, from
" Blackbirds." Sunday's pro-
gramme has been sponsored by
the Premier Drum Co who have
arranged for a numb e r of
" stars " to appear. On Decem-
ber 6 there will be a recording
session held in the club, and on
December 13 there will be a com-

petition for trios.
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It will only
cost you

A WEEK!

LOOK WHO PLAY
THEM I

ANDY McDEVITT'1
IZZY DU MAN KYTE'S BAND

LES GILBERT
NAT TEMPLE, HARRY ROY'S BAND

DAVE SHAND, JACK PAYNE'S BAND

EDDI E PRATT, JOE LOSS' BAND

EDWARD POGSON
JACK JACKSON'S BAND

JACK SHIELDS
JACK JACKSON'S BAND

BENNIE WINESTONE
LOU PREAGER'S BAND

SID MILWARD
CHESTER SMITH
HARRY GOLD

ROY FOX'S BAND

HUGHIE TRIPP
ROY FOX'S BAND

111111M111111111111111
To BOOSEY & HAWKES, Ltd.

8, Denman St., Piccadilly Circus, W.I.
Please send me particulars of B. & H. Clarinets.

NAME

ADDRESS

1I,31.28-1,1-30    111111
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The Wise Drummer will not hesitate to build his kit round a

EllOPOUS
-THE FOUNDATION OF A "SWELL" OUTFIT
You can rely on such a Drum for finish, design and construction -and
remember the price INCLUDES :-INTERNAL DAMPER ; WATERPROOF
COVER ; SNAPSHUT SPURS ; CHROMIUM PLATING, ETC.
In mirror -hard Cellulose finish with
10 separate tension rods and snow-
white vellUtris.

28 x 15 g6 . 0 0
28 x 18 £6. 5 . 0

or3/- weekly
SPARKLING SUPER FINISHES - - 30/- EXTRA
(Pearl, Silverglitter, Crystalgold, Greenglitter, Redglitter, Nightpearl and
many others). DIAMOND INSERTS TO ANY FINISH FOR ANOTHER 10/ -

AND
NOW

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE NEW " ENGRAVURE"
AND "COLOURBURST" FINISHES ??

QUITE ORIGINAL :: :: AND EXTREMELY BEAUTIFUL

A REspoiNisoR WITH DUAL SNARES

The Climax of
superb design

-tone and finish. The Show Drum of the
Century. SUPERB FINISHES AT 5/. extra

AND THE

the final touch to the finest range of
modern Snare Drums-
AA REF" DUO 0 RESPONSOR

14 x 7 t5.10.0 or 2/6 weekly
14 x 9 t5.17.6 or 3/- weekly
(as illustrated)

ALL METAL RIBBED SHELL SEPARATE TENSION RODS
CHROMIUM PLATING INTERNAL DAMPER INTERNAL
SNARES EXTERNAL PARALLEL SNARES FIRST
QUALITY VELLUMS.

'REF' RESPONSOR
still available at

or

701- 117
weekly

All metal shell, chromium plating,
internal damper. Quick action

snare release.

"REF" IESPON® R 1111

SPECIAL DEEP MODEL 7716 or 2/- weekly
THE GATEWAY TO BIG DRUMMING!

" BOG TINE"

PAIR OF GIANT TUNABLE TOM-TOMS : 12" x 10" and
14" x 12". Finished to match Drums, complete with Console
attachments - - - E5.10.0 extra
" 111 0 ILL OWAY "

CONSOLE KIT
The Ever Popular HOLLOWAY Outfit with

addition of Console, bringing it into line for modern
dance drumming of the first order.
28 in. by 15 in. (or 18 in.) REF Metropolis bass
drum, with damper, spurs, and cover. 14in. by 7in.
REF Responsor snare drum, as specified. REF
CONSOLE: Nickel -plated, as illustrated, with side
drum holder, cymbal holders (one gooseneck),
temple block clamps, etc. REF short footplate bass
drum pedal. Pair of hickory side -drum sticks. Set
of 4 temple blocks, red, white or black and gold.
12 -in. paper THIN cymbal. 10 -in. Chinese Tom -
Tom and holder. Pair of rhythm brushes. Pair
of Cuban maracas.

£19.10 or 7/6 weekly
DRUMS IN WHITE OR BLACK CELLU-
LOSE FINISH, WITH CHROMIUM
FITTINGS. As specified but with trap table
and side -drum stand in lieu of CONSOLE.

£15 or 5/- weekly
(Either of above kits may be, altered, increased or
modified with proportionate adjustment in price).

(1937) CONSOLE KIT
Here is the ideal striking point between the

expensive kit that will cost you a lot of money,
and run you into a big liability and the " so-called "
Console kits that obviously have only one aim -
a " chopped -up " price. This is a Great Kit
at a Moderate figure. Your old drums part -
exchanged. It's worth looking into.

In any SUPER, ENGRAVURE or COLOUR -
BURST finish: CHROME -PLATED METAL PARTS.
28 in. by 15 in. (or 18 in.) REF Metropolis bass

drum, with damper, spurs and cover.
14 in. by 9 in. REF DUO : RESPONSOR II snare

drum, as specified.
REF Console quick -folding, with side -drum holder,

goosenecks, temple block clamps, etc.
Super REF pro model bass drum pedal.
Pair of hickory side -drum sticks.
Set of 4 super temple blocks -black, red or i white.
10 -in. Chinese Tom -Tom and holder.
Pair of large Cuban maracas.
Pair of rhythm brushes.
12 -in. paper THIN cymbal, for solo work.
10 -in. paper THIN cymbal (or heavy 12 -in, for

gong effects).
Pair of felt beaters.
Cowbell and attachment.
Pair of 8 -in. choke cymbals and holder.
HIGH -HAT pedal with pair of 10 -in. cup cymbals.

£27 cash or 10/- weekly

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD
218.232 HORNSEY ROAD

LONDON, N.7.
Phone: NORTH 3721. Grams: Xyloref, Holway, London

ONE-NIGHT STANDS
ROUND THE WORLD

W ILL
PENYER,
the
Rhythmic
Roamer

AT last, I am back in Eng-
land. For fourteen years
I have been travelling. I

have had my ups -and -downs.
I have suffered hardship, but I
am not sorry that I ever em-
barked on my adventure.

I did not busk my way across
the world, nor was I a man of
money who did it for " the love
of the thing." I had to play for
my living, and always employed
a set method of contacting
work.

Musicians usually go abroad
for engagements they have pre-
viously booked. They have no
need to worry; their dates are
cut-and-dried; they do their
work, and collect their salaries
at the end of the week or month.

But I never once had a job
guaranteed for me, nor did I ever
travel in the safe company of a
band. I have always been on my
own -a hobo of harmony.

PRESS AID

My first task upon arrival in
a new country was to insert an
advertisement in the local Press,
and then sit back and wait for
results.

"Drummer -versatile, wide ex-
perience -open for engagements"
was what I said, and the advert.
never once let me down through-
out my travels. It has resulted in
my playing with musicians of all
nationalities in all kinds of halls
in all parts of the world. Barns,
wool -sheds, and dance palais have
heard my rhythm, and to get to
them I have travelled by liner,
cargo boat, tram, 'bus, cab, horse -
carts, cars of all makes, and goods
train! On many occasions, after
a breakdown, I have had to com-
plete a journey on foot, and have
been stranded in the heart of the
bush, faced with the prospect of
never reaching the job at all.

I am not going to tell you how
they play their music in China,
India, Australia, but I must men-
tion that my experience is that,
all over the globe, people want to
dance -to anything from a large -
sized combination down to a
mouth -organ.

1922 was the year from which my
craze for travelling dates. Having
had the rudiments of music drilled
into me, I had played drums in
pipe bands during my school -days
in Dundee, and, later on, was suffi-
ciently advanced to play in
symphony orchestras and dance
bands. But I have always had the
Wanderlust with a capital W, and,
although I was doing well in
Dundee, I went on my maiden trip
-round Scotland. Jazz was the
current craze then and work was
easy to get. I played with many
bands, and crowds witnessed our
performances as we played in the
parks during the afternoon and
halls during the evening.

FRESH FIELDS

That was a thrill, shifting around
my native land, but, having no
parents to induce me to remain in
Scotland, I began to grow ambitious
for fresh fields to conquer. So, on
an impulse I packed up my scanty
kit and, with the little money I
had in the bank, I sailed for
Canada.

On arriving there, I naturally felt
lost at first. I had an address of
relatives of mine up in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, so I made my way to-
wards there, playing as I went. But
imagine my disappointment when
I found out they had moved, and
that their whereabouts were
unknown in the neighbourhood.

Determined to keep travelling, I
made my way over the border into
the States by way of a freight car,
and this got me into trouble. I

- -O- -

BY
WILL PENYER

had only been there a week when
the authorities found out about me
and ordered me to return to
Canada, as I had only my Canadian
passport and no visas to enter the
States. Needless to say, I lost no
time in getting back to Canada. I
didn't want to land up in jail so
early in my travels!

After playing in a pipe band for
a month I got a ship back to
England, and, in Glasgow, joined
the band run by a large firm.
But the urge to travel was too
strong to resist. One day, I took
it into my head to go to Aus-
tralia, and there and then
went and booked my passage.

Not even on the voyage
could I get away from the
drums. On board there
chanced to be six pipers
and a few dance musicians
who were also going
" down under," so I

was kept busy drumming both
for pipe and dance music, and the
trip turned out to be quite profit-
able for me.

Arriving at Melbourne, I first
fixed up accommodation for a
week and then sent in the usual
advert. with satisfactory results.
I did a few jobs in Melbourne and
its suburbs, and, as I was British,
I found I stood a much better
chance of getting work than the
Australian drummers did. I got
into the Melbourne City Pipe Band
and other pipe, brass and dance
bands, and soon became very well
known in the vicinity. But . . .

As soon as I began to settle down
the wandering bug bit again.

Next week, Will Penyer
continues his round -the -

world reminiscences with
hair-raising stories of 300
miles' travelling for a gig,

etc.

Here is the heavily -loaded car in which Will Penyer, when with Hal Jacobs'
Troubadours, travelled thousands of miles all over Australia.

'Thearere Depots for FOOTE
GLASGOW

22 Cromwell Street,
St. George's Cross,

N.W.

Under the
Supervision

of
JIMMY
SCOTT

NARGA1[NI

8 I FIM I NGHAM
46 Thimblemill Road,

Bearwood, Smethwick,

Under the
Supervision

of
TOM

BRYANT

SalECIION
Each instrument in good playing order.. 5 days approval. Complete
order coupon and post now -delay means disappointment.
I. DRUM KIT Show lot. Unused.
28 x 15 Metropolis, green and chrome, in cover ;
14 x 7 Responsor green engravure and chrome,
in cover ; deep Chinese tom-tom and set of 4
blocks, in green and gold finish ; trap tray, I2 -in.
thin cymbal ; cymbal pedal and pair cup cymbals ;
side -drum sticks and stand ; rhythm brushes ;
pair maracas ; Max Bacon high-speed pedal.
[15/0/0 or 13 monthly payments of 26/- or

19 monthly payments of 18/6.
2. DRUM KIT
26 x 15 bass drum, 5.T.; 14-Ssep ten snare
drum ; trap console ; side -drum sticks ; bass
drum pedal ; 2 cymbals ; tap box ; pair maraceas ;
rhythm brushes. (At Birmingham depot.)
L9/10/0 or 13 monthly payments of I7/- or

19 monthly payments of 12/6.
3. DRUM KIT
28 x 15 portmanteau bass drum, in cover ; fS x 4
all nickel side -drum sep. ten.; bass drum pedal; side -
drum stand and sticks ; rhythm brushes ; 12 -in.
thin cymbal ; tap box ; set of 3 blocks and rail.
L7/0/0 or 13 monthly payments of I2/- or

19 monthly payments of 8/6.
4. DRUM KIT
26 x 15 Jedson bass drum, in cover ; 14 x 5
Premier all nickel snare drum ; bass drum pedal ;
I2 -in. thin cymbal and rocker ; tap box ; rhythm
brushes ; side -drum stand and sticks. (At Glas-
gow.)
16/15/0 or 13 monthly payments of 11/6 or

19 monthly payments of 8/-.
5. DRUM KIT
28 x 9 bass drum, in cover I4 -in. single tension
side drum ; bass drum pedal ; side drum stand and
sticks ; I2 -in. cymbal and holder ; tap box, and
holder ; wire brushes.
E4/10/0 or 13 monthly payments of 11/-.

6. SIDE DRUM
14 x 5, pearl and gilt finish ; separate tension.
f2/5/0 or 13 monthly payments of 4/-.

7. SIDE DRUM
REF Crescendo, 14 x 6 crystal gold and gilt,
parallel snares, floating heads, etc. Internal damper.
(At Glasgow.) £4/15/0 or 13 monthly pay-
ments of 8/6 or 19 monthly payments of 6/6.

8. SIDE DRUM
REF crescendo, 14 x 5,), all chrome, parallel snares,
internal damper, etc. Lovely condition.
E5/0/0 or 13 monthly payments of 9/- or 19
monthly payments of 7/-.

9. SIDE DRUM REF, all metal, separate
tension, white and gilt. Unused. As new.
£2/15/0 or 13 Tonthly payments of 5/-.

10. XYLOPHONE
Super REF, 3 octaves, resonated, folding stand,
on wheels, etc., demonstration soiled, fifteen -
guinea model. (At Glasgow.).
£111010 or 13 monthly payments of 19/- or

19 monthly payments of 13/6.
II. HARPAPHONE

21 octaves, nickel -plated notes, resonated, on
stand and wheels, unused.
E4/4/0 or 13 monthly payments of 7/6.

ORDER COUPON
I enclose remittance value

cash payment
s. d, as first instalment

on Bargain No. . . .

It is understood the Instrument is on
5 days approval.

NAME
FULL ADDRESS

12. CLOCKENSPIEL
Resonated, 2 octaves, nice tone, with case.
E2/2/0 or 13 monthly payments of 3/6.

13. TRUMPET
Couesnon, By arid A high and low, silver-plated,
in case. £21510 or 13 monthly payments of 4/6.

14. TRUMPET
Couesnon, B,, high and low pitch, silver-plated,,
in case. (At Glasgow.
L3/0/0 or 13 monthly payments of 5/3.

15. TRUMPET
Ambassador, rotary cahnge to A, silver-plated, in.
case. £3/5/0 or 13 monthly payments of 6/-.

16. TRUMPET
Foote, B'p and A, high and low, frosted silver, gold
bell, in case. 01010 or 13 monthly payments
of 5/3.

17. TRUMPET Besson, new creation,, rotary
change, silver-plated, in case.

E6/10/0 or 13 monthly payments of 11/ --or- 19
monthly payments of 8/-.

18. TENOR TROMBONE
Hawkes, Excelsior Sonorous, small bore,. brass,,
high and low pitch. (At Glasgow.)
£51510 or 13 monthly payments of 9/..

19. TENOR TROMBONE
Dance model, REF crescendo, unused, low pitch,
frosted silver, burnished gold bell, all accessories,
fitted case. (At Glasgow.)
L12/0/0 or 13 monthly payments of 2I/-- or

19 monthly payments of 15/-.
20. SOPRANO SAXOPHONE

REF, L.P., all improvements, s.p.g.b., in case.
E6/0/0 or 13 monthly payments of 10/6 or

19 monthly payments of 7/6.
21. ALTO SAXOPHONE

Savana, L.P., auto. octave, low B, In case.
i9/10/0 or 13 monthly payments of 16/6 or 19
monthly payment sof 11/6.

22. ALTO SAXOPHONE
Paul Cavour, L.P., all improvements, s.p.' in case.
L11/10/0 or 13 monthly payments of 19/- or

19 montly payments of 13/6.
23. ALTO SAXOPHONE

Lyrist, L.P., all improvements, s.p.g.b., in case.
E12/10/0 or 13 monthly payments of 22/. or

19 monthly payments of I6/-.
24. ALTO SAXOPHONE

Albert L.P., all improvements, S.P., In case. (At
Glasgow.) (612/10/0 or 13 monthly payments

of 22/- or 19 monthly payments of 16/-.
25. 131 CLARINET Hawkes, 14 keys, high pitch,

in case. EI/10/0 or 7 monthly payments of 5/-.
26. 13t, CLARINET Boosey, 13 keys, high pitch,

in case. E117/6 or 6 monthly payments of 5/3.
27. 82 CLARINET Hawkes, 14 keys, L.P., in case.

E1/18/0 or 9 monthly payments of 5/-.
28. B2 CLARINET

French, L.P., Boehm system, 17 keys.
E4/0/0 or 13 monthly payments of 7j- or- 19

monthly payments of 5/-.
29. By CLARINET

REF. all metal, 14 keys, rollers, L.P.
£510/0 or 13 monthly payments of 91/.. or 19

monthly payments of 7/-.
30. G BANJO

Clifford Essex, nickel shell, 24 fittings, in case
£115/0 or 5 monthly payments of 6/-.

31. BANJULELE KEECH in case.
15/- or 4 monthly payments of 5/-.

32. TENOR GUITAR
Light pinewood, unused, in case, good tone.
f4/0/0 or 13 monthly payments of 7/-, or 19

monthly payments of 5/..
33. DOUBLE BASS

Old English, light varnished, 4 strings,
machine head, sloping shoulders, new canvas cover
and bow L10/10/0 or 13 monthly payments of

18/6 or 19 monthly payments of 13/,
34. SOUSAPHONE

circular, large 24 -in. bell, high and low pitcn.
Cover and stand.
E8/0/0 or 13 monthly payments of 11/- or 19

monthly payments of 9/6.

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD.
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AMBROSE AND JACK
HARRIS PAIR UP

(continued from page one)

West -end. Actually he was at one time negotiating for the Cafe de
Paris, but it all fell through in the end and he returned to the May
Fair Hotel where originally he had established his great public
prestige.

Ciro's, even then, was available, and one or two concerns were
known to be angling for it, but at that time, of course, no one could
have foreseen that two such strenuous rivals as Ambrose and Jack
Harris would merge in a partnership to take over such an establish-

. ment. Having so decided, however, they should certainly do well in
double harness. Between them they enjoy a following in the West -
end which must be nearly one hundred per cent.

They have very ambitious plans to capture patronage. Apart
from their bands, which are known to be tremendous draws,
they are going wholeheartedly into a policy of star cabaret attrac-
tions. One of their first ideas is to negotiate for Harry Richman's
services. Richman, of course is the great American singer who
has his own club in New York and who recently flew the Atlantic.
He would be an exceptionally powerful attraction.

The whole policy is to offer the finest of all possible services
from kitchen to management. To guarantee the latter, Mr. Peter
Rattaggi, who was the successor of the famous Luigi at the Em-
bassy Club and who now enjoys his predecessor's title of prince
of maitres d' hotels, has been engaged as manager.

The club premises are being modernised and redecorated in
the most exclusive style from front to back and top to bottom.
One has to go back at least eight years to trace the beginnings of

the Ambrose -Harris rivalry. At the time, Ambrose had just finished a
long and very successful engagement for the late Luigi at the Em-
bassy Club, where he had also built up a vast connection for private
society work. As is generally known, he transferred to the May Fair
Hotel when it opened, and his place was taken by Jack Harris and Abe
Aronsohn at the Embassy, and these two Americans started also to
build up a great business for high-class gig work.

In this way the two organisations became tremendous competitors
and the rivalry continued for many years.

Both organisations have always enjoyed a reputation for supplying
only the most expensive type of gig bands, and hundreds of West -
End musicians have enjoyed big fees working for them.

About a year ago Harris and Aronsohn split, and the
former has since extended his activities in many spheres,
principally in the theatre in which he has had one or two
disastrous experiences. He has been able to weather the
knocks, however, because his activities are spread over a
wide field, and he has, of course, in his London Casino con-
nection a very remunerative source of income.
The coming together of Ambrose and Harris, unexpected as it

may have been, is probably a good thing for the profession. They
form a very powerful partnership, and, even if it only operates in the
control of Ciro's Club, it will at least introduce to the West -end
another very well paid job for another band.

BAND INSTRUMENTS at
TEESSIDE

12 Imperial Avenue,
Norton -on -Tees,

Under

Supervision

of

GEORGE

THOMPSON

MANC HESTER
34 Adria Road,

Didsbury.

Consult them fellahs !
They're all practical musi-
cians fully abreast with

modern requirements.

The BEST CONSOLE on the market is the 4 REF'

f

ions -1'k°
3A,

GOOSENECK cymbal
holders for Trap Tray or
Console. Chromium plat-
ed, with rocker top, 7,6

COWBELLS. Chromium
plated' with attachment
for post, 4, 6

RAIL to hold 4
Temple Blocks
and I cymbal.
(no clampsrequired).
Nickel -plated

CHOKE CYMBALS: Pair
of 8in. with nickel plated
attachment, 6 6
"Relic." RHYTHM

BRUSHES. Polished wood
handles, 2 6 pair.
Aluminium h'dles, 3,'6 pr.
Collapsible, 3j6 pair.

MARACAS. Genuine Cuban, per pair, 106.
Extra large, 12 6. Baby Maracas, per pair, 6,-.

No extras to buy.
Fully comprehensive.

NICKEL PLATED,
L7 5 0 or 2/3 weekly

CHROMIUM PLATED,
f7 15 0 or 2/6 weekly

Assembled or dismantled like a shot ! Not
too heavy but rigid as a rock. Drop -down
trap rail, I bent arm and I gooseneck cymbal
holders with rocker tops. Side drum holder
and adjustable arm. Large silent rubber tyred
braked wheels. Will take any size bass drum.
100 per cent. efficient design and finish.
If you get a console-get a real one-and see
that it's a REF.
Fibre carrying trunk at special price of 10 -

DRUM EQUIPMENT
CYMBALS : REF " Paper Thin.
Ideal for hot " work.

10 in. - 11/-. 12 in. - 13/-.

TRAP TABLE : Velvet covered, metal
bound, with 6 posts and 2 cymbal
rocker holders, chromium plated, 30/ -
Extra for Gooseneck cymbal holder, 50

Special FOLDING Trap Table. All fittings lie flat
on the turn of a screw. Immense advantage.
6 posts and 2 cymbal holders. Saves time and
temper. Chrome -p aced - - 35 -

Super REF Lightning Bass
Drum Pedal. Long foot-
plate, adjustable spring,
soft felt beater head.
Positive action, highly
finished in chromium
plate, 25

RUMBA STICKS, 3:- each.

BASS DRUM DAMPERS
(External), limited num-
ber. Adjustable, large
felt pad. Nickel finish,
2,6 each. Big value.

ADJUSTABLE CYMBAL
ARM, complete with
thong rocker top, 4,'-

CLAVES, 2,- pair

EVERY CONCEIVABLE ACCESSORY FOR THE BANG UP-TO-THE-MINUTE DRUMMER.
TEMPLE BLOCKS, CHINESE AND GIANT TUNABLE TOM TOMS, CYMBAL PEDALS, AND

ALL EFFECTS.

ORDER COUPON-Please write clearly
I herewith enclose P.O.,Cash s. d. for

NAME
ADDRESS 1\11\1..2S

AMERICAN
SHORT-WAVE

DIARY

Items of Interest
For Radio -Minded
Readers To Hear
THE inauguration last week of

" American Short -Wave Diary "
marked the first step by " Dabbler,"
" MM." radio and technical expert,
towards building up what it is
hoped will become eventually an
almost complete weekly list of the
American programmes most likely
to interest " M.M." readers which
may be heard via the short-wave
bands.

We would, however, point out that
there are many obstacles in the way of
presenting an absolutely complete and
accurate service.

One of the first difficulties which
has to be overcome is the fact that
in many cases the stations them-
selves do not know until a few days
prior to the broadcasts whatl pro-
grammes they will be transmitting.

"EXPERIMENTAL"
These American short-wave stations

are all " experimental," and are run by
their owners purely in the interests of
research. The special licences under
which they are allowed to operate pre-
clude them from accepting any re-
muneration for their broadcasts, and
for the most part they rely on relaying
by arrangement the programmes of the
large medium -wave stations which pro-
vide the daily radio entertainment of
the great American public, but which
cannot, except on rare occasions and in
most exceptiohal circumstances, be
heard in this country.

Even these large medium -wave
stations do not always know exactly
what their days' programmes will be
sufficiently in advance for the infor-
mation to reach this country by mail
even if it were sent from source, but
to make matters more difficult there
is a further unavoidable delay while
the short-wave stations decide upon
which features they propose to relay
and then pass the information across
the ocean.

However, "Dabbler" is already dis-
covering means of surmounting these
seemingly insurmountable barriers
and it is confidently anticipated that
within a short while his programme
forecasts will be little short of 100 per
tent. complete and accurate.

NEXT WEEK'S
DAY-TO-DAY
HIGHSPOTS

Sunday night (November 29-30).
2.15 a.m. (G.M.T.).-Paul Whiteman's

Varieties (W8XK, 25.26m.).
5.00 a.m. - Fletcher Henderson's

Orch. (W8XK, 48.83m.).
5.30 a.m.-Jan Garber's Orchestra

(W8XK, 48.83m.).

Monday night (November 30 -Decem-
ber 1).
4.15 a.m.-Dynamos of Rhythm

(W8XK, 48.83m.).
5.08 a.m.-Henry Busse's Orchestra

(W8XK, 48.83m.).
5.30 a.m.-LeRoy Bradley's Orches-

tra (W8XK, 48.83m.).
*Tuesday nig ht (December 1-2).

2.00 a.m.-Ben Bernie and All The
Lads (W8XK, 25.26m.).

3.00 a.m. - Hildegarde (W8XK,
48.83m.).

4.15 a.m.-Harry Reser's Orchestra
(W8XK, 48.83m.).

Wednesday night (December 2-3).
2.00 a.m.-Town Hall (W2XAF,

31.48m.).
3.00 a.m.-Hit Parade (W2XAF,

31.48m.).

Thursday night (December 3-4).
5.08 a.m.-Harry Reser's Orchestra

(W8XK, 48.83m.).
5.30 a.m.-Le Roy Bradley's Orches-

tra (W8XK, 48.83m.).
* * *

Friday night (December 4-5).
2.00 am-Fred Waring's Orchestra

(W8XK, 25.26m.).
5.15 a.m.-Paul Martel's Orchestra

(W8XK, 48.83m.).

Saturday night (December 5-6).
3.30 a.m.-Emile Coleman's Orchestra

(W8XK, 48.83m.).
4.15 am-Roosevelt Hotel Orchestra

(W8XK,a.m.-Lou31n5Bring's
Orchestra

8.

(W8XK, 48.83m.).

"M.M." DANCE
BAND

CONTESTS

HAMPSHIRE
CHAMPIONSHIP

PAVILION BALLROOM,
Clarence Esplanade Pier,
Southsea, Thursday, Janu-
ary 21. 1937. Organised by
The Manager, Pavilion Ball-
room.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
CHAMPIONSHIP

GUILDHALL, CAMBRIDGE,
Friday, February 26, 1937.
Organised by Bernard Sar-
gent, " Kasr-el-N11," Pierce
Rd., Fulbourn, Cambridge.

AFRO
ARE THE COMPLETE ANSWER

THE CALL FOR A HIGH
GRADE OUTFIT AT ECONOMIC

OUTLAY.

Eb

ALTO

16
Guineas

or
6/-

wkly

RI

Bb

TENOR
19

Guineas
or

7/m
weekly

El

ri,.,

r SAXOPHONES
VERY MODERN : PRECISION
BUILT : AND INCLUSIVE OF
EVERY ESSENTIAL REFINE-

MENT.

Eb

BARITONE

24
Guineas

or
8/6

weekly

New style auto octave key. Pearl finger plates. 4
rollers. Drawn tone holes. Drop forged keywork.
Brown kid waterproof pads. Featherlight action.
FROSTED SILVER FINISH WITH ALL KEYWORK

MIRROR BURNISHED AND GOLD PLATED INSIDE BELL.
Complete with attache style case, ebonite mouthpiece, etc.

A model for those
of finediscrimina-
tion. Sleek lines
-every improve-
ment - terrific
tone.

A CHAMPION OF HORNS
High and Low pitch. Change slide
to A. Lightning valves. Reinforced

slide bow protectors. 2 water keys. Tuning slide lock.
FROSTED SILVER FINISH with mirror burnished mounts.
Gold-plated inside bell and engraved wreath. De Luxe Case

and complete equipment including 2 mutes, and full maintenance accessories.

ES - 0 - 0 or 316 weekly
3 YEARS GUARANTEE : AFTER SALES SERVICE.

NtflAse OIROGOINIAP. STREAMOINIE
(World's Wonder Trumpet) still going strong ! !!

In frosted silver -finish, with burnished
mounts and engraved gold bell.
Attache style case and full equipment.

£5- 5 -11 or

216weekly

"REF" IDOMINO GUOTAIRS
preserve the ideal balance 'twixt price and quality.
They will be the most popular range of 1937.

TONE allied with FINISH.
ALL MODELS COMPLETE WITH FITTED SHAPED CASE and

SET OF HAWAIIAN STEEL FITMENTS.
MODEL A
Cello built. Powerful tone and
handsome appearance. Width
16', depth 4". SUNBURST
finish. American pattern tailpiece.
Adjustable bridge, hardwood fin-
gerboard. N.S. frets. Rigid
fingerplate, etc.

r-the sensational American Guitar-in SIX BEAUTIFUL STYLES

MODEL B
Ideal for Band or Solo work.
Width 15", depth 3!,". SUN-
BURST finish. Purfled edges.
Plectrum guard. Ebony finger-
board. Pearl position marks.
Good quality machine head. A
really good looking instrument.

£4 or 1/9 weeklygi 40 or 2/- weekly

Also the "REF"

MODEL C
A smart semi -pro outfit. SUN-
BURST or BLACK POLISHED
finish. Width 14", depth 3!,".
American pattern tailpiece. White
ivorine or pearl fingerplate. Hard-
wood fingerboard. Inlaid pearl
position marks. Purfled soundhole,

C3-3-0
or

1/6 weekly

Handsome grained finish through-
out-new popular shape. White
top and back edges. White
bordered headpiece and sound -
hole. Black button machines,
inlaid positions. Width 14",
Depth 4". Can be had with
VENETIAN SCENE : SPANISH
DANCERS ; HAWAIIAN LAND-
SCAPE ; FLORAL MOTIF ;
AQUA PLANING SCENE
or TROPICAL BATHING
SCENE.

g3"15
1/9 wkly

or

SERENADER

MODEL D
Mahogany finish with Swiss pine
belly. Width 131", Depth 34".
Purfled soundhole. Pearl finger -
plate. Good quality fittings.
N. S. tailpiece.

E2-15-0
or

1/3 weekly

218-232 HORNSEY RD., LONDON, N.7
Phone : NORTH 3721, Grams : Xyloref, Holway, London

101

218.2320HDOORNNSNEY7.

. ph
LONDON,CHAS E. FOOTE LTD
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47, GERRARD STREET, LONDON, W.1
(Just behind
Shialf,teeastbreuTy

THE ORIGINAL ORCHESTRAL SERVICE. EVERYTHING FOR THE DANCE BAND

Promenade ..
Rhythm
Rhythm Mad
Rockin' in Rhythm
Samum
Showboat Shuffle
Solitude .

Sophisticated Lady

'HOT" ORCHESTRATIONS
"Pro." Price, 5.0. & P.C.

Basin St. Blues .. 2/9
Blue Jazz 3/-
Bouncin' Ball 1/ -
Bring 'ern Back Alive ,2/ -
Bugle Call Rag'.. 2/11
Business in " F " 3/-
13'wanga 2/6
Casa Loma Stomp 2/11
Christopher Columbus .. 3/ -
Clarinet Marmalade 3/ -
Copenhagen 2/6
Cowboy in Manhattan .. 3/ -
Deep Hollow 2/ -
Embassy Stomp 2/11
Farewell Blues .. 2/11
Harlem .. 2/6
Hebe on Park Avenue 3/ -
Hylton Stomp 2/ -
It Don't Mean a Thing .. 2/11
Jam Man
Jubilation Rag 2/11
Man from Harlem 3/ -
Mood Indigo .. 2/11
Moon Glow .. .. 3/ -
Mr. Rhythm Man .. 2/11
Nightfall.. .. . - 219
Nit Wit Serenade .. 3/ -
Organ Grinder's Swing.. 3/-
Crient Express . 2/6

2/6

2,11
2;11
36

2.11
211

Swingin' at Maida Vale 2 9
That's a Plenty
Tiger Rag 3.6
Troublesome Trumpet 2 11
Two Trumpet Toot .. 2i6
White Jazz .. 3, -
Wild Goose Chase .. 2;11

 -

  
 -

"HIT" REVIVALS
" Pro." Price, S.O. & P.C.

Alexander's Ragtime 3/- La Rinka .. 31- Tiger Rag .. .. 4 -
Alice Blue Gown Waltz.. 3/- Londonderry Waltz .. 2/- Whispering .. 31- =

All Publishers' Orchestrations Supplied DIRECT FROM STOCK. Usual Professional Rates Charged.
All post orders despatched per return. Orders for 5/- or over C.O.D. if required.

" Pro." Price, S.O. & P.C.
Avalon 3/ -
Canadian Capers .. 3/ -
China Boy .. 3! -
China Town 3/-
Darktown strimers .. 3/ -

Georgia on my Mind ..
Good-bye Blues
Good -night, Sweetheart
Hors D'CEuvres..
I Ain't Got Nobody ..
I Can't Give Anything ..
Japanese Sandman ..
Limehouse Blues ..
Margie ..
My Hero Waltz
Nagasaki
Nobody's Sweetheart
Pagan Love Song Waltz
Sheik of Araby ..
Shine ..
Somebody Stole My Gal
Some of These Days
St. Louis Blues ..
Sweet Sue
Tea for Two
Temptation Rag
Twelfth Street Rae

2;6

2/6

2)6
2/11
3/-
2/6
3/--
3/-

2/11
3/-
3/-
2/11
3!-
3/-

.. 2/6
2/-

2/6

"Pro." Price. S.O., & P.C.
Love's Dream Waltz .. 118
Love's Old Sweet Song.. 2i6
Love Will Find a Way Wz. 1'6
Maxine 2' -
Melody in " F " Waltz 1'6
Merry -Go -Round .. 3i'
Merry Widow Waltz .. 2/
Missouri Waltz 2/3
Modern Waltz Medley .. 3

laical Comedy Favourites 2/6
Original Veleta .. 2/ -
Over the Waves Waltz.. 2, -
See Me Dance the Polka 3/ -
Skaters' Waltz
Speak to Me of Love .. 1!6
Student Prince Waltz .. 21 -
Strauss Waltz Medley .. 3/ -
Time to Say Good -Night 1/6
Vienna, a City of Dreams 1/6

RUMBAS
" Pro." Price. 5.0. & P.C. =

Campesina . .. 2,- =
Cuban Moonlight.. 3/- --Z-

Cuban Pete .. .. 3/- =
Maracas .. .. 3'6 =
Peanut Vendor .. .. 2'11 E.

Wabash Blues .. .. 3,_ Rumba Caliente .., 3/- =
When Day is Done .. 3/- Siboney .. .. .. 2/6 =
Whispering . .. 3/- Speakeasy .. .. 2/6 =
Yes We Have No Bananas 219 The Juba .. .. 2/6 =

Wanna Lot of Love .. , 3/- =
STANDARD SUCCESSES --
DANCE BAMD ARRANGEMENTS TANGOS - -

" Pro." Price, S.O. & P.C.
Barn Dance .. .. 2/-

Jealousy

"Pro." Price. S.O. & P.C. =,,
Blackeyes Waltz . 2/- In a Spanish Town

:: ' 23./1-11 =Blaze Away (6'8) .. 2/2
JJeualilaon.. -

Blue Danube Waltz .. 2/,L,
Boston Two Step La Cu mparsita :: .. 2/- =
Ca C'est Paris .. :. 1

2/ -, La Rosita .. .. 2/- =
Song of The RoseChange Your Partners 3/- .. 2/6 __=-

Early Twenties F.T. .. 3/- =
Gay 90's Waltz Medley 3/- ACCORDION BAND =
Houp-la Paul Jones .. 2/6 (FOUR ACCORDIONS) -
I Love the Moon .. 2/- " Pro." Price. S.O. & P.C. =
Inspiration Veleta .. 2/- Bugle Call Rag .. .. 41-
Lancers .. .. 2!2 Temptation Rag .. 2/6

NOW READY. Write at once for our Complete Catalogue for the
Season, of Orchestrations, Instruments, Accessories, Music Desks and all Dance

Band Equipment.

Tel.: GERRARD 3995. OCTOBER Nos. 328 and 398.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

The Jolly Robustos'
The unique band composed entirely

of stout men-now in formation. .

Still one or two vacancies.
 Important Announcement

We have appointed Mr. Mannie Berg, of
58 Killieser Avenue, Streatham Hill, S.W.,
as acting leader:-please communicate
direct with him, if you are heavy -weight
and wish to join 'The Jolly Robustos.'

MECCA AGENCY Ltd., 5 Dean St., W.1

SPOT THE STARS
See Page 10

then turn to Special Notices
Page 22 for the Solution

EPIPHONE

IRELAND

Death of Ace
Dublin
Pianist

JACK McGURGAN, brilliant
Dublin dance -pianist, passed

away in Dublin last week.
Jack had not been in good health

for some time and gave up active
playing, but recently he seemed to
fail, and passed away peacefully.

There is nobody in professional dance
circles in the Irish Free State who will
deny that Jack was our greatest swing
pianist (writes H. M. Lea). Although'
only in his 26th year, Jack was a
veteran in the Dublin dance profession,
as he. commenced his professional
career way back early in 1926.

He first came into prominence by
doing deputy gigs for Peggy Dell (of
Roy Fox's Band fame) In that year,
and then with the Atlantic Beach
Band, Dublin.

When Clery's Super Ballroom, Dublin,
opened, he was pianist there with the
Rhythmaniacs directed by Ralph
Sylvester (now with Jack Payne) and
Phil Murtagh. After that he wag
pianist in the famous Silver Slipper
Club, Dublin, for some years. When
Phil Murtagh, ace saxophonist, and
his band secured the select Metropole
Ballroom, Dublin, Jack was first choice
for the piano and piano -accordion, and
he continually performed there for
some years until his health began to
fail.

The funeral to Glasnevin Cemetery
made a most impressive scene. More
than fifty cars followed the coffin,
and the Dublin dance music profes-
sion was 100 per cent. represented.
Many beautiful wreaths were noticed,
including a splendid one from the
Irish Federation of Dance Musicians.

British Hits
Placed
In U.S.

JIMMY CAMPBELL, go-ahead
chief of the flourishing Cine-

phonic Music Co., Ltd., is at present
on a lightning business tour of the
States, and has been cabling home
big news about the Cinephonic hits.
Within a fortnight of American

publication, the number I'm In A
Dancing Mood, from Jack Buchanan'sproduction,

" This'll Make
Y o u Whistle,"
crashed its way
into the Lucky
Strike "Hit
Parade," thereby
creating a record
in America.

Jimmy has aiso
placed in America
four other num-
bers from Jack
Buchanan's show,
including the title
song, This'll Make
You, Whistle,
There Isn't Any
Limit To My Love,
Crazy With Love,

Jimmy Campbell a n -d My Red
Letter Day. The Whistling Waltz,
from the Street Singer's film, " Lime-
light," has also been taken, as has also
a new British number by Harry
Pepper and John Watt called Saving
Up My Time To Spend On You.

Bobby Sanders is now awaiting
further news from- Jimmy about The
Fleet's In Port Again, which is one of
the biggest songs in the country at
the moment.

oraPiootorrotherire"PePretrateReter"10%,~1"/Vorotworeeer

British saxophonists endorse

American opinion on

Martin 8"

DANNY POLO

Big time American soloists designed this sax ; their colleagues in
New York and London are whole-heartedly enthusiastic about it

too. This sax has a smoother and more flexible tone. No

matter how conservative your opinions are, you'll go for this sax
if you want a more MUSICAL tone. All good dealers stock it.

The most remarkable story ever writ-
ten in Dance Band history-the re-
port of the all star American com-
mittee will be sent free on request.

FREE!

To Handcraft, 8 Moor Street, London, W.1
Send me Report of Committee booklet.

NAME.............. ........ ...................

PAT SMUTS

TAc aE

new $,FA weal,

FREDDY THROWS A PARTY

Freddy Gardner is as good a host as he is a saxophone player as all the musical cele-
brities will gladly testify who gathered together at his Hampstead flat last Sunday to
celebrate the christening of Freddy junior. " Bung Ho " was the theme song of the
evening, with Freddy manning a more than well -stocked bar in great style, the net

result being a super party that will be remembered for years to come.

Two Busy Halls Open
Derby Boom Season

-  -
TWO visits from the ever -popular

Billy Merrin and his Com-
manders have heralded the opening
of the winter dance season in
Derby.

Billy's appearances were at the
King's Hall, and his sponsor was
none other than Mr. Sam Ramsden,
the proprietor of the Plaza Ball-
room, who has secured the lease of
the more commodious King's Hall
with the object of promoting first-
class attractions at popular prices.

The returns again proved that Billy
Merrin's popularity still remains un-
shaken in Derby, and the enthusiasm,
if taken as an indication as to the
season's business, should give Mr.

CURRENT
ORCHESTRATIONS

FOX-TROTS.
Basin Street. Blues: Williams; arr. Wagner.

Law. Wright.
.;,ye Bye Baby: Hirsch and Handman; arr.

Jenkins. Sterling.
Covered Wagon Lullaby: Leonard; arr. 'Patti-

son. Southern.
Crazy With. Love: Goodhart, Seigler and

Hoffman; arr. Hathaway. Cinephonic.
Don't Kiss Me Goodnight: David and Meyer;

arr. Weirick and Petersen. Feldman.
Every Road Leads Back To Ireland: Hill;

arr. Hughes. Irwin Dash.
Fairy On The Christmas Tree: Parr -Davies;

arr. Lally. Keith Prowse..
Feather In Her Tyrolean Hat, A: Mills; arr.

Foster. Campbell Connelly.
Foolish Heart: Child and Hall; arr. Foster.

Campbell Connelly.
Happy Dreams, Happy Times-Goodnight:

North; arr. Griffiths; Keith Prowse.
Here's Love In Your Eyes: Rainger; arr.

Mason. Victoria.
How's Business: Ingram and Ilda; arr.

Howard. Irwin Dash.
I Dream Of San Marino: Shields; arr.

Hughes. Irwin Dash.
I'm An Old Cow Hand: Mercer; arr. Evans.

Sun Publishing.
Internationalle: Ray; arr. Terry. Cinephonic.
It Ain't Right: Rothberg and Meyer; arr.

Ades. Sterling.
Join Me In A Love Song: Trevor; arr. Dee.

Francis Day.
Just Say " Aloha ": Hill and de,. Rose; arr.

Weirick and Petersen. Feldman.
Little Audrey: Burnaby; arr. Bernie. Victoria.
Little Bit Later On, A: Neiburg and Levinson;

arr. Dale, Sterling.
Melody Man, The: Lunceford; arr. Oliver.

Southern.
Mickey Mouse's Birthday Party: Tobias,

Rothberg and Meyer; arr. Ades. Sterling.
Military Man: Gordon and Revel; arr. Skin-

ner and Bayford. Francis Day.
Mine's A Hopeless Case: Mayerl; arr. Brown

smith. Victoria.
Never Gonna Dance: Fields and Kern; arr.

Freeman. Chappell.
Organ Grinder's Swing: Hudson; arr. Hud-

son. Lafleur.
Out Where The Blue Begins: Friend; arr.

Weirick. Chappell.
Papa Treetop Tall: Adams and Carmichael;

arr. McKay. Feldman.
Pick Yourself Up: Fields and Kern; arr.

Mason. Chappell.
Sing A Song Of Nonsense: Adams and Car-

michael; arr. McKay and Peterson.
Feldman.

Sing Me A Swing Song: Carmichael and
Adams; arr. Dale. Southern.

Sky High Honeymoon: Ray; arr. Strauss.
Cinephonic.

Stars Weep, The: Symes and Malneck ; arr.
Skinner. Southern.

Sweets To My Sweet: Marks; arr. Griffiths.
Keith Prowse.

Swing Is The Thing, The: Mercer; arr.
Munro. Sun Publishing.

Tatta Tatta: Western and Lee; arr. Gray.
Francis Day.

Trim Little Midshipmate: Grey and May; arr.
Mackie. Law. Wright.

Until To -day: Lay ant; arr. Mason. Victoria.
You're Not The Kind: Hudson and Mills; arr.

Hudson. Lafleur.
You've Got To Eat Your Spinach Baby:

Gordon and Revel; arr. Skinner and Hay-
ford. Francis Day.

When A Lady Meets A Gentleman Down
South: oppenheim; arr. Mason. Victoria.

WALTZES.

I Can't Sing To -night: Kester, Miller and
Ilda; arr. Howard. Irwin Dash.

I Want The Whole World To Love You:
Marks; arr. Evans. Sun Publishing.

Leafy Lanes: Mason, Phillips; arr. Ray.
Gordon Cooper.

Moonlight And A Violin Was Playing: Jesson
and Ingleby ; arr. James. Campbell Con-
nelly.

Please Come Home Dear Daddy: Gilbert; arr.
Patrick. Gilbert Publishing.

Rosalie: Thomas and Engleman; arr. Mackie.
Law. Wright.

Round The Old Kitchen Fire: Pelosi; arr.
James. Campbell Connelly.

Southern Roses: Grey and May; arr. Mackie.
Law. Wright.

Travelling Salesman, The: London; arr.
Munro. Lafleur. -

RUMBAS, 6/8's, ETC.
Let's Have A Tiddley At The Milk Bar: Gay;

arr. Terry. Cinephonic.
Nenita Mia: Jackson; arr. Norman. Chappell.
Wear A Top Of The Morning Smile: Wallace;

arr. Pattison. Southern
When The Guards Brigade Goes By: Wilson

and David; arr. Mackie. Gordon Cooper.
With My Shillelagh Under My Arm: O'Brien

and Wallace; arr. Mackie. Gordon
Cooper.

Ramsden every confidence to go for-
ward with his programme.

Al Berlin is still in residence at the
Plaza Ballroom, but is bidding adieu.to
Derby dancers on November 28, when
his farewell dance will be staged at
the King's Hall.

The band to follow Al Berlin has
not yet been chosen, and, until such
time as it is fixed, the duties will be
carried on at the Plaza by the local
outfit, the Mayfair Super Band.
When the new band comes in, the

Mayfair boys will move over to the
King's Hall in company with another
Derby outfit, the Monseigneur Band.
The Mayfair Band had only recently
commenced their second winter's sea-
son at the Albert Hall, and are being
reluctantly released to go over to the
Plaza. Their duties at the Albert Hall
will probably be taken over by a new
Derby outfit, the Ritz Players.

Mr. W. J. Hamblett is the manager
of the Plaza Ballroom and King's
Hall, and is embarking on a name -
band policy during the season which
should be of great interest to Derby
fans.

SCOTLAND

Band. of Twelve
Glasgow
Sensation

The Playhouse Ballroom, Glas-
gow, is the scene of this

week's news, as sensational
alterations to the band arrange-
ments will mean that one band
only will play for dancing. This
ensemble, however, will be a
twelve -piece one, Harry Cowan
being in charge.
Most of the regulars have been

kept on, and the line-up now
roads: Harry Cowan (sax and
leader) ; Bill Donaldson (2nd
alto); Ralph Jaconelli (tenor);
Duncan Hooks (baritone) ; Hugh
McCamley and Syd Beecham
(trumpets) ; Tommy Pryde (trom-
bone) ; Jack Drummond and
George Pemberton (pianos) ; Fred
Chew (bass) ; George Hill (guitar);
and Neil Aiken (drums).

Bill Donaldson was one of Teddy
Desmond's Dennistoun band, while
Duncan Hooks and Syd Beecham
were in the Piccadilly Club band,
with George Pemberton, who, with
Ralph Jaconelli, will do arranging
for the new combination.

SUMMER'S COMING !
Although rather early to talk of next

summer, Jack Chapman, from the
Albert Ballroom, has fixed up his
place of residence already. He will
take the band to the West Park
Pavilion, Jersey, and the job- should
bring Jack's band to the notice of a
larger and more representative public
than is possible in Glasgow.

There has been a change in the sax
division at the Albert, Bob Eadie leav-
ing, and his place is filled at the
moment by Matt Watson, who was on'
tenor and violin with Teddy Desmond.

Teddy Joyce, appearing at the
Edinburgh Theatre Royal last week,
has now another Scottish recruit in
the person of Jack Checkman,
drummer and vocalist. Jack was in
the five -piece band at the Playhouse,
and has lost no time in fixing up.
He has had plenty of experience in

the South, and should do well in his
new job, as he was considered by many
to be the most stylish of drummers in
these parts.

At the F. and F. Palais, the vacant
sax chair has been filled by Len Munsie,
who had a spell at Hamilton, and was
previously with Harry Carmichael's
band at Largs.

Managing The Emperors
Of Jazz

Eric Provost

HERE is no doubt that Ken John.
1 son and his Emperors of Jazz are
proving a great attraction wherever
they appear, and they are currently
fulfilling a fortnight's engagement at
the new Ritz Cinema in Belfast.

Business has been so good, in fact,
that Ken has had to get a manager
to look after things, and he made a
wise choice when he signed up Eric
Provost for the job.
This is the first time Eric has ven-

tured into the realms of band manage-
ment, as he was originally in a bank,
but his fanatical enthusiasm for the
dance band profession, coupled with
his pleasing personality, has enabled
him to make a great success of the job.

Although the act is going very strong,
Ken is no believer in resting on his oars,
and, in order to strengthen it still
further, he is bringing over an old
school friend of his from the British
West Indies.

This is Wally Bowen, a young
trumpet player, due to arrive in this
country on December 5. Ken says he
is likely to prove a sensation when he
appears with the band.

DIC STABILE
STEEL EBONITE

MOUTHPIECES
NO MATTER WHAT MAKE YOUR
SAXOPHONE OR CLARINET, A
DICK STABILE MOUTHPIECE
WILL IMPROVE IT 100 per cent.
When you get a Dick Stabile mouthpiece, you
get an exact replica of the facing used by Dick
himself, exact to a thousandth of an inch. This
can only be achieved by the exclusive method of
facing on the most perfect machine ever used for
this purpose. It is no longer necessary to tolerate
the old fashioned method of facing by hand, which
rarely gives a good facing, and never gives a
perfect one.

Made of sensitive steel ebonite, no substitute
could match the responsive ring of its tone . . .

no substitute could equal the live, powerful feel of
its vibration. A mouthpiece- made of Steel Ebonite
costs slightly more than the ordinary mouthpiece,
but you are getting the greatest bargain you can
possibly buy-complete and permanent satisfaction.
Try a Dick Stabile to -day ... Breathe into it.
Feel the tremendous surge of power it gives you.
Feel that powerful tone shooting away from you,
widening, broadening, until the room is filled with
it. Listen to the full, clear beauty of its voice.
Feel the ease and absolute comfort with which you
control it.
Ask your dealer about this mighty model. Or
write to us. Prices remain unchanged and all these
models, now as ever, are being carved from sensitive
Steel Ebonite.

er-Vryt. Etc!
/5 A GRAFTON STREET: NEW BOND ST. LONDON. W 1.

Exclusive Importers of Steel Ebonite mouthpieces
TEL. Regent,6881-2
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Short Story by P. Weldon -Davies

The SONG that
prevented MURDER

THERE were not many
men in the lounge of the
Musicians' Club in Harlem

when Tom Whelan, reporter on
the New York magazine Melody
and Rhythm, walked in one
morning.

Except for a party of half -a -
dozen at one table, the only
other person in the room was
Miff Molten, who was sitting
smoking in a corner. This old
Negro had been one of the
greatest alto saxophone players
of his day and had, in addition,
Composed many song hits.

1:1

THE royalties from these songs
brought him a handsome income
and enabled him to retire. Now he
spends his time with his hobby,
writing stories. But unfortunately
for him his books and articles were
not as good as his saxophone play-
ing had been.

Tom Whelan saw the old chap in
the corner and crossed over to him.

" Hullo, Miff! Got any new stories
to -day?"

" Yes, I have. Sit down and I'll
tell you a story which has the ad-
vantage of being true as well as
interesting. You bet me the other
day that I wouldn't get a story in-
teresting enough to publish in that
magazine of yours. Well! I guess
I'll win it with this one. Listen!

YOU remember Sam Hender-
son, the trumpet player and com-
poser who caused quite a sensation
about six years ago and then retired
suddenly about twelve months ago?
I heard the other day that he was

working in a chemical factory in
New York, so I went along to see
him and find out why he gave up
jazz at a point when he was one of
the greatest figures in the profes-
sion. This is the story he gave me.

" He said he had studied
chemistry at Ohio University and
liked it very much. When he
left college he got a job in
the laboratory of a munitions
factory. He did extremely well,

local Swing Club, and had kept up
his trumpet playing.

" Then about six years ago the
Government brought out its dis-
armament policy, and the muni-
tions works closed down. Sam was
out of work, and although he had
first-class qualifications and wide
experience he was unable to get a
job of any sort.

" To make matters worse, his
wife became seriously ill. Sam, his

and soon got
married, had a
family and lived
in t h e smartest
section of N e w
York.

Impregnated the paper with

some deadly disease

" During this time he had been
keen on jazz and had made it his
hobby. He had led the college band
on trumpet and had composed
several tunes which he had never
bothered to have published.

" Since leaving the University he
had been a keen member of the

BENNY CARTER
and BENNY DAVIS

play ACE with

PENNSYLVANIA
THE NEW 1937

SAX

Benny Carter, Star Saxophonist of World
Repute, displays unwavering loyalty to

Pennsylvania. Hear his records.

* " I GUARANTEE that the New 1937 Pennsylvania
Sax, carrying an invaluable 15

year guarantee, Is, in certain vital respects, superior to the
universally popular Range which preceded it, whilst embodying
every specialised feature of Design and Construction."

(Signed) BEN DAVIS'

ALTO

20 CNS.
CASH

or by payments
approx., 6 - per

week

L

OTHER MODELS
AVAILABLE

TENOR

24 CNS.
CASH

or 7,6 PER WEEK

BARITONE

29 CNS.
CASH

or 9,- PER WEEK

4( Brilliant and Novel Features
enhance unique Reputation of
WORLD -FAMED

SAXOPHONE RANGE

Ben Davis, whose vast experience as
Musician Initiator, Artist invests

his expert opinion with an
authority recognised the

world over.

NOTE these 1937 Star Features
 Bell Keys all on one side-away from body.

Octave key mechanism definitely improved.
 Drawn tone holes. Brown Leather pads.

Every 1937 Pennsylvania Sax has frosted
 Silver Finish with Burnished Key Plates,

Rods, and heavy Gold Bell, etc., whilst being
 most artistically engraved. Supplied, com-

plete in the New and specially designed
Case-ingenious-practical-simple.

POST THIS COUPON ---
Please send me full particulars of the New Pennsylvania Alto, Tenor,
Baritone Sax.

NAME

M.M. 28/11/36 I

I S hnitinG DAIt MOOR VS

BUILDING
ST., LONDON, W.1 I

'PHONE : GERRARD 2575,6
IIIMMM. MINOS =NI MINN. 1

savings rapidly
disappearing,
could not possibly
afford to give her
the expensive
treatment t ha t

was necessary. She got worse.
" Poor Sam became terribly

worried and tried all he could to
get a job, but did not succeed. Just
when he was beginning to lose
heart he happened to meet an old
college pal of his, Monty Morris.
who had played with him in the
college band.

"AV

zI

HEN Monty heard of Sam's
trouble he immediately offered him
a place in a band run by a publish-
ing firm in which he, Monty
Morris, was one of three partners.
The band was used to advertise the
firm's publications, and was only a
third-class outfit.

" Sam soon became the star
player, and musicians from all over
town came to hear him play. One
or two of his old songs were pub-
lished for him by the firm and
were very successful.

" But Sam soon found out that
he was not being paid full royalties
for his songs, that the band was
underpaid, and that many of the
firm's transactions were crooked.

HE immediately challenged
Monty Morris with cheating him,
and mentioned several other shady
transactions the firm had carried
out since he had been connected
with it.

" In return he was abused and,
after a violent quarrel, was sacked
from the band.

" Out of work again, Sam ex-
pected to find no difficulty in
getting a place in another band
after his recent success. But no.
He could only get occasional gigs,
and did not make enough to live on
let alone give his wife the neces-
sary luxuries to complete her con-
valescence, and she had a relapse.

" He had to send his children to
an elementary school and they, too,
lost their health through lack of
nourishment.

E01
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" WEEKS rolled by. Still no
job could be found, and Sam began
to think hard thoughts against the
firm that had treated him so badly.
His mind, warped by privation and
worry, was occupied with ideas of
revenge. How could he get his own
back?

Many plans passed through his
mind, until he decided he would
blackmail the three partners in the

firm with threats of exposure and
death. Torture them with suspense
and fear.

" After he had got all the
pleasure he could out of torturing
them he would kill them. Not
quickly by shooting them, but
slowly and painfully. Let them
die by inches and then .perhaps
they would recompense him in
some way for the wrong they had
done.

"THE question was, how to ad-
minister a slow and painful death?
Poison. That was the thing. But
how?

" Suddenly he thought of a plan.
Why not send them some manu-
scripts under an assumed name
and impregnate the paper with
some deadly disease? He knew he
could do that because of his know-
ledge of chemistry.

" He decided on that, and pro-
ceeded to make his plans. These
he did with the care of a madman.
There would be no bungling. His
would be the perfect crime.

" The very day he planned to
send off the death -dealing manu-
scripts a friend of his called on
him, and while turning over some
music picked out a song Sam had
written at college, but had never
had published.

0

HE tried to persuade Sam to
send it to some publishers to see if
they would publish it. But Sam
wouldn't listen to any such sug-
gestion. Said it wasn't any good.
The results of his past experience
f the song publishing business had
driven him to planning a triple
murder, and he was in no mood for
wasting time trying to get songs
accepted.

" But the well-meaning friend
covertly shoved the song in his
pocket and sent it to a well-known
firm, who not only accepted it, but
wrote to Sam suggesting he should
write others.

" He did so, and they were suc-
cessful. One or two of them were
sensations and swept the country
from end to end. Fame once again
came to Sam. His income from his
songs was enormous, and he was
able to take up life where he had
left it six years before.

0
0

HIS wife soon recovered with
the aid of expensive treatment, and
Sam's life was once more a happy
one. But he still desired his re-
venge on the publishing firm which
had been the cause of those years
of unhappiness and privation,

" Now, however, he was in a posi-
tion to take legal proceedings
against them. This he did.

" And, after a trial lasting several
days, Sam won his case, and the
firm was made to pay him many
thousands of dollars as compensa-
tion for the money they had
cheated him of while under their
employment

" So much did they have to pay,
in fact, that the firm's resources
were drained and they went bank-
rupt. Then Sam's revenge was
complete.

0
0

"AND that," concluded Miff
Molten, " is how jazz lost one of the
finest trumpet players and cleverest
composers it has ever known. Also
it is the only case on record where
a song has prevented murder."

The reporter smoked in silence
for a moment.

" That's not a bad story," he said,
" but it wants a twist-a surprise-
to finish it off."

Old Miff Molten, smiled grimly.
" The twist in the tail," he said,

" is the fact that the song which
put him on his feet was the one
he had impregnated with poison.
Only it didn't work-he was a
better song -writer than chemist by
a long way."
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JACK HYLTON
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Hear It Played By
on H.M.V.
on Vocalion
on Decca

" on Parlophone
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EVER
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The Snappiest Dance Hit in Years
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NOBODY'S

STREET
SWEETHEART

BLUES
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SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION
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WANTED
FIRST CLANS DOUBLING DANCE BAND
I to 10 Performers. 10 weeks engagement

JULY, AUGUST and SEPTEMBER.
Leader must be first -clan violinist and be able to

put ocer good comedy show.
Apply : LANNON, IS, Saville Row, W.I.

(Telephone: Regent 2309)

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
For DECEMBER 1st

RHYTHM
SUPER ISSUE PACKED WITH
PICTURES OF ABSORBING

INTEREST

FOR BEGINNERS

ONLY

BUY your dance band
instrument from those who
advertise.
A casual bargain bought
locally can prove to be a
disastrous investment often
terminating at the start
what might have been a
surceqsful career. Study
the columns of your

M.M." for both new and
secondhand instruments.
The old hands know. They
are too experienced to buy
" junk " and " hole -in -

corner" bargains; of course
they deal exclusively with
those who advertise.
You get perfect protection
with the Free Deposit
System. You satisfy your-
self before the advertise-
ment Manager pays over
your cash.
Classified advertisements
id. per word. Display rates
on application.

WHERE ARE THE HYLTON BOYS?
WRESTLER-
SINGER-
LAWYER-
FILM-ACTOR-
ALL IN ONE !

Rudolph Dunbar (right) says au revoir to Robert Adams, who left for South
Africa last week to take part in the film, King Solomon's Mines," in its
native setting. Robert is a man of many talents, as he is vocalist, student -at -law,
was a headmaster in British Guiana, an honours man at Mico, Jamaica, and is well-

known to followers of all -in wrestling as - Black Eagle."

West End Cocktail -Time
For New Burns' Premises

THE big-timers of the profession
congregated at Alex Burns, Ltd.,

on Tuesday afternoon to celebrate
the opening of palatial new pre-
mises at 114, Shaftesbury Avenue,
London, W.

This thriving musical instrument
firm has been installed in this dis-
trict for many years, but the expan-
sion of business has led to the taking
of additional premises, and the
showroom at 114 is now the last word
in Comfort and up-to-date decoration.
As usual, personal attention to
As usual, personal attention is being

given by brothers Alex and Seymour
Burns, and- Seymour, particularly, is
having the time of his life demon-
strating on accordion,, saxophone and
piano-for he is an expert multi -
instrumentalist, and his published solos
for accordion and sax are famous.

It is particularly interesting to recall
that Alex. Burns, Ltd., was the first
firm in this country to handle piano -
accordions. That was in 1930, when
Seymour, back from a trip to ,the
States, foresaw that the American
accordion boom would hit this country,
and made arrangements accordingly.

The greatly increased space in their
new premises enables the busy
brothers to augment their activities in
the shape of pianos, radio sets, etc.

Cocktails and toasts made Tuesday
afternoon's function very pleasant
and a particularly charming gesture
came from the B.B.C. Theatre
Orchestra, who sent along a large
basket of flowers.

 Accompanying this was a message of
good wishes for the firm, personally
signed by every member of the
Orchestra.

BOBBY HOWELL

'&gilMitt's1*csss, .

MAGNAPHONE SOUND
GRIOIE0

DEMS-RS

Cardiff - Swansea-Syd Clements,
52, St. Mary's Stieet, Cardiff,

London- Wolverhampton-G, Sc.arth
Ltd., Charing Cross. Rd., Lich-
field Street, Wolverhampton.

Sheffield & Oistriet-Milners, Pin -
stone Street.

SAYS:
"I emphatically state
without any hesitation,
that your new equipment
excels any, and all mo-
dels, that we have been
acquainted with in the
past, and justifies your
remarks; and the speci-
fications are 100 per
cent. described accur-
ately by your company."

Designed by R. D.
Carter - Pedler, B.A.
(Cantab.), Patentee of
the Magnaphone Direct
Coupled Amplifier
System. Made by
skilled British workmen,
entirely of British
materials. 12 months'
guarantee. FREE de-
monstrations anywhere
in the country.

EQUIPMENT
Newcastle -on -Tyne - Magnaphone BOBBY 'HOWELL, 'who has just Broadcast from

Depot,' G. Morton, 19, Kings Rd.
ak

Variety Artists' Ball, Grosvenor House, shouldNorth, Wallsend-on-Tyne. Tel. know what's good. YOU can have an identicalb.88.
Chatham & Gillingham-Baker's

Radio, Gillingham.
Other Centres --Dealers for ALL

other centres to be announced
later.

If your local dealer does not stock MAGNAPHONE, send his name and address and we shall
be pleased to supply hlm-pr we Will demonstrate direct to you without obligation.

MAGNAPHONE Ltd., West Hampstead, LONDON, 'N.W.6
Maids Vale 2252 (2 lines)

equipment to Bobby Howell's ! Fill in the coupon
below and post Airect to Magnaphone':Ltd.,.l8ia.
West 'End Lane:London, N.W.5; for details of the
latest startling' achievement in amplifier design.

Please send me Particulars of the new MAGNAPHONE
Super Sound Amplifier.
NAME
ADDRESS

M.M5

S

A Check -Up On The
Whereabouts Of The

Scattered Personnel
WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO JACK HYLTON'S BOYS? SINCE THE

DISSOLUTION OF THE FAMOUS BAND SOME MONTHS BACK
THE PERSONNEL HAS SCATTERED, AND MANY INQUIRIES HAVE
REACHED THE " MELODY MAKER " OFFICE AS TO THE PRESENT
WHEREABOUTS. OF THE EIGHTEEN ODD MUSICIANS WHO SEPA-
RATED ON THE. SATURDAYEVENING OF THEIR FINAL WEEK TO-
GETHER AT TOOTING.
Sonny Farrar, the banjoist, now

leads his own band, having with
him George Swift (trumpet),
Benny Daniels (sakes, etc.),
Tofnmy Sandilands and Len
Smoothey (vocalists), four of the
" missing " Hyltonians.

Eric Breeze and Les Carew
(trombones) now grace Ambrose's
orchestra, the latter also continu-
ing his comic capers with great
effect.

THEY GET ABOUT

Jack Raine (trumpet) and
Maurice Loban (violin) play with
Van Phillips' OrcheStra on the air,
and have been with the " Black-
birds" pit -orchestra. Phillipe Brun,
the impressive French trumpeter,
is to be found touring France with
Ray Ventura's famous band.

Les Maddox (violin) joined Syd
Lipton for cabaret at Grosvenor
House, and nearby him sits Billy
Munn, as conspicuous as ever at the
piano keys. Billy Ternent is still
closely associated with the Jack Hylton
organisation, and Andre de Vekey
(bassist), after a lengthy vacation at
Bournemouth, with some teaching
thrown in, is back in Town and has his
name on Jack's books.

Dick Willows (violin) is being kept
busy filming with Louis Levy's Orches-
tra.

Freddy Schweitzer, the reedster
clown, is enacting his " She Shall Have
Music " film role with Mrs. Jack
Hylton's show. Gilbert Webster is sit-
ting pretty at Aleiandra Palace with
Ronnie Greenbaum's Television
Orchestra.

ACE ARRANGER
Melle Weersma is now a "name " ,

among arrangers and has not been
allowed to drift from the Hylton clan.
Jim Easton is with Brian Lawrance at
the Lansdowne House Restaurant crn
saxes and clarinet, and Frank Weir,
rising young saxophonist, has joined
Billy Gerhardi at the Piccadilly Hotel.

This leaves Eddie Hooper, who is
supervising the dance ensembles at
the Windmill Theatre and is writing
the majority of the music and lyrics
embodied in the popular non-stop
shows there. Apart from this, Eddie
appears on the stage as light come-
dian and dancer.
His musical contributions are being

accepted by a London film concern who
intend using part in some of their -
forthcoming pictures.

Some of the old, familiar faces will
again be seen in the Hylton Band for:
Jack's two broadcasts on December 2,
and 5. But most of the original line-
up that we all know so well will, as this
list shows, be unavailable.

Who Is He ? What Records Has He Made ?

ALL THE ANSWERS ARE IN
" RHYTHM ON RECORD "

THIS week, Ronnie Munro is in
the news by virtue of his re-

sumption of gramophone recording.
This fact conveys a whole lot to
the initiated old -stagers among
rhYthM fans, but there are some
newcomers to our fascinating
hobby who may ejaculate: " Never
heard of him!"

There is, of course, no excuse what-
ever for such appalling ignorance, as
Ronnie very rightly occupies an
honoured place in Hilton R. Schleman's
stupendous work, "Rhythm On
Record."

This, however, is only one of the
thousands of good things to be found
within the covers of this prodigious

. volume, and It is safe to say that any
rhythm fan who gets the book will
never let it far out of his sight.

HELPS EVERYONE
It is of particular value to those

collectors who browse in out-of-the-
way places in search of interesting
historical specimens, and they can
make a two -fold use of it.

If they are comparative newcomers
they can, by studying "Rhythm On
Record," get an expert knowledge of
what is worth looking for; while the
experienced collector can immediately
check up on his finds, for there is very
little of real interest that has been
omitted from this amazing volume.

Actually, though primarily intended
as a work of reference-and it is cer-
tainly indispensable as such-the book
makes enthralling reading, as it is
chock-full of interesting and informa-
tive facts.

Then the collection of finely repro-
duced pictures, many of them never
before published, cannot fail to be a
source of delight, and there is no doubt
that the book provides a feast of
pleasure out of all proportion to the
reasonable price asked for it.

Never was there a more propitious
time for bringing "Rhythm On
Record" into prominent notice, as

JACK BENTLEY
IMra Jack Hylton's

Bandl

Mit

BILL WEEKES
(Louisstevy's Sound

City Orchestra)

DON 'McCAFFER
(Recording Soloist)

* Send for
folder to -day to
HAND CRAFT,
8, Moor Street,
London, W.I

romhone Fivers
choose the new

Martin
Imperial

Since its introduction to West End professionals the
Martin Imperial trombone has been adopted in the
following bands : AMBROSE, HENRY HALL, SYD KYTE
and MRS. JACK HYLTON. Many recording soloists have
also adopted it. It's sudden popularity is easy to under-
stand by any player who has blown one. A cleaner
articulation, and a more flexible tone are but two
outstanding characteristics.

we are fast approaching that season
of the year when the giving and re-
ceiving of presents is the main busi-
ness in life, and no finer gift than
this could possibly be devised for a
rhythm fan.
All you have to do is to go into your

* nearest post office, buy a postal order
for, eight shillings, and mail it with
your name and address to THE MELODY
MAKER and RHYTHM Offices, Victoria
House, Tudor Street, London, E.C.4.

" Clemil- lions"
Of Gigs

For Millard
Bands !

WALLSEND Memorial Hall is the
latest North-East hall to follow

popular practice and, put in a
Clement Millard dance band. This
is a seven -piece outfit under the
leadership of Ralph Baron, and it is
proving very much to the liking of
the dancers.
The regular " Clemil" bands, of

course, are now getting into the thick
of their winter programme of high-class

Clement Millard

gigs, and, judging from engagements
already booked, a record Season is in
prospect. George Cummin (saxes and
vocalist) directs the No. 1 outfit, and
regular bookings at Newcastle Airport
have just been added to their list.

Dance bands, however, are only one
line of the Millard Orchestral Service.
Under the- management of Stan Dixon,
the Light Symphony Orchestra, con- 
ducted by Percival Goffin, did its sixth
broadcast of the year this month and
surpassed its previous high standard' of
performance. This band has just con-
cluded a successful engagement at the
Sheffield Brighter Homes Exhibition.

A smart combination also under
Clem Millard's control is the pit band
at the Grand Variety. Theatre, New-
castle, which is under the direction of
Tom Mather. In face of all these
activities, it is small wonder that Clem
Millard is regarded as the Northern
musical impresario.

Some idea of the " Clemil " bands'
activities can be judged from the fact
that, on three nights last week, they
did nine gigs. Not bad going!

VARSITY

TRUMPETS

Said

CUSS!
EVERY EXACTING
TRUMPET PLAYER
ANXIOUS TO REACH
THE TOP, SHOULD
TRY AND JUDGE
FOR HIMSELF THE
MUSICAL POSSIBILI-

TIES OF THE

VARSITY
IT HAS SURPRISED
EVERY CRITICAL
PLAYER AND ESTAB-
LISHED AN ENVIED

REPUTATION.

IT CAN'T BE BEATEN !
The Outfit complete,l, silver-plated gold
bell,

tuns.

or 116 weekly

To : LAFLEUR,
8, Denman St., Piccadilly. London

Post me FREE lists of the VARSITY
Trumpet, also the address of nearest
Agent.

Name

Address ..      
...  ................. M.M.28/11,1,
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PLAY THE

ZENITH

THIS INSTRUMENT

WILL INTERPRET

THEIR MUSICAL
TALENTS TO THE
FULL ALWAYS . . .

If you would like to know why
this Trumpet appeals to every
player, fill in the coupon and
post it at once, we will be
pleased to give you fullest in-
formation and the address of
your nearest dealer, where you
can inspect and try it. We
know you will be enthusiastic,

Silver-plated gold bell.

15 Gns.

or 4-16weekly

To LAFLEUR, 8 Denman Street,
Piccadilly Circus, LONDON.

Please Post FREE lists of the
ZENITH Trumpet and name of
nearest agent to :-

Name

Address

M.I\1 :28/11/26

TEN FIRST -GRADE LINCOLNSHIRE
BANDS PUT UP GRAND FIGHT

Charlie Perritt

organises slick

contest in
Grimsby for
second annual

band battle
C-NIRARLIE PERRITT, one-time

saxophonist with Mrs. Jack
Hylton's Band, and now a

very progressive provincial musical
instrument dealer, has, for the
second year in succession at
Grimsby, proved himself one of the
most capable of dance band contest
organisers.

At the Gaiety Dance Hall,
Grimsby, a year ago, he put over
the first Lincolnshire County
Championship in such a slick and
generous matter that the memory
of a very excellent night stuck in
the minds of bands and dancers
alike in the district, so that the
second annual championship this
year was a replica of all the
virtues.

It took place on Thursday, Novem-
ber 19 with ten of the best Lincolnshire
bands to bid for the title, and
amazingly well they did, their playing
representing a terrific advance on last
year's somewhat amateurish showing.

Played
Brilliantly

That last year's winners were worthy
of their title was confirmed again on
this occasion, for it played brilliantly
with quite a degree of professional
finesse. Had it not also improved in
common with the others it could not
have resisted the challenge so well.

The band which took second place
played with great musical finish, and is
a contest winner of the future, while
two other bands were so little behind
that the. close fight put up made for
great excitement and enthusiasm.

Novelties in the prize -list were extra

Bram Martin and his Holborn Restaurant radio and recordin g
band. Bram officiated as judge at the Grimsby contest.

awards for the best vocalist and the
best rhythm section, the latter, not
unnaturally, going to the winning band.

The contest was extremely well stage
managed. the band stewardship in par
ticular being an object lesson in
efficiency. Grimsby folk are very
friendly, and they gave the judges a
delightful welcome and respect. They
were Bram Martin, Freddy Bretherton
and the Editor. Freddy concluded the
night's dance with some piano solos
which were vastly appreciated by an
audience of about seven hundred.

JUDGES' OFFICIAL REPORT
Adjudicators: Messrs. Bram Martin,

Freddy Bretherton, and P. Mathison
Brooks.

WINNERS
The Arcadia Dance Orchestra (10

pieces). (All corns. Len Marshall, 6,
Craven Street, Lincoln.)

Robins and Roses: Clean decisive
intro; sax tone good and well
matched. The vocal stylish and well
accompanied but trumpet entry too
heavy. Rhythm section has a good
ensemble tone but bass harmonies in-
correct. Dynamics good and precision
of saxes excellent. Trumpet solo well
played and original. Guitar solo excel-
lent. Band benefits from really com-
manding leads, and the preparation of
the number was very thorough.

Waltz: Good tempo and a nicely_
voiced front line. Band very well in
tune and sections well balanced. Light
and shade very agreeable. Another

RADIO
FLASHES

ERIC MASCHWITZ is asking
for it. He will start on De-
cember 29 a' new series of

programmes called "Songs You
Might Never Have Heard," com-
prising the unpublished MSS
which their composers doubtless
imagine are being kept out of print
by jealousy, or publiShers' dumb-
ness, or both.

Apart from the fact that we hope
he has a good time fighting the
thousands of unpublished song-
writers who will besiege his door,
we sincerely pray that he knows
what's good and what isn't.

tK

Musicians who listen in to West
on December 8 will hear a tune
with which they are doubtless very
familiar. It will occur in a pro-
gramme of music composed by
Kenneth Alford.

He wrote " Colonel Bogey."

Interesting post-mortem on the
recent Roosevelt -Landon battle for
Presidency of U.S. reveals fact that
radio angle was infinitely more
powerful than all the other
methods of plugging put together.

No doubt this country will even-
tually follow suit, and we may have
the pleasure of seeing slogans like:
" Ambrose for Baldwin "- " Listen
to Hylton and Vote for the Govern-
ment "-" Jack Payne helps to
reduce Unemployment."

Les Thorpe and his band make
their radio debut from Northern
Ireland on December 8. They have
recently started in at the Plaza,
Belfast.

Mark Lubbock doing a series on
Sundays called "Victorian Melo-
dies." Although he is keeping
very much to the straighter side, it
occurs to us that we'd like to give
the hotcha merchants the same
opportunities, and then see.

4(<

Ben Bernie is in trouble again.
Had a contract with a hotel to play
in its ballroom and do his commer-
cial broadcasts from there. But
sponsor wanted a larger place to

-by
E. G.

accommodate guests, and switched
band to another hotel.

Hotelier Number One pointed out
that he had a forfeit clause in his
contract with the leader to prevent
just that very thing, so Bernie had
to pay up the Z100 and like it.

Jack Mills, head of Mills Music.
has written a letter to deans of
American colleges asking for
" serious undergraduates,
inclined, who would like to make a
profession of music."

He intends to use them as song
pl uggers.

New Zealand " Radio Record
telling the story of the Billy
Plonkit record, which has been
broadcast several times in the
Antipodes, and asks for more like
it.

Empson's creation is certainly
going places.

G.E.C. is featuring Phil Spitalny's
all -girl dance band in its pro-
grammes. Publicity matter says:
" Many a work -weary husband
must have been greeted by a
smiling wife when he came home
from dinner as a result of listening
to Phil Spitalny and his `Hour of
Charm' All -Girl Orchestra."

Interfering in a fellow's private
life, huh?

5,

Teddy Wilson cashing in on his
great radio and record popularity.
Issuing a folio of piano solos
through Feist.

Listen to this self -description of
an American radio act: " Howling
with humor-Tender with tears-
Radio's greatest novelty-A Wow
original presentation that CAN'T
be copied-A Bang that'll be heard
round the country."

We're pretty good, too.

For Peter Yorke's broadcasts last
week it was said: "Sensing that
many people, including listeners,
wearied of hot dance music, he got
together a special orchestra to play
sweet dance music. Sweet and
lovely sums up his policy."

That's the sort of thing which
literally asks for it..

good vocal again well accompanied.
Unison saxes very pleasant. A very
satisfactory waltz.

White Jazz: Good intro. Excellent
attack from sax section. First chorus
not perfectly precise. Competent trum-
pet lead noted. Unison saxes not al-
together as one. Ensemble in this
number not so good as in previous two.
Tenor solo O.K. for style but more
attack wanted. Ensemble very good in
last chorus, terminating a workmanlike
performance with many individual
touches and a professional feeling of
ease and competence.

Individual prizes won by drummer,
guitarist, alto sax, trumpet, and
rhythm section.

Musicianly
Restraint

SECOND
Len Emerson and his Rhythm Aces

(six pieces). (All corns. 110, Trinity
Street, Gainsborough.)

Nightfall: Musicianly restraint in a
good intro. Two muted trumpets very
nice in first sixteen bars of first chorus.
Alto solo very fair but not command-
ing enough. Nice piano interlude.
Tenor solo well written and interpreted.
Clarinet solo fair and muted trumpet
solo very good. An interesting arrange-
ment and performance with notably
good brass playing. Piano part, how-
ever, seemed to be monotonous in its
chordal construction.

Waltz: Trumpets again good, nicely

RESULTS

First:

Arcadia Dance Orchestra

Second :

Len Emerson's Rhythm Aces

Third:

Marina Dance Orchestra

blended and easily phrased. Alto still
not assuming sufficiently definite lead
and tenor finding it difficult to keep
sufficiently under him. Also alto used
too much vibrato in the second chorus:
the absence of a and alto was notice-
ably felt. Brass played verse very
pleasingly. Ensemble very satisfactory
throughout, and this the best waltz
performance of the contest.

Satisfactory
Intonation

The Old Apple Tree: Good intona-
tion noticeable. A nice rhythm and very
satisfactory phrasing on the part of
the brass duo with well observed dyna-
mics. Violin passage by tenor displayed
a good swing and vocal by drummer
excellent for style and rhythm. Nice
tempo, well maintained, with excellent
nuances. Hall -marked by neatness.

Honourable mention for first
trumpet.

THIRD.
The Marina Dance Orchestra (eight

pieces). (All corns. Arthur Belcher, 34,
Lamb Gardens, Lincoln.)

Solitude: A very good all-round per-
formance in which a well rehearsed
ensemble was the best feature. Sub -
tone clarinet intro struck the right
note, and the muted trumpet duo in
the first chorus was quite satisfactory.
Tenor very good with just the right
tone. Sax phrasing good and the team
well led. First trumpet, however, not
quite fluid enough and too much
vibrato. A brush rhythm from the
drummer would have been more in
keeping and the rhythm section badly
missed a bass, anyway. Open brass
good.

Waltz: A good first chorus, but too
much vibrato in brass again, the lead
being at fault. The balance of sections
good, and violin solo nicely and techni-
cally played. First alto too glissy, tenor
being the better for phrasing.

Vocal by trumpets spoilt by excess of
vibrato and portamento. Finish too
studied.

White Jazz: Intro good. Nice attack
all round and brass excellent; saxes
not so stylish. Trumpet solo too
choppy. Tenor chorus, however, very
good indeed. Clarinet solo poor.
Drumming alert and rhythmic. Gener-
ally a good performance, full and com-
petent but phrasing not quite up to
the mark.

Individual prizes won by tenor sax
and violin.

Just Missed
Third Place

The band placed fourth in the con-
test, namely Harry Crampin and his
Band, was only just beaten out of
third place, It was really under the
direction of Carl E. Hall, whose
Grimsby swan song this performance
was. Carl is going to Manchester to
take up residence, and he will make
himself known to the local rhythm
club. He has had about twelve years'
experience in band management in, the
Grimsby district.

Harry Crampin's Band won two in-
dividual prizes through its ,>ianist and
clarinettist, while its guitarist go:: an
honourable mention.

Among the remaining competitors
the Nighthawks won ristinction by pro-
viding the best bassist of the contest,
and the Havana Band the best vocalist.

YOU MUST HAVE

"RIMSHOTS"
Potent Applied for No. 2733'36

THAT NEVER MISS!
Designed and used by

JOE DANIELS

Every go -a -head drummer must
have RIMSHOTS-It's sensa-
tional ! It acts as a snare drum
damper and endless combina-
tions of tones can be obtained,
rimshots and effects galore.

No. 9100 Nickel Plated each 6i -
No. 9100c Chrome 7;'6

If you are making a
change this season decide on
Carlton - you'll never regret
such a wise decision

CARLTON LEADS AGAIN
amazingly brilliant Finish !

MIRROR CHROME OUTFIT

with an

When we introduced the Butterfly Wing Finish drummers
told us that it was the best of all modern finishes. Now
we offer a finish which outshines them all. Its dazzling
splendour attracted the attention of JOE DANIELS and
PAULINE GRAY-they're now playing drum outfits finished
in mirror chrome. Why not you !

at the
P/aza

8a//roorn
Oxford

Street,
SUNDAY,

No

29th

Adlnission
FREE

Tickets
obtainable

from
rd

AIANCIIESTER

FREE TO YOU

CARLTON
MADE BY DRUMMERS-FOR DRUMMERS

JOHNNIE MARKS
Famous swing stylist and contest
adjudicator of Lou PREAGER'S
BAND says :-" I think they're
marvellous.-Boy they ' send' me
-and how."

PAULINE GRAY
Europe's leading Lady Drummer
of Hilda's Club, Piccadilly,
says : - " The best I've ever
played upon."

Photo postcards of Carlton Drummers and
details of Mirror Chrome Finishes and

RIMSHOTS. I am particularly interested in

NAME

ADDRESS

M.M.28/11136
JOHN E. DALLAS & SONS, LTD.
DALLAS BUILDING, RIDGMOUNT ST.,
Off Store St. LONDON, W.C.1.

M
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JAVANESE JAZZ
Ancient And Modern Music Are Heard Side by Side In The

Sunny Dutch East Indies
JAVA, the Dutch possession,

and one of the wealthiest
and most attractive in Asia,

has no lack of entertainment.
The Europeans have their

dance -bands; the Chinese have
bands of sorts, and the Javanese
are still happy with their game -
tans and wayangs-orchestras
In which music is played on
gongs and other instruments,
accompanied by native dances.
But Java has not been able to
scape Western influence, and

performances are becoming
Europeanized through the intro-
duction of modern instruments.

The average visitors to Java
will in the course of their travels

come across a gamelan in pro-
gress, and even if they do not see
one, they are bound to hear the
strains of music and rhythm
vibrating through the darkness
as they wander through the
native kampongs (villages)
wherever they go.

There is, however, no lack of
modern dance -music available
for visitors at the hotels in
Batavia, Soerabaya, Bandoeng,
Semarang, and, in fact, in every
larger town in Java. There, all
the leading hotels have their
dance bands, the leading
amongst them engaging their
leader with members of the band
from China.

Ray Reynolds' Polo Club Orchestra providing high-class dance music to Europeans
in Soerabaya, Java.

This is the nearest source to Java
for the supply of dance bands and
the most economical, for in China-
notably in Shanghai-one finds
such a conglomeration of
foreigners, many of them artistic -

By

WALTER

BUCHLER

ally inclined and many in search
of jobs, that there never seems to
be any shortage of dance band
musicians from that quarter.

The hotels in Java bring the
bands in on a proper business basis,
giving them a contract for a
definite time, not necessarily for
just the season. In fact, the sea-
son for dance music continues the
whole year round, for it is never
cold in Java, except in the moun-
tain resorts.

CONDITIONS
GOOD

At the hotels there, the dance
bands play dance music and con-
cert music. Concerts are held two
or three evenings a week, on Sun-
days and Mondays. Such music
will be played from 7 to 9 in the
evening during dinner. On Sunday
the band will start playing at 7

and continue till 8.30 p.m.,
followed by dance music in the

ballroom till 1.30 in the morning.
Tuesday and Friday are the two

majo, dance nights, when only
dance music is played, though
this is not general with all hotels
in Java. Each makes its own pro-

gramme, but all play exactly the
same dance music as is current in
Europe.

MUSIC BY
MAIL

In this Java is entirely up-to-
date, and the fast Dutch mail ser-
vice brings out almost every week
the latest music available. The
standard of dance and concert
music played at the leading hotels
in Java is of necessity high, for
the Dutch residents in the Nether-
lands East Indies are highly appre-
ciative and critical of good music.

The Javanese is seldom seen in
the ballroom, not even the most
modern type. The Chinese, of
whom there are about a million in
Java, have shown greater interest
in Western music, particularly
jazz, than have any other Asiatics
in this part of the world. But,
here again, one does not often

come across Chinese on the dance
floors of the hotels in the cities
mentioned before. The Chinese in
Java have their own jazz bands,
which play at their own clubs and
are composed of Chinese musicians.

Left: The gamelan
(native orchestra)
of the Regent of
Malay, Java.

Above: A Javanese

policeman in cere-

monial attire danc-
ing to the native
band.

The hotels in Java are the social
centres frequented by Europeans toa much greater extent than are
similar establishments in Western
countries. The average foreign
resident in Java probably visits ahotel for social diversion three
times a week.

JAVANESE
SEMI -PROS

The clubs, too, are important
social centres, and these likewise
organise dances from time to time.
For instance, the English Com-
munity in Batavia has a dance
every fortnight at its own Club.
Bands for such occasions are hired
and are not difficult to obtain,
though the quality of these does
not compare with that of the Euro-
pean bands engaged from abroad.

Clerks in offices with a musical
bent hire themselves out at so -
much an hour for a band of six.

The hotel bands range in ,comple-
ment anything up to a dozen.
Cabarets in Java are rather few
for this part of the world, perhaps
on account of the expense and lack
of talent.

BANDS ON
LINERS

European ladies wear evening
dress for dancing at the hotels,
whilst the men either wear ordin-
ary conventional dinner jacket or
a white mess jacket with usual
black trousers and white waistcoat.
Tail -coats are rarely seen, except
on official occasions.

Everybody brings his own
partner, and there is no such per-
son as hostess employed to intro-
duce partners. There is no charge
for admittance, but, at the night
clubs, one has to be a member.
Dancing there continues from 11
p.m., the band playing till all the
dancers have left, which may be
three o'clock in the morning.

All the Dutch Mail liners carry
dance bands on board, providing
dance music as well as classical
music for passengers. Such bands
have of recent years played an
ever -increasingly important part in
the recreation on board.

CONCENTRATED STUDIES FOR
ALL INSTRUMENTS

conceives and edited by D. Somata:1, M.A.
For 'Trombone, Baritone in Bass Clef-HIGH

TONE STUDIES, by Jack Teagarden - 1,6
For Trumpet, Trombone, Alto in Treble C I ef-

HIG H TONE STUDIES by Chas. Teagarden, 1,6
For Clarinet-STUD! ES ON REGISTER

CHANGES, by D. Corns -ton
For Tuba ,Trombon e, Baritone in Bass Clef-LIP

FLEXIBILITY STUDIES, by N. McPherson, 1/6
For Accordion-LEFT HAND BASS AND

CHORD STUDIES, by Louis Herrman 1/6
For Guitar-UNUSUAL CHORDS APPLIED, by

Chas. Ruoff 1/6
For Saxophone, Clarinet,Violin, Oboe &Flute-

WEIRD ETUDES, by David Gorriston 1)6
PRACTICAL SONG WRITI NG, by David Gomston

and Louis Herscher. A Method dealing with
the construction of the Words and Music 4(-

BROM 'S, 47, Gerrard Street, London, W.1

.0301W - SENSATIONAL
OFFER OF ONE OF

THE MOST MUSICALLY PERFECT MOUTH ORGANS
The "Pastalita" made of bak elite, absolutely obviates
sore lips. Don't buy any mouth organ until you
have tried this latest invention. Agents everywhere.

Or write to-
LAFLELI RS, 8 Denman St., Piccadilly, London

RHYTHM RECORDS
Our Special I.ist of Continental
Records is now available. A Copy
will be sent to you on receipt of a

postcard.

EVERY RECORD IN STOCK

W. have the most efficient service
for despatching Records to all

parrs of the world.

1' CITY SALE 11 GRAMOPHONE
SALON

93-94, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4

"Hottest Place in Town"

-Reduced Prices-
THIS FAMOUS

LEWIN

CLARINET
FOR ONLY

td
WEEKLY
(approx.)

Illustrated
Catalogue

FREE

No. 4
BOEHM

SYSTEM
(as illustrated)

Net Pro

15.5.0
or 9,- deposit and

12 of 9/2.

LEWIN'S
44 GERIARD STREET, LONDON, W.1

De Luxe Models
21. piano keys; 8 basses - £2.2.0

12 82.19.5
25 24 54.19.3
81 48 £5.13.1
41 120 515.15.3

All models have gold or silver decorations en White, Blne
or Rose Pend. Finish. Write for free catalogan cooirina tut
,tinge of the new models now read,
J. ch A. MARGOLIN (Dept. M.M. art, 112(515. Ohl Street SBA

PIANO ACCORDIONS
1 -LAVE YOU EVER SEEN BAR GAINSLIKE

THESE
£14105. PANCOTTI, 41(120/4, as new, snip.
£12. PAOLO SOPRANI, 41(120/3, coupler,

nerfec t.
£16 16e. BORSINI, Super De Luxe, push

croupier.
£18. FICOSECCO, 41/12014, push coupler,

new De Luxe Model.
£5 15s. PIETRO, 31/24/2, suit beginner.
£7. CRUCIANELLI, 31,43!:3, all with cases.
SELECTION- of St:xty S.H. ACCORDIONS
from 308. NEW ONES :-Largest Selection in.
the cozen try 39s.6d. to US.
Terms arranged-Loafer than any firm in the

Country.
SSAMUELS MAN TLIVERPOO RLEET

And 17 Oxford Road, Manchester.

Dance Band
Leader says :

Thank you for your consideration
and for the competent way in 'el' hich
you have carried out my order.
I shall have no hesitation in
recommending your service.

(Signed) 0. BELL.
Great Haddon-.

SILK BLOUSES

CORONATION MODELS
RANCE DETRE

WORLD-FAMOUS

EASY TERMS
AVAILABLE.

.'715 '6pastel shades from

MESS JACKETS from 271
Art Plates and Patterns Free

E. & H. UNIFORM SERVICE
165, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1

COLLAPSIBLE MUSIC DESKS
Guaranteed the best and most efficient collapsible

desks on the market

P'"'f,' Desks are cov-7h ereti in washable
leather cloths in

each any colon:
SPARKLE FLASH finish

at slight extra cost
Suppliers to most leading Gar de
and Cinemas in this Conn try

and abroad
Lists and Sam also of Cloth on
application from the makers :

A. J. WHEELER
& Co., 44, Le gham Vale,
Streatham r: LONDON,
S W.16. rb.ae

ntreathing 1714

A BETTER
ACCORDEON
has been nude
By

FRONTALINI
-11111r

DETAILS.F11.0M
ROSE,MORRISSCO.LTD,,

..57CITY RD.LONDON.EC.I

OF COURSE

MAX MA MELON,
The Rohner Specialist. Britain's Most Generous Allowance foryour old instrument in Part Exchange

HOHNER ACCORDIONS

THE

Melody illaker
MAIL ORDER

Market

OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR PROTECTION!
You cannot buy a full range Accordion which will even remotely
compare in Value, Tone and Finish with the Amazing New . . .

Guaranteed 1937 HOHNER VERDI III
120 Bass. 3 Voice with New Push -in Octave Coupler. Complete in

shaped case with Tutor.
CASH PRICE £20-5-0. 201- MONTHLY or 51- WEEKLY

FROM 1/6 WEEKLY. £3-111-0 to B61
Larry Adler Harmonicas 516, 716 and 12/6.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Tf...0 ME ES Ft Cola. , LTIIa.

29-35, Oxford Road, MANCHESTER. Estd. 1875.

CHARLES SKINNER
267, PORTOBELLO Rd., N. KENSINGTON, W.11
Established i888. Telephone: Park 2940
LARGEST SELECTION of

PIANO AGCOi4DIONS
AT LOWEST PRICES

DALLAPE, SCANDALLI, CO-OPERATIVA, etc.

SPECIAL LINE.-High Grade Italian make :
ST RADELLA, 120 Bass, 4 voice treble, 5 voice
bass, push coupler, pearloid casing and keys,
etc. In case 118. Terms arranged. Other
models in stock.

We stock AJAX, CARLTON & PREMIER
DRUMS and all accessories.

CONN, BUESCHER, DEARMAN
SAXOPHONES

SOUTH ROKDON'S
MUMMA& CENTRE

BARGAINS
PENNSYLVANIA Baritone Sax. 2 months old,

eost gas. To clear, £17-10-0.
STRING BASS. suitable for dance work,

complete with cover, 08-0-0.

Instrument Tuition Hire
by Experts Purchase

Write or phone for I i rt of other good borga:
an new Ind recood-hand instrumentr tend
gegerror les nr state yow reggireigentr to

-REG. REED --
163c, RYE LANE (Parkstone Road),

PECKHAM, S.E.15. Telephone: RODNEY 3173.

PUT A SALESMAN ON
YOUR PAY -ROLL WHO

MAKES OVER

10,000 CALLS
PER WEEK

The M.M. Mail Order Market is
studied by all. Make it your

salesman.

COST ? Why only 15/- per week.

Please send Piano Accordion Catalogue
NAME

ADDRESS

28,11136

BIC VALUE TRUMPET BARGAINS
FACTORY RECONDITIONED
LIKE NEW
ALL MAKES IN STOCK

FROM £3 CASH I

OR TERMSOi
WRITELIST

BESSON MUSICRAFT
12, ARCHER ST., LONDON, W.1

N E
:14E WORLDS BEST.

/./

R
Cut out this
advertise-
ment and
send it to

HOHNER
CONCESSIONAIRES,

179, Tottenham Court Rd., London, W.1
and receive post free beautifully illustrated
Coloured Brochure of New Season's Models.
THE STANDARD DE THE woRto

TWO I:000 ThUMPE F MUTES
" INFERNO "-Latest
Cup type. Unique tone.
All the rage to -day.

5/3 post free.

Ever
Pcpular
WOW -
WOW

Polished
Aluminium

zs./3 post fr=e
See pages 14 and 15.

CHAS. E. FOOTEf Ltd.
232, OHNOgNS EpTiR D.,

L

COLLAPSIBLE MUSIC DESKS

Garr. 3993.

Covered in One Colour
washable fabric with two
initials, only

8/ -
Carr. 1)- per deck ev.

In any two or three
colours, as illustrated

8/6
Complete range of designs
and prices on application.
All Desks complete with
Music Desk and lower

shelf for Library.

BROW'S
41 GERRARD ST., LONDON, W.1

This new l'osmocord " Electric
Pickup will convert your present
radio set and gramophone into a
luxury radiogram for only 5,-.
Takes the pie cc of gram sound bet.
Pitted in 5 .minutes. For battery
or electric -Nets. Post min for assn
with noire; otherwise C.O.D. fees
chargeable.

INSTRUCTIONS FREE
From pour dealer or welt,, direct

COSMOCORD LTD.,
RADIO -GRAM LEFT.,

ENFIELD, MIDDLESEX.

8DAY
MEE
TRIAL

GUS BUTCHER
6 WELLESLEY PARADE

EST. 1909 CROYDON CROYDON 6475
iTrolley Buses Pass the Doom

for EVkRYTHING MUSICAL
All Makes of

PIANO ACCORDIONS,
SAXOPHONES, CLARINETS,

TRUMPETS, DRUMS, etc.
I

_
THIS WEEK'S BARGAIN-Trumpet, Man-

hattan, marvellous value, £4.15 0

STRINGS and FITTINGS for all Instruments
REPAIRS,etc. Write orCall, EASY PAYMENTS

LA] EST IN Niti61C DESK
The smartest, neatest and most useful
desk now before the musical profession.

THE COMFY DESK
With Slidable Leafholdets.

Numerous letters of praise & thanks
being received weekly from purchasers

of the comfy desk.
To Accordionists.-This desk fits into
your case with ease and is always ready

for practice.
Price 3/- each, Carriage Paid.

BENSON,
School of Music, HORSHAM, SX.

-STSE,CI osICAL
INSP pa.L. piEtlIS

Nsivt0
SAXOPHONES, TRUMPETS, DRUMS,
GUITARS, in fact all Musicians' Needs
- SPECIAL WEEK -END BARGAINS
VIBRAPHONE, L.P. Belson 2' octave 617.0.0
2AXOPHiJIVE, Couesnon, Tenor, L.P. £13.10.0
oi-XOPHONE, Buescher, Alto, L.P. 515.10.0
GUITARS, Spanish - - - from 12'6

W. TABOR N REPAIRS-
EXCHANGES

113-4 LONDON RD., SOUTHWARK, S.E.1
Waterloo 6885

VALUE for DRUMMERS
STICKS and BRUSHES

la, 2a, Sa, la

BESSON-LUDWIG
AMERICAN MADE
CLOSE GRAIN
HICKORY SNARE
DRUM STICKS.
Carefully graded for
exact length, weight,
balance and taper to
suit all drummers.
Four different models,
highly polished finish
-guaranteed perfect,

PRICE

(any model)

BE SSON-LTJDWIG
AMERICAN MADE
RHYTHM BRUSHES.
Just the right weight for
swing drumming. Metal
handles accentuate hoop
cracks. Narrow or wide
span brush -of indestructible
steel wire.

PRICE - 3/6 Postree

2/3
post free

BESSON DRUMCRAFT
STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2

BAND
UNIFORMS

with IDEAS
New Colours. Special Designs.

SILK
BLOUSE
MESS
JACKET

From 13/9
From 10/6

TROUSERS From 15/6
In Black or Colour

SMART EVENING DRESS

F.CLEAVER, STRAND
146,

Phone : TEMple 3644 (Opposite Gaiety)

he 61FHPIECL
.41
designed by

TRUMPET
PLAYERS

FOR

TRUMPET
PLAYERS

THE

HIGH NOTES WITH EASE

LOW NOTES WITH PLEASURE

IMPROVED TONE --
LESS FATIGUE.

TO SEE ONE, IS TO
BUY ONE

PRICE 10/
POST FREE

either Cornet or Trumpet.

KEITH PROWSE &Sg:
5-6 COVENTRY STREET,

LONDON, W.1 GERRARD 2103-4
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CLAUDE !SAMMONS

BANDITS'
Can be heard on DECCA Records.
They can be heard at your Dance if you

BOOK THEM NOW.

Write or 'Phone : MAYFAIR 6146'7.
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC LTD., 14, Hanover Street,W.1

CLAUDE BAMPTOKI
BLUE RAMBLER,

(East London Champions lttin) AND

THE COLLEGIANS
(London's Leading Five -Piece Band)

Are both available to ensure the complete
success of your Dance.

Write or 'Phone : MAYFAIR 6148'7.
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC LTD., 14, Hanover Street,W.1

It stands to reason
The All -London Champions, 1936, must

be better. To engage

Henry Nicholls
and hi$ Band

Write or 'Phone : MAYFAIR 8146/7.
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC LTD., 14, Hanover Street,W.1

FRANCESCA
AND HER BOYS

From Five Piece, Full S., D. & Hot Library.
Anywhere, Any Time, Gigs or Permanent.

OWN MIKE, TRANSPORT & CABARET
GERRARD 3133 PUTNEY 2049

Office : 36 Rupert Street, LONDON, W.I
Manager : 8 Larpent Ave., PUTNEY, S.W.15

* TOWN OR COUNTRY *
CHAS. KINGS BAND

4-7 First-class Musicians.
Latest Amplification .'. Vocals.
Smart Stage Effects & Appearance.

Complete Library of every kind.
Own Transport Moderate Fees.

Write r-
C.IC. 68, PRINCES AVENUE, STAG LANE,

KINGSBURY, N.W.9.
'Phone: Gladstone 2920.

*Piccadilly-

Orchestras
Phone us Gerrard 6697

Professional Dance Bands :
THE PICCADILLY SWINGERS

(The Fsmous Night OA Baud)
THE FAMOUS HARLEM HAND

Metter than Hurletni
JACK SINGER & HIS RADIO BAND

FRANKIE SUMMERS RHYTHM BAND
THE NEW CHOCOLATE DANDIES
LONDON'S FINEST SHOW BANDS

OWN TRANSPORT TO ANYWHERE. LOW QUOTATION
BY RETURN. OWN AMPLIFIERS R HIRES, Ete.

PLEASE WRITE

11, ARCHER ST., PICCADILLY, LONDON
97.1

THE
"FIVE KEYS" ORCHESTRAL. SERVICE

(Rect.)
Presents the renowned and nationally famous

combination ROBERT LEACH and the

CAVENDISH BAND
All England Champions 1032-3-4 and Five other

Titles. Also Barbette and his

"BELL BUOYS"
Four years' resident at the Bell House, Beacons-

field. Four contesting titles.

BERNARD HARRIS & HIS BAND
Oxford Galleries,Neweast le; B. B.C.; Eastbourne;

Sherry's, Brighton ; Locamo, Streatham.
The "Night Owls" & tha "Five Live Wires"
Wideawake& Electric, they live up to their names.
FULL, STAGE PRESENTATION

Jiro, hare obtainable tram THE MANAGER,

WEMBLEY PARR, eis.I LLLg am:` MBh OLD 3370

ROBBIE'S tr
spMeetlefunDction

(Appear in a success-Russian Costume) BON
Town, Coast
or country- Manager: E DDI E ROBERTS
we get there 86, Hatton Garden, E.C.1

OWNTRANSPORT
Phones :Holb'n 5211, Beret 3214

MICROPHONE Photograph on application.

BAND

JACK NEVETT
AND HIS RHYTHM BOYS

(Prizewinners at Eight Contests)
"A First Class Reliable Band "

Enquiries: Sahere..Chestism Bois. Phone: Amersham 898

Embassy Orchestras bc
Have the finest Bands available, including
Cabaret, Amplification, Own Transport. Let

us have your requirements at -
22, CHEAT WINDMILL sr., W.1 4.7.°1;ie

El R '" GUI
Advertise and Assure that your Band gets the Best Gigs.

DI

BANDS I CHARING2CROSS RD. CABARET

HOWARD
ENTERPRISES

W.C.2

BAKER
LTD.

VARIETY
TEMPLE

/3BAR I CONCERT

Sidney
Available

ments.

Manager:

and his Band
for One
Afternoon

Distance No

S. W. G. Ford, 65,
Winchmore Hill,

'rd.: Palmers Green

Cohn
Night Engage.

Dates,
Object.

Firs Park
N.22.

2197

Etc.

Avenue,

A SUPER ATTRACTION !

MOIL HUDSON
AND HIS BAND

& LES HOLLIER
BROADCASTING. VOCALIST

A first class band of 5 so 14 performers, fully
rehearsed and not a scratch outfit. Reasonable
'err", smart UniferMS. STREATHAM 8428
307 BALHAM HIGH Rd. S.W.17

GEO. LITTLEWOOD and HIS
SILVER SLIPPER ....,

I.E. Lomien
H.M. CbamPio... 1936 CLUB BAND

Six Piece-Any time-Anywhere.
Col. 7280. 125, Church Drive, N.W.9.

ANY DISTANCE. MICROPHONE.

LEE ROY and his ROYALS
Swing Tunes. Sweet Tunes.
Definitely THE Band for YOU.

103, Cavendish Avenue, Harrow. Byron 2716.

IN THE MIDLANDS - - - - I WINNERS OF NEW PAVILION BAND CONTEST

WATSON-MORRELL'S
MELODY
Winners

Championships
ANY
Phone

MAKERS
Six"M.M."

NUMBER
-'Grams :

EMBASSY
Winners

OF
"Leicester

Championship
PLAYERS.

One

88648."

BAND
"Ni.M."

JACK
Universal

Manager:
Rd.,

HEAD
AND HIS BAND

Microphone. Vocalists. Terms
Moderate. Any combination supplied.

Bob Routledge, 33 Wrottesley
Harlesden, N.W.10. Willesden 6892

Watson -Morrell Bands, 31 Dulverton Rd., Leicester
Why not guarantee satisfaction, by booking

Est. 1924. Own Cars. Operadio Amplification.

I M PER IA I- BAND
SMALL BAND-BIG REPUTATION

(Holders Jack Payne Cup).
HARRY EYLES, 30, Longstone Avenue, Harlesden

Read, N.W.10. Phone Willesden 4905.

FRED NEYLAND his& BAND
With Miss HILDA TETLEY, Vocalist.

Distance no object. Any size combination.
Terms moderate. Own Amplification.

Uniforms or Evening Dress.
Manager: F. O'BRIEN, 119, Lymington Avenue,
Wood Green, N.22. 'Phone: Bowes Park 3943.

:

The "SIX SWING KINGS"
Winners WEST LONDON CONTEST, 1936-37
including Piano, Bass, Trumpet, Tenor, of "FIVE
HOT SHOTS " Fame. Winners WEST LONDON
CONTEST, 1935-36. Third ALL LONDON
CONTEST, 1936. ALL INDIVIDUAL PRIZE
WINNERS.
VIC LEWIS, 223, Felsham Road, S.W.15

Book early and avoid disappointment.
dPHIL SUTTON and BAND

One of the East End's moat popular Bonds.
The House Band for the Millen School of

Dancing, Barking.
The school where everybody learns to dance.

46 Usher Road, Roman Rd., Bow. Clerk. 1303.,

E8seX reln,entalive :
P. P. Rees, Si, Strathmore Gdns.. &tinhorn Rd.. Romfnrd

Ron Miller's Modernists
Les Ayling's RhythmusiciansBETTABAN DS

FOR Al Mortar's Rhythm Kings
(Regd.)

BETTER BANDS 68, Cecile
ountviPark,e

London, N.8Mw 6319

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Continued from page 22

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
WHY sell your Saxophone or Piano -Accor-

dion for less than their value, I.B.I. pay at
least 20 per cent. more.-INTERNATIONAL
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 97-99, Charing Cross
Road, London. W.C.2. ('Phone Gerrard 1485.)

, ALTO and Tenor Saxophones, low pitch only.
Cash ready. You'll definitely get more from
ALEX BURNS LTD., 128-132, SIL1FTESBURY
AVENUE, W.C.2, GERRARD 3796.

SAXOPHONES AND PIANO ACCORDIONS:
We are requiring instruments for export and
are able to offer exceptionally high prices,
condition is unimportant. - ROSE INSTRU-
MENTS, 47, Cranbourn Street, Leicester
Square (Opposite Daly's Theatre). Gerrard
6481.

IF you do not accept our offer, we pay re-
turn carriage.-INTERNATIONAL BAND IN-
STRUMENTS. 97-99, Charing Cross Road,
W.C.2.

WE want secondhand instruments badly and
Will pay higher prices to obtain them, get our
offer and see. - ROSE INSTRUMENTS, 47,
Cranbourn Street, Leicester Square (opposite
Daly's Theatre). Gerrard 6481.

WHY sell your instrument cheaply, LB I.
pay at least 20 per cent, more. - INTER-
NATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99,
Charing Cross Road, W.C.2.

LEWINS give best prices for all instruments.
--Call or write, 44. Gerrard Street, London,
W.L

WE pay at least 20 per cent. more cash on
the spot., write for estimate or send along and
get cash by returns-INTERNATIONAL BAND
INSTRUMENTS. 97-99, Charing Cross Road,
W.C.2.

BEST prices paid for drums, etc., trfarlers
with surplus drums write in, Premier ifiti4
other English makes required.-LEN WOOD,
12, Richmond Buildings, Dean Street. London,
W.I. Gerrard 1386. Open Mondays to Satur-
days until 6 p.m. Sundays till 1 p.m.

TRADERS NOTE: I.B.I. are prepared to
pay high prices for surplus stocks, cash on
the spot.-INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRU-
MENTS, 97-99, Charing Cross Road, W.C.2.

FULL-SIZE Piano -Accordions urgently
needed for cash.-ROSE INSTRUMENTS, 47,
Cranbourn Street Leicester Square (Opposite
Daly's Theatre). Gerrard 6481.

WANTED, Six -stringed Uke, wood, new or
second-hand, medium size.-WILLIAMS, elo
Quarter Stores, Staplehurst, Kent.

CONSULT I.B.I. first, we pay at least 20
per cent. mores-INTERNATIONAL. BAND IN-
STRUMENTS. 97-99. Charing Cross Road,
W.C.2.

DRESS WEAR
DINNER, Dress, and Morning Clothing or

every description. High quality. Second-hand.
.-CARTER. Evening Wear Specialist. 9,
Portugal Place. Cambridge.

HEAR YOURSELF AS
OTHERS HEAR YOU

Make a single or double -sided
8 in.,10 in. RECORD 12 in., 16 In.
in our up-to-date, commodious studios. Indi-
vidual solos, band and orchestral recordings, all
with perfect fidelity.

AMPLIHIRE3&6RECORDING C

'Phone or write us for moderate term,.
Offices : GERrard 3133. Studios : PUTney 2040

PERSONAL TUITION
RELIABLE MODERN TUITION In Piano,

Syncopation, Accordion. Violin, Banjo. Guitar.
Saxophone, Clarinet. Voice Production, Sing-
ing, Trumpet, Trombone, Drums, Ballroom
Dancing. Reason able terms I irs talments I.
Orchestral training, entertainers, bands sup-
plied. instruments supplied (instalments).-
MUSIC STUDIO, 184, Lansdowne Road, London
Fields. Hackney. Ciissold 4894.

PERSONAL TUITION ON GUITAR, Banjo.
and other fretted instruments; all styles of
playing taught. Instruments provided for
lessons free of charges-PICCADILLY MUSIC
STUDIOS, Emile Grimshaw and Son, 54-55,
Piccadilly, London, W.I. 'Phone Regent 6977.

LOUIS GALLO
OFFERS YOU A COMPLETE INEXPENSIVE
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE, EMBRACING
ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN PLECTRUM
GUITAR PLAYING IN SIX INSTRUCTIVE
AND PROGRESSIVE LESSONS. EASY PAY -
MEND, HUNDREDS OF' SUCCESSFUL
PUPILS.

The Postal Course Is personally conducted
throughout, and all correspondence is specifl-
tally dealt with by Louis Gallo.

PERSONAL TUITION ALSO AVAILABLE.
Just Published! " Solitude." arranged as a

Guitar Solo by Louis Gallo. Price One Shil-
ling. Post free.

WRITE NC_ AT TO LOUIS GALLO,
199, HIGH ROAD. TOTTENHAM, N.15.

GROSVENOR COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
SPECIALISTS IN RHYTHMIC TUITION.

PRIVATE LESSONS. ENSEMBLES. BANDS.
Pianoforte, pi ano-a ccor dion, saxophone,

clarinet, trumpet, trombone, violin, guitar.
banjo, drums, also voice production and
crooning. Tests free. Eight private lessons
91.e_ Instruments for sale (deferred terms).
The Grosvenor Elysians Bands for all tune-
tions.-447. Strand. 'Phone TEM. Bar 3332.
Est. 26 years. Branches: Wimbledon, King-
ston.

FIRST-CLASS Professional Saxophonist has
vacancies few pupils for Saxophone and
Clarinet tuition.-TUTOR, 8, Larpent Avenue,
Putney. Putney 2040.

LIP -FAILURE. False embouchure rectified,
imperfect articulations corrected by "Brass,"
"Vibrato " method. Synopsis 6d. order.-W.
PACKHAM, 128, Pearl Street. Cardiff.

SEMI -PROS. Can you read the most com-
plicated rhythms at sight? No! then get our
new course " Visible Rhythms " 2s. 3d. post
free and lose your fear of any orchestrations.
-PUBLISHERS BANDMASTER NATION, 64,
Glencairn Road, S.W.16.

SAXOPHONISTS: Double your value by
mastering Clarinet. Straight and Dance. -
HAYES. 137, Dalling Road, Hammersmith,
W.6. Tel. Riverside 6262.

110Y style playing. improvising, arranging,
etc.; synopsis, with musical examples, 6d. -
NEWTOWN MUSICAL SERVICE, Newtovim,
Pontypool, Mon.

MODERN PIANO SYNCOPATION.
JULES RUBEN, B.B.C. and Recording Artist,
has evolved the perfect postal course. Take
this opportunity of learning an original
system with perfect balance which will bene-
fit your playing enormously. The funda-
mental principles ot this system are em-
ployed by Jules Ruben on the following
Records: Decca F 6163 and Parlophone F 558,
etc. Write for particulars to - JULES
RUBEN, 36, Anson Road, Cricklewood, N.W.2.
Gladstone 2580.

BANDS VACANT
SYD PETTIT DANCE BANDS. " Kenton -

croft," Staines Road. Sunbury -on -Thames.
RELIABLE ORCHESTRAS, MODERATE
FEES. GIGS OR PERMANENT. PRESENT-
ING BILL FRANCIS. CONTEST -WINNING
VOCALIST; LEN SPAIN'S AMBASSADORS;
REG HALL AND HIS BAND. 'Phone: King-
ston 1820. (Mornings.)

CYNTHIA BUSH and her Rhythm Boys.
now open for engagements, book early to
avoid disappointment. -255, Cowick Road,
Tooting, S.W.17.

FRANCESCA and HER BOYS. Something
different. From 5 -piece. Amplifier. Full com-
mercial. S.D. and hot libraries. Cabaret sup-
plied. Anywhere, any time. Gigs. or Perm. -
8. Larpent Avenue, Putney, S.W.15. Putney
2040.

ROY KING and his Band. New Year's Eve,
Boxing Night, others. Jack Bareham, vocal-
ist.-Station Road, Sudbury, Suffolk.

The RHYTHMESTERS, experienced, versa-
tile dance, straight, large repertoire, open
for engagements. Christmas. New Year, offers
Invited, holiday hotel work, any number.-
'Phone Waltham Cross 645.

BLUE REEFERS BAND, VACANT DEC. 5.
-'PHONE CLIS. 4839.

BILLY ILES and his Blue Ramblers, four -
to six -piece, first class, music desks, amplifier;
terms moderate. - Enquiries ERIC MEEN,
Ealing, 1342, or 25, Swinburne Road, Putney,
S.W.

WAL. TOOVEY THE
Presents ,ten

Music Providers
in Dance Tempo -- (S -PIECES)

FIRST-RATE STAGE EQUIPMENT.
2 TRUVOICE MIKES.

Featuring Juvenile Vocal -stylist
JOYCE MOODY.

SENSATIONAL Standard Charges. Own Cars.
NEW STRING Regulation Mess Kit or Smoking

SECTION Jackets Optional.
BOB CARL (Business Manager).
21, Stancroft, N.W.9 'Phone: COL. IN548'1

NORMAN'S

RED
ACES

for Hunt and County Baas,
OW, and Private Dances

ivory White, and Scarlet
Mess lockets
'Operadio' AmpGfcotion

Write 18a Thames Street, Abingdon. Barks
or telephone 62 Abingdon a

A DANCE BAND OF DISTINCTION

The ONE Band for ALL occasions
LYN BEVERLEY HIS BAND
Featuring at the Mike IVY GRIFFITHS,
assisted by LYN HIMSELF & Vocal Trio.
Extensive Hot, Sweet and Straight Library.
First-class Show Band. Latest Amplification.
Distance no object. Own Transport. Ber. 3342
Enquiries: LES BATHGATE, 258 Fort Road, S.E.1

JOE KIRKHAM presents

ALEX CRACIEt:BAND
ALSO

MOIR DAVISahvBAND
For Private Dances and Hunt Balls, etc.

Enquiries : clo J. COOGAN. Palais-de-Danse, Edinburgh.

ERIC CHAMBERS'

Arcadian Dance Band
Unexpectedly vacant NEW YEAR'S EVE.

7 Players. Mess jackets. Distance No Object.
Amplifier.

Phone: TUDOR 3449. Berosford (House) Road, N.2.

RALPH GILBERT
AND HIS BAND

Five Piece.
233, BURDETT ROAD, LONDON, E.I4.

'Telephones: East 5409 ; Grangewood 3849.

THIS SPACE TO LET
7 Insertions for £1

15 Insertions for £2

HE ASHBURNHAM PIANO METHOD

FOR ALL MODERN SYNCOPATED
STYLES

THE ONLY COURSE OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD !

Postal & Personal:

Personal :

Personal :

For particulars

LONDON. The Principal, The
Ashburnham Piano Method, 94
Elm Walk, London, S.W.2o

EDINBURGH & GLASGOW.
Mr. Les. Hilsden, 34 Lauriston
Place, Edinburgh, 3.

BIRMINGHAM. Mr. Norman
Upton, 557 Bromford Lane, Ward
End, Birmingham, 8.

AMPIJFICATION
" LUCILLE" TONE T

NEW I WONDERFUL
PRICE £13 10 0 complete

This price is possible owing to an absolutely new
scientific development

Deferred Terms can be arranged,
The "Lucille" is the perfect portable Amplifier.
Completely self-contained. 2 years' guarantee. Comprises
universal A.C.,D.C. Amplifier 200-250 volts, 10 - inch
" Magnavox " high fidelity Loudspeaker, Carbon or Moving -
Coil Microphone and adjustable Chromium plated stand.

Paramount
lead again in

values

CARRIED
LIKE AN
ATTACH E

CASE

Weight only
25 lbs.

Simple to operate. Erected in a few seconds. Amplification to fill a
large hall ; 6 -watts undistorted output.

6 -WATTS -AND WHAT WATTS !II
COME FOR A DEMONSTRATION

TO HEAR "LUCILLE" IS TO BUY

PARAMOUNT
INSTRUMENTS LTD.

17, MOOR STREET, LONDON, W.1.
Telephone : GERRARD 6785.

mem,*
MEAL
HISTORY

This is not surprising
when its constructional
qualities, musical per-
fection and balance . . .

are considered by the
discriminating player.

Your local dealer will tell
you all about the
NIRVANA TRUMPET
and let you try it-when
you have done so, just give
us your opinion. We know
at this price you will not
find a more perfect instru-
ment, and one that will
give you such satisfaction.

Silver-plated gold bell.

7 (ins.

or 211 weekly

To : LAFLEUR, 8, DENMAN STREET,
PICCADILLY, LONDON.

Please rush me FREE lists of the NIRVANA

and name of nearest agent .

NAME

ADDRESS

M.M.28/11/36
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IDEAL
Xmas Gifts

FOR THE

MUSICIAN!
!Wan st 101111111111.1111111111111111k

The MUSICIAN'S

modern streamline E
design, marcelled
finish coat style, =
special narrow front =
ensuring perfect =
comfort whilst play- =
Mg.

PRICE 7 1 A

H =
c =

The MUSICIAN'S

White
 W aistcoat

marcelled finish,
was single breasted, ad-
= justable'to any size,

wonderful value.

 PRICE 7/6

Send your P.O. now.
State Sizes required. We
pay postage. Immediate
delivery.

Dress
Shirt

The MUSICIAN'S

Dress Collar
2r deep, large
wings, fine quality,
as worn byleading
Musicians. 1 /1.1
PRICE each

The MUSICIAN'S
BOW

small type, specially
designed to contrast
with large wing
Collar, wired wings,
available
in black
only.
PRICE each 6

Ackroy s
LEEDS BRIDGE LEEDS

'PHONE 2 4 ! I 4

GUITAR CHORD CHART
SHOWS AT A GLANCE

All Major, Minor, Seventh, Augmented and Dimin-
ished Chord forms with their Inversions and Fin-
ger Positions up to the 12th Fret on all strings, the
easiest Guitar Method yet devised, reveals all the
secrets of Rhythmic Fingering. ENTIRELY NEW

AND ORIGINAL. POST FREE 29.
01-1 AAR .1RJ.RLW .34, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, E.C.1

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
(Continued from Column 6)

EXPERIENCED Alto, Baritone. Clarinet;
good tone and reader; young, smart; open 1 or
gigs; anywhere, London suburbs; own trans-
port -ARTHUR, 20, High Street, Sydenham.

.GUITARIST, experienced, very rhythmic,
would appreciate gigs, - free -Saturday.-PIKE.
199, Westway, Raynes Park, S.W.20. City
6112,

FIRST-CLASS Saxophonist, alto, tenor and
clarinet disengaged. --40E ROCK, 75, Army
St., Clapham. S,W.4. 'Phone Mac. 4705.

ALTO - SAX. Clarinet, experienced, requires
gigs, any dista.nce.-BERT SHIERS. 90, Bar-
combe Avenue, S.W.2. Tulse Hill 2908.

ALTO TENOR, CLARINET, VIOLIN, S. AND
23, -ANY BUSINESS, modern library, s. and d.

SINGFIELD, 72, Grove Road,
Mitcham. Mit. 0860.

ALTO Tenor and. Class rR:luires good gigs;
tone, reader. -243, Western' Ave., N. Acton,
W.3. 'Phone Acorn 1206:

SWING Drummer, experienced, for any
charitable- O r social dance band: kit if re-
quired. -L. CROWN, 37, High Street, Colliers
Wood.

TRUMPET, late with De Groot, Compote.
Al Tabor, open for gigs. -GILL, 36, Belmont
Park, Lewisham. Lee Green 2274.

ALTO Clarinet, tone, reader, young, expert-
ente d h otel , restaurant. gigs. -RIMMER, 45,
Gilbey Road, Tooting. Streatham 2993.

TRUMPET, age 20, wishes to join s.p. com-
bination; willing to -reheat:se ; some slight ex.
periences-LHOLLARD, 130; Bulwer Road, 5.18.

DRUMMER, smart kit, well knowns requires
gigs: any distance. --'Phone Bowes Park 4439.

NEW CROSS district. Stylish young tenor,
dbig. clarinet, wants gigs.-TINNISWOOD, 6,
Sutlej Road, Charlton Park, S.E.7. Woolwich
1292.

DRUMMER and PIANIST, exp., gig's or
perm., would separate. -GRAY, 9, Kempson
Road. Fulham. Ken. 1460. 9-6.

TENDE Alto, Pianist, library, gigs wanted.
-'Phone Bat. 5652, after 5 p.m. All day Sat.,
Son.

AL PALMER (Drummer)., Middlesex County
Contest Indiaidualist 1936, has a few vacant

Telcott Road, Chelsea, S.W.10.
PIANIST and ACCORDIONIST. experienced

stage. dance, hotel: gigs or perm. - CYRIL,
EL-LIOTT, ' 55, Millbrook Road, Edmonton,
5.9. Tottenham 4249.

HUBERT MOXHAM, well-known syncopated
pianist, open ,for gigs and Cabaret, vacant
Dec.- 12.-. Amherst 1653.-116. Rushmore Road,
E.5.

TENOR SAX,. experienced, young, gigs
urgently required. Also supply Sax. trio. -
DON. OLIVER, 35, Nutfield Road, Thornton
Heath.

ALTO SAX., Clar., exp., wants gigs, good
tone, reader. -ALTO, 62, Mysore Road, Lav-
ender Hill, S.W.11.

- PIANIST, dbLg. Accordion, 'vacant week-
nights and, few Sets.. young, exp'd., own KO.,
car. -ERIC, MEEK, Ealing 1342. .

STRING BASS. experienced, straight and
dance, permanent or gigs. -WILLS. 69, Rich-
mond Park Road, Kingston. (Kingston 0884.)

PIANIST wants gigs, swing style. library,
saloon car, go anywhere. - CHARLES
PALMER, 8, Wooelf all Ave., Barnet. Barnet
2043.

TENOR SAX, open for gigs or perm. -
JACK BRENCHLEY, 33, Endymion Road,
Finsbury Park, N.4. 'Phone Mountview 1436.

NORMAN ( CONYARD, ALTO SAX. DOUB-
LING CLARINET. 'PHONE MOUNTVIEW
1485. GOOD ALL ROUND EXPERIENCE. -
56, DENTON ROAD, HORNSEY, N.8.

BRASS SECTION Ithree-piece) of well-
known broadcasting band invite offers,
Christmas Day Only. - Box .1446, MELODY

Mamas
DRUMMER wants gigs, good kit, modern

style. 'Phone Tottenham 3800. -BEN CAN -
HAM, 147, Mount Pleasant Road, Tottenham.

TENOR or alto _sax, doubling clarinet and
'cello; -tel. Brixton 1960.-L., 179, Grove Lane,
S.E.5.WHAT more do you want for your money?
Tenor Sax, doubling Clarinet, 2nd. Trumpet,
vbcals, Own mikes complete library, car. -
Byron 2716.

PIANIST. DOUBLING ACCORDION, MOD-
ERN STYLE, YOUNG, KEEN, GIGS OR JOIN
SEMI -PRO BAND. - DAVIS, 130, 'VICTORIA
ROAD,. KILBURN, N.W.6.

ALTO SAX, doubling Clarinet, available for
gigs, car, experienced. - A. HUTTON, 19,
VallisWay.. Ealizig, .W.13; Perivale 2363.

TRUMPET (Slide), 'TioridgeneS hot "Cootie"
swingster. 11 years' exp.-CHAS. PEARCE,
82; Wbbttatorir 'Avenues N,W..11. SPE. 6097.

PIANIST and SAXES, with library, together
. gepande, re(Wir.q glgs or would join com-

bination.136, Crest Road,' N:W.2:
ART CADET, dance drummer (late Alex -

Alex), has a few vacant' dates, fully experi-
enced. own car, can supply band. -10, Uver-
dale, Road, Chelsea.

4111:1111LAILI11111511111 IF II ME IUD
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All small advertisements must be prepaid and sent to Advertisement Manager, The Melody Maker," 2, Carmelite Street,
id. per word. London, E.C.4, Temple Bar 1525, to arrive not later than first post Tues. morning. Minimum charge 116

AN INSPECTION AT OUR NEW SHOWROOMS WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT A "BURNS BARGAIN" IS SUPERIOR

URNS'
BULLETIN

READ
ALL ABOUT
BURNS'

SENSATIONAL

BARGAINS

4 -Way Hire Purchase-Any Instrument on 5 Days' Approval-Your Money Refunded if not More Than Salisfied-Your Instrument taken in Part Exchange
aery Second-hand .Yasofhone is entirely overhauled, as new, S. P., Low Pitch, and ready for the most discerning soloist. Complete in case with accessories.

151 t xs
ai..a.xcwa:s3a<evwE,s1

LEMAIRE, artists'
mod,-!, entirely re-

conditioned , . .. 9 0

LYRIST, artists'
model, as new .. 11 0

ART ISO, A mercan
make, artists' model 12 0

KING, artists' model,
perfect condition,
genuine bargain .. 12 le

ADOLPHE SAX, full
artists' model, as
new.. .. 11 0

LEWIN, full artiste'
model, with golds
plated keys .... 13 0

MARTIN HANDCRAFT, as -new .. 13 0

HOLTON, artists' model, little used .. 13 10

HORACE, made by Buescher, entirely
overhauled, brown pads .. 13 10

SELMER, late artists' model, as new .. 14 0

BUESCHER, artists' model, entirely
reconditMned as new, another snip .. 14 0

CONN, overhauled, as new, a snip .. 15

9d. per line. PERSONAL Trade 1/..

WANTED, by Vocalist, Baritone, good
dance band London and district. - C, 67,
Harborough Road, S.W.16.

C 1V1as1sadr a wr, sox:oh cora a ai

ABBOTT, U.S.A.,artists'inociel, bargain 7 0
MARTIN, artists' model, perfect condition 7 10
SELMER, as new, unheard of snip .. 3 0
KING, perfect instrument, as new .. 3 0
 UESCNIER, artists' model, excellent value 9 10
CONS, artists' model, condition as new.. 10 0

fr max con IS aisacsis Sacs zees o
RUNE GUENOT, wonderful condition .. 14 0
ADOLPHE SAX, Permgold, a snip .. 14 10
SIOMA, 1936 model, as new .. .. 16 10
TRIEBERT, latest model, all improve-

Clearixxent
BP FRENCH H.P., simple system ..
BP STUDENT PRINCE, Boehm, as new
B p SIOMA, Albert system, as new ..
BY TRIEBERT, Albert system, 1936

model, new, but showcase soiled ..
By SIOMA, Boehm, hardly used., ..
By TR I E BERT, Boehm, open holes,

1936 model, new .
BY TRIE BERT, the famous double tube,

metal clarinet ..
Tussawiressestes

ST U DENT PRINCE, hardly used.. ..
SIOMA, 1936 Goldlac, as new ..
HERALD, as new, 2 slides, H and L.P.,

late de Luxe model, unrepeatable value
INTERNATIONAL, brand new condition
LA GRANDE, unrepeatable value, as new

1 5
3 10
31i
40
4 10

50
I0
30
3 10

3 164045

PIANO ACCORDIONS (Cont.)-
ROSSINI, 41(120/4, American model,

push coupler, as new .. . 17 10
CORONADA, 41/120/4, de luxe model,

push coupler, hardly used .. 11t 0
ROSSINI, 41/120/3, coupler, 1937 special

Ladies' model, smaller in size, lighter 20 0
CORONADO, 41120/4, modernistic de-

sign, 2 couplers, in treble 21 0
CORONADO, curved keyboard, 41/120/4,

3 couplers, 2 in treble, 1 in bass,
instrument as new. A snip

-

. 25 0 1111

DAL LAPE, 41/120/3, latest de luxe
model, push coupler, as new .. 37 10

UNLTSUAL SNIPS." For Cash only
HERALD Trumpet, 2 slides, in case

to include mutes, as new.. .. 3
UNIVERSAL, alto sax, perfect .. 5 10
STRING BASS, 1 -size, in waterproof

cover, as new 7 10
SIOMA CONCERT FLUTE, S.P.,

Boehm, closed GI, L.P., as new 8 0 -
MARTIN, C Melody Sax, artists'

model, brand new condition .. 8 0
CARL FISCHER guitar, American

orchestral model, never used .. 9 0
RADIOTONE " GIG " AMPLIPIER

battery model, condition as new 9 0
BUESCHER, Alto Sax, very late

model, left by client for sale,
special 'cash price .. 13 10

Please note New Address: ALEX BURNS, Ltd., 114, SHAFTESBURY AV., PICCADILLY, LONDON, WI r:i=3;13 a

MUSICAL SERVICES

LES AND .4LEC IIITNT, FIRST ALTO AND
TENOR. DOUBLING ACCORDION AND
CLARINETS, OF ED WHEELER'S BAND,
HAVING RESIGNED, ARE NOW OPEN FOR
ENGAGEMENTS, GIGS OR JOIN BAND,
CAR. -'PHONE LIBERTY 3310.

TO LEADERS!
DANCE PIANIST, noted stylist, doubling
Accordion, etc., smart and experienced, ePell
for engagements, town or country. - Box
1448, MELODY MAKER.

INSTRUMENTS are supplied within 24
hours on hire-purchase by Rose Instruments,
no days of delay, no enquiries into your pri-
vate affairs. - ROSE INSTRUMENTS, 47,
Cranbourn Street, W.C.2.

SPECIAL NOTICES
DANCE Hats, Balloons, and. Novelties from

4s. 6d. a gross. -Wholesale list free. -THE
CARNIVAL DEPOT, 209, Burdett Road, E.3.
East 5311.

REEDS: Genuine " Frejus" cane, guaran-
teed best. Clarinet 2s. 8d., Alto Ss. Id., Tenor
4s. 6d. per doz. Six proport tonally. Any
strength. Post free. PADS: Clarinet Is., Alto
2s. 9d., Tenor 3s. 3d. per set. - KIRBY, 7,
Shaw Road, Royton, Lancs.

CLUB "Closed Up" so LEE ROY AND HIS
ROYALS free for gigs or similar contract
work, New Year's Eve and. Saturdays now
vacant, finest .5-piecer you've ever seen ad-
vertised. Details see " BAND CARDS."

SOLUTION TO "SPOT THE STARS on
page It: ill George Van Epps, 121 Andy
Sanello., (3) Dave Barbour, 4) DIck
McDonough. 15) Hilton Lannare, 16,1 Carmen
Mastren, L7) Alan Reuss, (8) Bruce "Junta "
Anderson, ID) Frank Klinger, 1.111 Mike
Poverorno.

MUSICIANS WANTED
The " Melody Maker " st ron !silt aslrioea
MILS idans not to accept eribuberitelits of tees
than the scale 'recognised by the  Illusidans'

Union.
REQUIRED, good Alto and Tenor players,

doubling clarinets, for semi -pro bands gigs
assured; library a dy a ntage ou s. -Apply or
write, H. WARREN, 28, Morris Avenue, Manor
Park, E.12 'Phone III.. 0845. .

ALTO, doubling Clarinet to join first-class
semi -pro band, tone, style, reader, busker,
keen, willing rehearse, etc., Southall, district..
Write -Box 1446, MELODY MA-KER.

WANTED, Trumpet or Tenor for S.P. dance
band.; willing to rehearse, local preferred. -71,
Linnell Road, S.E,5.

WAISTED. immediately. Alto and Tenor
Sags.; for semi -pro band, local. preferred.-
EMERY, 7, Princes Square; Kennington,
S.E.11 . .

WANTED, for Dec. 26, IT. 28, for South
Coast engagement, Saxes (Alto and Tenor)),
Trumpet, String Bass, Piano. Write - 10,
Chapel Road, Redhill, Surrey.

WANTED, young magicians, Piano, Trum-
pet, Tenor, willing to rehearse to form semi-

- pro band. Norwood district. Write-GAREY,
51, High Street, West Norwood, S.E.27,

TRUMPET wanted for established gig band,
good reader essential,. reliable, engageMents
booked. - EYES, 7, Christ Church Avenue,
Tunbridge Wells. 'Phone '791.

WANTED, lady dance musician, Ilford dis-
trict. Apply -24, Airlie Gardens, Ilford.

TANGO instrumentalists wanted -immedi-
ately, orchestra just forming, keen amateurs,
semi -pro's, call (al ter 7 p.m.). -42, Maryland
Square, Stratford.

A GENTLEMAN who has broadcast from
fifteen capitals of the World, is desirous of
forming an amateur band. for pit and. stage
work with theatrical society producing Revue
in S.W. district. -Box 1449, MELODY MAKER.

PIANO FOR SALE
PIANO, Broadwood Baby Grand; excellent

tone, condition, ebony case; space wanted;
no dealers; R55, nearest otter -Box 1444,

. MELODY MAKER. .

VIOLIN STRINGS
VIOLIN EASILY HEARD ABOVE ALL WIND

INSTRUMENTS, saxophoges and trumpets,
etc.. and can be adjusted to soft, loud or
extra loud, with Caplan's latest special steel
violin E strings. Send P.O. or stamps for Is.
for 6 trial strings, post free. Usual price
Is. ed. Bows re -haired, returned. same day
post free, best hair, 25. ed.

B. CAFLAN, 8, Nathaniel Buildings, Flower and
Dean Street, Commercial Street. London. E.1.

Song -writers are warned against offers of -
publication at their own cost.

JOHN MAURICE LYONS, composer -conduc-
tor, sets brilliant melodies to lyrics, £2 Is.
each, piano scores to airs, £1 Is. each, finest
work -8. Chelmsford Gardens. Ilford. Essex.

TRUMPETS (Cont.)-
MAJESTIC, H. and L.P. slides, a very

rare bargain . .

HAWKES " Clipperrone," perfect ..
TRIEBERT, " 3062" model, brass

rotary change .. .

TRIEBERT" Imperator " dance model,
brass

TRIEBERT" Imperator " model, hardly
used, listed at £18 13s. 4d., another

C S-
4 10
4 10

4 10

50
0

Pismo AL ex coos radioman
Every Accordion complete in sass and fully gums.
Ibeeetdo,reexdaemlivinereyd. and tasted by SEYMOUR BU R93

SONORA, 25/12/2, showcase soiled only 3 0
SONORA, 31/24/2, almost as new _ 5 10
SONORA, 34/36/2, demonstration model 6 10
SONORA, 34/48/2, showcase soiled only 8 0
SOPRANI, 41/120/3, push octave coupler,

de luxe, necrolaque grille, 1937 model 13 0
HORNER, Tango III., 41/120/3, octave

coupler, beautiful model, very little used 13 10
SONORA, 41/120/3, push -in coupler, late

de luxe model, showcase soiled _ 14 10
 SOPRANI, 41/120/4, push coupler, latest

model, demonstration soiled .. 14 10
SONORA, 41/120/4, push -in coupler,

indicator, all -metal chassis, soiled . 16 0
ROSSINI, 41(120/3,. push coupler, 1937

de luxe model, window soiled only..16 0
CORONADO, 41/120/3, de. luxe model,

showcase soiled, push coupler.. .. 17 0

CARRINGTON BRIGGS, Composer, Leven,
Hull, Yorks, Revises MSS, sets Lyrics, Orch-
estrates, Harmonises Melodies. Terms fromls. 6d. Over 250 published works.

LADY harmonises melodies, accompani-
ments arranged at 2s. 6d, a page (16 bars).
Box 419. MELODY MAKER.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE Tenor Sax, Selmer; over-

hauled, tine condition; for alto sax, similar
known make.-NISBET, 73, Winchendon Road,
Fulham, S.W.6.

WHAT offers? 50 MELODY MAKERS, 1927-
1933. Cash or records. -Write Box 1445,
MELODY MAKER.

REHEARSAL ROOM
LARGE Rehearsal Room to let, ls. an hour,

open always, Sundays included, buffet, adjoin-
ing. -IRIS ROSS, 6, Denmark Street, W.C.2.

BARGAINS THAT
ARE DIFFERENT

PIANO ACCORDIONS, Complete Outfits
PAOLO SOPRANI, 41/120)4, hand-inade reeds, with coupler, slightly used ..
SCAN DA L L I, 41/120/3, 1936 model, brand new (only one) s
HO HNER, 1936 super model, 12041/4 with push coupler, brand new -reduced ..
SETT shop-

soiled
olinOlPyRAUI, Castello 1.9.30 model, 120/41/4, with push coupler, shop-

..
CO-OPERATIVA DE LUXE SUPER L'ARMON1CA, 12.0/41/4; Push coupler, 'mother

of pearl casing ..
I TALIA, 120 bass, 41/4, with coupler, brand new. A gsft . :

HOHNER, Organetta, curved keyboard model, 120(41)3, with coupler, little used
RANCO ANTONIO, super 1930 model, 120)41'4, with treble and bass coupler, very

elaborate. Only one left, brand new .

Cash. Mthly
Pyts.

817 21/-
425 32/-
224 30/6

421 27/-

£26 34)-
£16/ID 20/8
SIB 22/-

£67 68/ -

JUST ARRIVED. SUPER 1937 MODELS. PAOLO SOPRANI
Pearl: Body, Keyboard & Grid (Hand -made Reeds)

120 Bass, 41 Piano Keys, 4 Voice with push Coupler 422
140 Bass, 41 Piano Keys, 4 Voice with 1 treble Couplers, 1 Bass Coupler ..

The Instrument with the quality and power of tone that stands the test el time

18.-
38'6

MARTIN, frosted silver, low, pitch, full .
SELMER A DO LPHE, frosted silver-plated, low pitch, full artists' model ..
SIOMA, Paris, frosted silver, full artists' model, low pitch ..
HAWKES 20th CENTURY, frosted silver, full artists' model, low pitch ..
J. GREY, full artists' model, low pitch,. frosted' silver
.COUESNON, Paris, silver-plated, Low pitch ..

C. Melody!. Complete Outfits. Entirely reconditioned.
SUPER COUESNON, Paris, frosted silver, full artists' model, low pitch .. HI 0
HAWKES 20th CENTURY, frosted' silver, low pitch, full artists' model, unused .. 89110
BUFFET, Paris, frosted silver, full artists' model, L.P. .. .. 27/10
LAMY, Paris, silver plated, low pitch, full range ...........£7

TENOR SAXOPHONES, Complete Outfits. Entirety Reconditioned.
CONN, frosted, silver-plated, low pitch, full artists' recent model-, hardly used .. £26 33/--
R. GUENOT, Paris, frosted silver, full artists' model, low pitch, practically new .. £16 20(
LAGRAIN DE, Paris, frosted silver, full artists' model, low pitch .. : . . 115/10 20(
MARTIN, U.S.A., full artists' model, low path, silver-plated, recent model, hardly

used - - 1122 28/-
" BARITONE SAXOPHONES, Complete Outfits. Entirely Reconditioned.

LEWIN " Trueperfection," frosted silver-plated, low pitch, full artists' model,
slightly used

BUFFET, Paris., frosted silver, low. pitch, full range ..
ARCADIA,'Pans, frosted silver-plated, full range, low pitch, very fine condition ..

DRUM OUTFITS, Carlton Specials.
CASCADE, 28 x 15, complete outfit, cellulose finish .. . . . II 4
R I DGEMO U NT Special, 28 x 15, complete outfit, black or white, cellulose finish £18
SUPER CAR LTON, complete outfit, 28 x 15, silver or glitter gold cellulose finish,

with Console, etc. .., lt21 271 -

EVERY INSTRUMENT CARRIES OUR FULL GUARANTEE AND CAN BE EXCHANGED IF NOT
SATISFACTORY.

El' ALTOALTO SAXOPHONES, Complete Outfits. Entirely Reconditioned
CONN, frosted silver, low pitch, full artists' model .. .
SELMER super model, gold-plated, low pitch, full artists' model, absolutely perfect £21

al 6
1115
£13
£15
£10
89

821
115
118

27f-

19f -
161
19/-
1216
llf-
11,f-
12f-

9/6

27/-
19/-
22f_

18(-
22( -

OPEN UNTIL 7-30 p.m. SATURDAYS
PARAMOUNTApproval

Allowed.
No

Obligation INSTRUMENTS LTD.
17, Moor St., London, W.1. 'Phone: GERrard 6785

ARMY BANDS
WANTED, good Pianist for first-class band

with full engagement list, applicants must en-
list, be under 25 years and willing to travel,
vacancy only of use to one wanting to get on
In the Military Music business, lite opportu-
nity for the right man, send particulars and
experience to - BANDMASTER, c/o 156,
Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2.

WANTED immediately for the Band of the
9th Queen's Royal Lancers the following in-
strumentalists: Oboe, Euphonium, Bass,
Clarinet, -and Trombone player s: Must
be between the ages 18 to 25, and will-
ing to enlist, re -enlist, or transfer. Long
period of home service in a mechanised
regiment. Lucrative engagements, excellent
prospects for the right men. Other instru-
mentalists considered if good performers. -
For particulars apply BANDMASTER, 9th
Lancers, Tidworth.

PIANIST required for famous Highland
Regiment with long tour at home, also
Banjo, Clarinets, and Tronibone players.
Must be single, under 30, and prepared to
enlist -Apply the BANDMASTER, 1st Bn.
As gyll and Sutherland Highlanders, Tidworth.

High Allowance
made on your

own Instrument
in Exchange

INSURANCE
INSURE your Musical Instrument against

the risks of Fire, Burglary, Larceny, Theft
and Accidental Damage for one premium an-
nually. Write, call or 'phone Clissold
2866/7. -FRANK BERRY AND CO., Insurance
Brokers, 96, Balls Pond Road. 5.1. After
Office hours 23, Broomfield Lane, Palmers
Green, 5.13. Palmers Green 6458.

BANDS WANTED
45 BANDS WANTED for New Year's Eve,

London and country, must . be first-class
musicians. Please write giving fee and com-
bination immediately, marking envelope
" New Year's Eve" to - HOWARD BAKER
BANDS, 26, Charing Cross Road, W.C.2,

WANTED, 4 -piece band for Public House,
must be good entertainers. Terms good.
Apply - PIED BULL, 1, Liverpool Road,
Islington, N.1.

Other Classified Advertisements on page 21

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
WANTED, evening engagements by pianist,

young; up-to-date library; saloon car, -
BAKER. Pollards 2741,

REX W. SHARPE, Alto, doubling Accordion,
semi -pro gigster (own car). Phone: Advance
3612 (day). 155, Kyverdale Road, N.16.

ALTO sax, clarinet, experienced, requires
engagements; saloon car.-DAVIS. Streatham
5850.

ALTO, Baritone, Clarinet, young, ex-
perienced. requires engagements. - STAN
SHARMAN. Streatham 6348.

PIANIST would appreciate gigs; own car;
library -KEN LAWRENCE, 200, Twickenham
Road. E.11. Telephone: Ley 1761.

STYLISH Trumpeter, well known, open for
gigs, read and busk. -Ring CHARLES
THOMAS, Gerrard 6481.

STRING Bass, reliable, exp.. 28, gigs, etc.:
own can -JOE JAMES, 50, West Way, Shirley,
Croydon. Springpark 2558.

TENOR SAX, doubling Violin, available for
gigs or perm, anywhere, own car. -BURGESS,
14, Elmer Gardens, Isleworth, Houns. 2106,

KAY WILLIAMS, drummer, has vacantdates; any distance, car. Battersea 6355.-
4, Sudbrooke Road, Clapham, S.W.12.

PIANIST, also Tenor Sax, dblg Violin, open
for gigs; own library; would separate.-
GAIDA, 31, Cambridge Street, Victoria. Phone
after 7.30. Victoria 6997,

ALTO, Tenor, Clan, and Fiddle; gigs wanted;
any distance; own car; amplifier, -WAYSIDE,
EndLebury Road., E.4. Silverthorn 2537.

SAX, alto and. tenor, doubling clarinet and
violin, wants evening work. Car. -L. JAMES,
86, Bouverie Road, 5.18. Stamford Hill 3846.

UILISAIRti tit:ALIA-1r, amplifier, Hawaiian,
experienced, any distance, own car. - Lee
Green 4446.

DANCE DRUMMER, exp.. own car, any ells-
tance.-TED BRYANT, 15, Abercairn Road.,
Streatham Vale, Nat. 6321, Extn, 485.

PIANIST, experienced., S. or D., sight
reader, extensive library, can supply band.-
Leytonstone 1342 after 1 o'clock.

TENOR Sax dblg. BASS Sax. CLARINET,
FLUTE. Any biz.. anywhere. CAR. LIBRARY.
-SAX, 8, Larpent Avenue, Putney, S.W.15,
PUTNEY 2040.

GUITARIST, experienced semi -pro, sight
reader, extemporisations, can supply band. -
ALLEN, Leytonstone 1342 after 1 o'clock.

ALTO or Tenor Saxophonist, doubling vio-
lin and clart., at liberty. -H., 144, Priory Park
Road. London. N.W.6, Tel, Maida Vale 3163.

FIRST-CLASS Accordionist requires perm.,
London area, straight, dance, read anything.
-Pns 1425, MELODY MAKER.

PIANIST requires gigs, own band. and lib-
rary, _experience of Ceiliedh playing. - LEN
LEONARD, 29, Oxford Road, London, N.W.6.

ALTO SAX, doubling BARITONE, CLARI-
NET, FLUTE, any biz., anywhere. CAR;
LIBRARY.-FINCHAM, 8, Larpent Avenue,
Putney, S.W.15. PUTNEY 2040. -

ALTO -TENOR, Char., Baritone, reader,
style, tone, 10 yrs. Germany. Holland, Switz-
erland, own car, wants gigs. CAN. 1783.-
P. DANIELS. 203, Upper Street, N.1,

FINEST Alto doubling hot Clarinet we've
played with," say many musicians. Available
for bookings (professional.). - 'Phone STA
3485.

STRING BASS, young, reliable, experienced.
28, Mildmay Grove, Islington. Agent, Wal-
thamstow 0622.

STRING BASS, dance or straight, requires
engagements. -TED KIDBY, 22, Ryf old Road,
S.W.19. Wimbledon 1098. .

DANCE DRUMMER, modern style, any dis-
tance, any time, vacant this Saturday. -NAT
NORMAN, Flat 8, 32. Alexandra Villas, Fins-
bury Park. STA 2783.

TENOR SAX, doubling Violin, good reader,
5.0, library, has few vacant dates. - 125,
Glenthorne Road, Hammersmith, W.6.

ALTO, Accordion, Piano, exp. S. and D.,
perm, or gigs - Miss RAIE KIMMEL, 82,
Hamilton Road, N.W.11. Speedwell 6779.

PIANIST, experienced and reliable, re-
qires gigs or supply band, car, library,_
ROBERTS. 55, Browns Road, Surbiton, Elm -
bridge 4555.

TRUMPET, also DRUMMER, experienced,
reliable, will separate, require gigs, library.-
McDOUGAL, 67, Totterdown Street, syv.i.7.
Streatham 7896. After 5 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday any time.

TEN Sax 'Cello, gigs, etc. -116, Upper
Tooting Road, S.W.17. 'Phone Streatham
6392.

DRUMMER -SHOWMAN, super kit, vast ex-
perience. gigs or perm., S.O., library, car.
Write only -3, Springfield Road, Teddington..

DRUMMER, young, experienced, vocals, re-
quires gigs; Streatham 5942. -DON MACK,
199, Crowborough Road, Tooting Bec, S.W.17.

SAX, Alto, Baritone, Claw, Tenor. Own
car; library; any work. -FRED, 54. Millais
Road, Enfield, Enfield 4078,

ALTO -TENOR, DOUBLING CLARINET
AND VIOLIN, OPEN FOR GIGS OR PERM. -
'PHONE CL1S8OLD 1786.

PIANIST (doubling Accordion and G Banjo),
dance or straight. S.O. library, experienced,
read or busk. - 268, Goldhawk Road, Shep-
herds Bush, 3244.

STYLISH Swing Drummer requires gigs, re-
turn work, own car, experienced, book with
confidence. - 81, Cranwich Road, -Stamford
Hill. STA 3485,

WE HAVE NO LARGE STAFF OR HEAVY
OVERHEAD EXPENSES HENCE LOW PRICES

B ARITONE BUESCHER, s.p.g.b., as new .. £26

SAXOPHONES -TENORS
Every Saxophone herewith mentioned is guaran-
teed full artists' model, LOW PITCH,
silver-plated, as new, with cases.

MARTIN, 'U.S.A. .. .. 117
B UESCHER, gold-plated, condition as

stated above .. 222
COUESNON, 1930 model, shop-soiled,

extra low register ..  . 217
REF, excellent condition 212
CONN, 1935 model, shop-soiled .. 429/10
CONN, "Pan American," condition first -

214/10
'High Pitch Tenors in Stock, Cheap.
ALTOS
B UESCHER, excellent condition 1113110

CONN, excellent condition . .. 813
SELMER, 1934 model, marvellous condi-

tion £15/10
BEMS, as new . .. £11
BUFFET, snip .. . £6110
RENE GUENOT, frosted, S.P. finish,

pearl tips, auto. octave .. £8
UNIVERSAL SAMARA, full range, auto.

octave, frosted, silver-plated, only .. 86)10

C MELODYS
B UESCHER, S.P., perfeat model _ £9
PAUL CAVOUR, Pearl Tips, full range

frosted, silver finish, bargain .. 111/10

SOPRANOS
CONN, condition as new .. 15
BUFFET, bent soprano, condition as new 24
COUESNON, without auto. octave, as new 83110
CONN, nickel -plated, new . 16/10
TRUMPETS

All Trumpets are silver-plated, low pitch, in
new condition, in cases.
BUESCHER, rotary change £9
BESSON, " New Creation," rotary change £7
SELMER, " Perrngold," 1936 model, slide

B ESSON, "Class A," rotary change ..
REF, streamline, shop-soiled slide change
W. BROWN & SONS RADIO, rotary change
DALLAS MONARCH, streamline, slide

change, special case ..
BOOSEY, " N.V.A." rotary change ..
MAJESTIC, streamline, rotary change ..
LEVIATHAN, slide change, gold Lacquer
B RASS TRUMPET, no name, second-

hand condition ..
CONN, Trumpet -Cornet ..

Phone
WATERLOO

6432

£11
£5/10
£3
24

13
15/10
£3
£2/15

ACCORDIONS
Every Accordion is fully guaranteed, examined,

and tested, with case included,
GENUINE CO-OPERATIVA, La Armonica

Super de Luxe, 41/120/4, white pearl .. £21
SCANDALLI, 41/120/4, push coupler,

550 model, white pearl .. . £15
MAESTRO, 41/120/4, demonstration model:,

necrolaque grille, push coupler, 4 voice £12
ENRICO BERTINI, 41/120/4, show case

soiled, necrolaque, aril*, push coupler,
white pearl .. £14

SOPRANI, 41/120/3, new grey blue necro-
laque, slide in coupler . £11/10

BALILLA, necrolaque grille, Italian, new
34/48/2 27/10

BOSELLI, 41/120/4, shop-soiled, necro-
laque grille, push coupler, white .. 216

CESARE PANCOTTI, 34/48/3, red .. £7/10
CASALI VERONA, 34/3612, red grey, new

condition .. 67

CLARINETS
£1/15 A large selection of Clarinets in stock. Write
£4 for cheap offers.

27, WATERLOO ROAD, S.E.1

MISCELLANEOUS
Flute, by RUDALL CARTE, low pitch,

closed G - .. .. £12
Flute, by LOUIE LOT'!', Boehm system, low

pitch, silver, closed G . 18
Many others in stela, Boehm, h.p., at .. £2/10
LUDWICK, U.S.A., in case .. . £6
Banjo, VEGA, cost £39

. £6
DALLAS, Radiotone, in case, large 'cello

Guitar .. . . .. £14
Large GIBSON GUITAR, with case, amaz-

ing bargain .. .. .. 24/10
ALEX BURNS Troubadour, in case, 'cello

Guitar shaped .. .. 24
ABBOT GUITAR, :cello special '

case, snip £4/10
Banjo VEGA VOX, de Luxe model, cost

£90, gold-plated fittings, georgeous
instrument

MASTERCRAFT, in case, 'cello Guitar .

LARGE Tenor Mandoline Banjo, flat back,
in case, by Kammeyer

YORK U.S.A. Trombone, Jazz model,
silver-plated, in case .. .

HAWKES Clippertone Trombone, artists'
model, silver-plated, in case

JUL HE IMR ZIMMERMAN, Heckle system,
low pitch Bassoon ..

FRENCH HORN, silver-plated, as new,
by BOOSEY

29/10
26

24/10

24/10

E6

212

26/10

Your instrument taken in part exchange. Five
days' approval against cash. H.P. terms ged

CLARINET, BP BUISSON,
Boehm system, covered holes, ebony,
low pitch, good case, the outfit slightly
shop-soiled. Price 86 10 0 or

12 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 12/-
18 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 8/3

CLARINET, Bp TRIEBERT,
Boehm system, all metal, silver plated, low
pitch, improved double tube model, com-
plete with case, the outfit as new. Price
£7 15 0 or

12 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 14/3
18 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 10/-

SNARE DRUM, Premier De Luxe
14 in. X Sin., separate tension, ivory and
chromium finish, as new. Price 83 0 0 or

12 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 5/5
18 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 4/-

TRUMPET, Paul Cavour,
Long slender model, silver plated, high
and low pitch, excellent condition, good
case. Price 14 15 0 or

12 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 81
18 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 6/ -

PIANO ACCORDION, Co-operative,
Super de Luxe model, 41 piano keys,
120 basses, 4 voices, push in coupler, blue
pearl finish, cost £40, good case, the outfit
in excellent condition. Price AM 10 0 or

12 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 30/3
'18 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 21/ -

GUITAR, John Grey,
Full size model, ebony finish, powerful
tone, fitted with plectrum guard, good case,
the oufit as new. Price £3 0 0 or

12 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 5/6
18 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 4/ -

AMPLIFIER, Operadio, Little Giant
Model,

excellent condition, suitable for A.C. or
D.C. current, hardly ever used, usual,
price £15 15 0. Now £12 15 0 or

12 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 23/3
18 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 18/3

rTHESE ARE ONLY A SELECTION FROM
OUR STOCK, WE HAVE HUNDREDS
OF SIMILAR BARGAINS. LET US KNOW

YOUR REQUIREMENTS.
The above Instruments are all guaranteed
to be in perfect condition, and supplied
carriage paid on 7 days' approval.
Any Musical Instrument accepted in part
exchange and the hi hest allowance tiven.

SAXOPHONE, C Melody, Martin
silver-plated, low pitch, pearl finger tips,
all improvements, excellent condition, good
case. Price 28 10 0 or

12 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 15/6
18 MONTHLY INSTALMENTS OF 10/9

AC KR OYDS
LEEDS BRIDGE LEEDS. Phone 24114

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
DRUMMER, young, requires gigs; own car;

S.W. District. -BENTLEY, 46, Lebanon Park,
Twickenham, Middlesex. Popesgrove 2059.

TRUMPET, requires gigs or perm., good
reader, reliable. -'Phone STAmford Hill 2353,

VACANT, Saturday. ALTO TENOR SAX,
any distance.-TARRANT, 110, Wynford Road,
N.10. 'Phone Met. 2826 between 5 and 7 p.m.
or 9 am. -1.30 p.m. Saturday.

STRING Blass. doubling flute, piccolo, young,
experienced. S. and D., open for engagements.
-JOHANSEN, 46, Earls Court Square, FLA

85D"ICK DUNN, pianist. experienced solo,
strong rhythm, library. -113, Park Lane,
Clissold Park, 11.16. MAN 1500, Ex 202.

ALTO, Tenor, Violin, exp., S. and D., perm.
or gigs. -H. Segenfleld, 82, Hamilton Road.
W.W.II. Speedwell 6779.

TRUMPET, 1st or 2nd, dblg. Violin.-
TURNER. Holborn 6415 mornings only. 62,
Langdon Park Road, 5.6.

PIANIST, experienced, excellent reader,
library, can SuttlaiY hand -FRANK ADAMS, 63,
Leysdown Road, - Eltham, --S.E.9. Mansion
Reuse 5774.

PIANIST, doubling Accordion, smart stylist,
young. 'Phone: Riverside 2946.-L, M.,: 79.
St. Dunstan's Road, Baron's Court, W.6.

TENOR and Alto Sax also Drummer, open
for gigs, free Saturday.-AGNEW 12, Chisle-
hurst Avenue, N.12. 'Phone Finchley 4502.

TRUMPET, YOUNG, EXPERIENCED, OWN
CAR. -JOE lUGLE. LIVINGSTONE 3520.

EXPERIENCED (1st or 2nd) Alto, doub-
ling Clarinet; complete S.O. Library (250
numbers); has vacant mid -week dates for
gigs. -MAXWELL, LARkswood 1767.

ALTO, Accordion, Violin, Professional
wants good gigs; own car. -Phone, NORTH
2863.

DRUMMER and PIANIST, exp. or perm.,
would separate. -GRAY, 9, Kempson Road,
Fulham. Ken. 1460. 9-6.

TRUMPET, smart, young and experienced,
requires gigs -Phone MACKAY, Wimbledon
2994, 41, Fairlight Road, Tooting.

TRUMPET
STREATHAM 5568.

SAX, Alto or Tenor; Vocalist, young, sty-
lish, experienced, gigs or join S.P. band, own
car.-HEARNE, 4, Highfield Road, Isleworth.

TRUMPET, disengaged, read and play any-
thing, distance no object, gigs or perman-
ency.-QUILAN, 13, Knapmill Road, Catford,
S.E.6.

STRING BASS and Sousaphone, dance or
straight, own car. - RONALD CROXEN, 11,
Kendrey Gardens, Twickenham. 'Phone
Popesgrove 2581.

FRED BURNE, Alto, Tenor, Baritone, Sax,
Clan., dblg String Bass, requires gigs, any dis-
tance, car. -11, Chatsworth Road, W.4,
'Phone Chiswick 5829.

DRUMMER wants gigs, experienced, with
or without his own band. -ADAMS, 39,
Cologne Road, Battersea, S.W.11.

RHYTHMIC GUITARIST, gigs or join band,
six contests entered, five individual prizes. -
143, Plumstead Common Road, S.E.18.

TENOR, Alto, Clar., also Trumpet players,
require gigs, tone, style, reliable, car.-
ARMITAGE, 11, Weston Road, Chiswick, W.4.

PIANIST (H), reader. reliable, wants gigs,
library, car, terms from 125. 6d. -EVES, 9,
Gracefield Gardens, Streatham (by Astoria).

TRUMPET, first-class, young, available any-
time. in_cluding Saturdays and mid -weeks, any
distance. -52. Rokeby Road, New Cross,
S.E.4.

TRUMPET (or Alto Sax) vacant Sat. -
Putney 1867.

TRUMPET, requires mid -week gigs, good ex-
perience, 1st and 2nd., S.E. district, will re-
hearse. -R. L.. 164, Drakefell Road, Brockley.

STRING BASS, YOUNG, STYLISH, EX-
PERIENCED. CAR. - JOE CANTOR, 216,
CAMDEN ROAD, N.W.1. GULLIVER 1562.

TENOR and, Alto Sax- doubling Guitar and
Tenor Banjo, good tone -and reading. - m.
COHEN. 182, Perry Rise, S.E.23. Or 'Phone
Cen. 7751 before 5.30.

PIANIST, young, desires gigs or join small
semi -pro outfit, willing rehearse. - 'Phone
HALL, Palmers Green, 4774.

SAX, ALTO, DBLG. CLARINET AND BARI-
TONE, REQUIRES GIGS; OWN CAR. -
STOCK, 63, LONGRIDGE ROAD, S.W.5.
FROBISHER 3270.

GERALD CROSSMAN, dance and straight
pianist, dothling accordion, good reader, own
library, first-class accompanist. - 'Phone
ARChway 1989. 2, St. John's Park, N.19.

DRUMMER, experienced, first-class tit, -own
car, gigs or perm., willing to rehearse. -
CYRIL, 6, Wycombe Gardens, N.W.11. Sneed -
well 4717.

STRING BASS, doubling piano, requires en-
gagements, experienced. -JAMES, 23, Aubert
Park, Highbury, N.5, Can. 2702.

TRUMPET. Eric Oxlee, in town this season,
Tudor 4833.-5, Chambers Gardens, N.2.

GUITARIST -VOCALIST, OWN AMPLIFIER.
Open for gigs. -STAN CALLAGHAN, 57, Daf-
Come Road. upper Tooting, S.W.17. Temple
Bar 7973 (Day).

PIANIST, dblg Piano -Accordion, noted sty-
list, all-round swing man, gigs or perm, own
can-MORTIMER COTT, 9, Princes Parade,

eidnw ecl. a.
Column

u6m7 In'8Golders Green.
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COMPLETE OUTFITS IN
PERFECT PLAYING CONDITION

lit 78
Re Alto Saxophones (Low WOY.

pitch). Ps. ts.

CONN, ap.g.b. perfect condition
1116- 6)9

rrk(Y.
Pycs.

4(10
HAWKES /OM CENTURY,

talag,b-, just like new, recent
model a Ilia

& .14WKES,
s.p.g.b., unbeatable value 814

to
5/9.

5[iRONEY

411
BUESCHER, s.p.g.b, very good

outfit 6 t7 7)2
_

5/ -

Ns Tenor SaX0 phones (Low
pitch).

CONN, newly in -perfect
condition 125 .. 101

X Xth C g TU R Y,reinark able value
-425 10,l

PAN AMERICAN, s.p.g.b. 8(18 11/-
ADOLPHE, s.p.gas. .. 620 81111

Bass Saxophone
CONN, s.p.g.b.. in shaped case,

special price .. 640 16.)- 11/9

_

7/5

VS
5(7

5/1i

(This is really only shop-soiled
and undoubtedly a bargain.)

Bt Trumpets
BUESCHER, s.pas.b., high pitch,

with low pitch slide, rotary
laic&change as new ,.

I" a
s.p.g.b., nearly new, high pitch,

47- 2)10

with low pitch slide 111/11 4/50 3/4

ALSO MANY OTHER BARGAINS -WRITE
FOR DETAILS.

Boosey & Hawkes, Ltd.,

$3, OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 1

;1%:;Alfi AMPLIFIER
Amplify your Whole Band as well as yoursinger. Why waste money buying a low -powered, inferior quality amplifier when weInstall, maintain and collect all equipment.

'Phone us for very moderate charges.

AMPLIHIRE
& RECORDING CO.,
36, R UPERT ST. W.1

'Phones: GERrard 3132. PUTney 2040.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
MULTI REEDS. Alto Sax, sample dozen,2s. 9d.; Tenor, Is. 6d.; Clar, is. 6d.-BIRK-HEAD, 52, Hyde Road, West Gorton, Man-chester.
SAXOPHONE, E flat Alto (genuine JohnGrey), latest model, fourfold silver-plated,sandblast finish, gold bell, automatic octave,pearl tips, low pitch, full artiste model, topF, low B flat, etc., unmarked and almost.brand new, with velvet -lined fitted case,£10 I5s., or easy terms. - INTERNATIONAL'

BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99, Charing CrossRoad, London, W.C.2.
TENOR SAXOPHONE, by Selmer Adolphe,

very latest Permgold model, automatic octave,
low pitch, pearls, auxiliary top F, B flat ex-tension, forked E flat, brown pads, almost
new, with case, £21 or 225. montrily.-ROSE
INSTRUMENTS, 47, Cranbourn Street, Lei-cester Square, W.C.2.

VIBRAPHONE, 3 -octave Premier Sterling,universal motor, £27 10s. -Write, 8, RobinsCourt, 'King's Avenue, S.VV.4.
00 it aow, go- write I.B.I.-INTER-NATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99,Charing Road, London, W.C.2..

£1.1. -TO SAXOPHONE, by Hawaes and Sons,latest, automatic, . pearls, intermediate pitch,
auxiliary top F, brown pads, B flat extension,
forked E fiat, almost new, with case. £10 105.,
or 15s. monthly:a:ROSE INSTRUMENTS, 47,
Cranbourn Street, Leicester Square, W.C.2.

AJAX SILVER -SNOW and chrome outfit in
new condition, includes 28 x 15 Bass Drum,14 x 5 Snare Drum, Trap -Tray and four
blocks. 1 lin. paper -thin cymbal and all accessories, £12, complete -LEN WOOD..

SAXOPHONE,E fiat Alto igenuine PaulCavourt, fatuous Orvieto model, very, latest.foarf old silaWaplateta sandblast finish, gold.
bell. mit °mat id -octave, pearl tips, lop pitch,
auxiliary top F. nits° P flat- ex teesiaii; forked .

E fiat, articulated 0 sharp, etc.. with 'velvet-
ned case, indistipgtijsiiale rout brand new.

. Ell 158., PrIssy -term saaINTERN ATIONAL
BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99, Charing Cross

. Road, London, .W.C.2.
. -

s - PAXMAN BROS., LTD. Clearance clash
Bargains: King, U.S.A., Alto Sax, silver and
gilt, Ell; Ira& Tenor, soiled only. £15 10s.;
Buescher Trumpet, silver and gilt, £6 10s.;
.Hawkes Artist Perfected Trombone; 45; Bee-
son Trumpet, £4 10s. 3 Sva Premier Vibra-
phone, chromium, £27; Besson Modern Xylo-
phone, 3 tea, £9 10s.; Practice, do, Al; Metal
plates Homophone, £2 is.; Pair smell Tytims,
24iti. and 27Sin., black and gold, ideal for
dance work, £5; Piano -Action Giock, soiled
only, £7; Resonated 011ock, £6; Really. first-
class String Bass, £18; Fine Morton Cor
Anglais, £10. 156, Shaftesbury Avenue,
W.C.2.

! a RICH men -take advantage Of our -easy -terra
-system, why not you? - INTERNATIONAL
BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97,99, Charing - Gross
Road, W.C.2.

ALTO SAXOPHONE, by Baron, simple
system. high -pitch, top F, etc., complete with
case, as new. .C7 15s., or 12s. monthly. -
ROSE INSTRUMENTS. 47, Cranbourn Street,

-Leicester Square, W.C.2.
TUNABLE TOM-TOMS, pair Ajax, black and

chrome. Thin. and 17in., £4, pair Beason, in
gold -flash, £4; Premier, dull gold, 141n., £2;
16in., crystal -flash, chrome, with diamonds,
£2 105.; 131n. white, 306.; 15th., 35s.; 17in.,
£2. -LEN WOOD.

SAXOPHONE, E fiat Alto (genuine Conn),
handsomely silver-plated, floated finish, gold
bell, automatic octave, pearl tips, low pitch,
auxiliary top P. low B fiat extension, forked E
flat, brown waterproof pads, etc complete
with Conn case, the outfit indistinguishable
from new, El6 161., Or easy terms. -INTER-
NATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99,
Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

5 -STRINGED Banjo, in case, for sale,
plated. £5 105., as neva deposit. - MONT- -
GONIERY, 23, Clarence Street, Staines, Mid-
dlesex.

TENOR SAXOPHONE, by Super Couespon,
nickel -plated, gold bell, double octave model,
low pitch, fitted top la etc., £9 158., or 10s.
monthly. - ROSE INSTRUMENTS, 47, Cron -
bourn Street. Leicester Square, W.C.2.

WHAT about an engagement ring9-give
I.B.I. a ring, it will pay You -Geri ard 1485. -
INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-
99. Charing Cross Road, W.C.2.

B FLAT Stoma Clarinet for sale; perfect
condition, full Boehm system, covered hole.
ebony; £4 cash, sacrifice -AL SMITH, 18,
Trinity Road, Weymouth, Dorset. (Offer in-
cludes case.)_

CLARINET (genuine Triebert a very latest -
mope], full Boehm system, famous ;amble -
barrel model, 13 fiat, low pitch, frosted sayer -
plated, polished sliver. keywork, with velvet -
lined case, almost new, £6 15s., or easy terms.
- INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS,
97-99, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

£10 105. KIT includes black super-anisid
x 15 bass, 14 x 5 snare, and all accessories,
ready to play. -LEN WOOD.

C MELODY SAXOPHONE, by Super Coues-
non (Paris), heavy nickel -plating, gold bell,
automatic octave, top P, etc., low pitch, with
case, almost new. £8, or Is. Id. monthly. -
ROSE INSTRUMENTS. 47, Cranbourn Street,
Leicester Stuart, W.C.2.

TO BE or not to be the poSsessor 01 a .

reasonably -priced, high-class instrument means '
to buy or not to buy from - INTER-
NATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-09,
Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

PIANO Accordion, Alaaarr, 80 bass, 34 piano
keys, pearl finish; treed only few times;
shaped case; £10, or neareSt offer. -Box 1443,
MELODY MAKER.

CLARINET (genuine Conn Pan-American),
very latest model, full Boehm system, B flat,
low pitch, frosted silver-plated, gold .bell, with ,

the Conn velvet -lined, case, indistinguishable
front new. £6 is., or easy terms. - INTER-
NATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99,
Cawing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

MARACAS 1s all colours and sizes, 5s., 6s,
an 'Is. Gd., aast free. -LEN WOOD.

BUY WM

SAVE

MONEY

PLAY A "BIG -TIMER'S"
MI magealaisaszeoess

MARTIN IMPERIAL, alto, in rich 12 IS
gold lacquer, in perfect cordi-114thly Mthiy
lion, very recent model, late Pyts. Pyre.
property of Rex Owen, Roy
ace's band, all modem refine-
ments. An exceptional bargain
St $26 45/10

CONN, alto, a.p.g.b., in fine condi-
tion, all modern refinements,
top F, tuning device on crook,
etc., beautiful tone, first-class
action. A genuine snip at 1111 33/-.

LE1NIN, alto, in rich gold-plate,
a very fine instrument in super
condi-titan top F, pearl tips,
articulated Ga, etc., beautiful

 finish, brilliant tone, a bargain
at the grosaingly low figure of

111 33/-
CONN, tenor, s.p.g.b., very -ecent

model, late property of Pat
&tuts, Jack Jackson's band,
perfect condition. Areal bar-
gain at . - . 822 40/4

INSTRUMENT!
SAXOPHONES-contd.
SELMER, balanced action tenor, 12 18

very recent model, in perfect MIA& Mthly
condition, late property of Pyts. Pyts.
Pat Smuts, Nat Gonella's
Georgians, fine tone, good
action, super finish, a snip which

32/- cannot be repeated at.. 828 51/4 35/10

RAYMOND DUBOIS, tenor, in
silver -plate, completely recon-
ditioned as new, fine powerful

23/- tone. A. bargain at S12/10 22111

PAN AMERICAN, Bit, soprano, in
rich esilver-plate, full artists'
model, all -modem refine-
ments, low pitch. .An amaz-
ing bargain at £6 1 7,(11

23/-

28)2

Clwax.fixxestes
SELMER, Sterling 'Boehm metal

clarinet, low pitch in perfect
condition, fires tone, full artists'
model. A snip at £13/8 15/5

CLARINETS-contd.
CONSOLE, sax fingering clarinet, 12 18

in super condition, powerful Mthly Mthly
tone, recent model, carefully Pyts. Pyts.
Mad. A bargain at .. 9/5 6/7

STUDENT PRINCE, Boehm
system clarinet, very recent
model, carefully used, fine tone.
A real bargain at .. 65 9(5

LUCIAN BAH!, Albert system,
iii best ebony, low pitch, in
perfect condition, fine tone,
an exceptional bargain at

14/10
naneetaximatee-aes

6/7

OLDS trumpet, in gold lacquer,
very recent model, in perfect
condition, perfect intonation,
rapid valve action. A real
snip at 817 31/2 21/9

SE LhIE R " Louis Armstrong Chal-
lenger," s.p.g.b., very catefully
used, fine tone, good intona-
tion, lightning valve action. A

10/9 genuine bargain at .. 613 23/10

A number of " Big -Timer's " instruments at
rock bottom bargain prices. We offer the greatest
bargains in town. Call or write for bargain list.

Tweenas.lbesirceiss
BUESCHER trombone, s.p.g.b., 12 18

low pitch, perfect condition, Mthly Mthly
excellent slides, late property Pyts. Pyts.
of jack Jones, Jack Payne's
ban.d. A bargain at .. 115 27/6 19)2

KING, trombone, s.p.g.b, low
pitch in first-class condition,
good slides, fine tone, late pro-
perty of Freddie Welsh, B.B.C.
dance band. A snip at 117/10 32/1 22,15

CONN, trombone, s.p.g.b., low
pitch, medium bore, _good

8 6/- slides, fine tone, late property
of Miff Smith, Ski Kyte's
band. A bargain at 8 23( --

GET A TESTED BARGAIN AT

HANDCRAFT
16/11 8, MOOR ST., LONDON, W.1

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
ALTO SAXOPHONE, simple system, by

Hawkes and Sons, good condition, with case,
£6 Its,, or Ils. monthly, -- ROSE INSTRU-
MENTS, 41, Cranbourn Street, Leicester
Square, W C 2

WHEN IN TOWN, why not pay I.B.I. a visit,
not to purchase, but to see the exceptional
value that cap be obtained, we pia:muse not
to press you or place you under obligation. -
INTERNATIONAL, BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-
99. Charing Cross Road, W.C.2.

ABBOTT Guitar,. with case, little usect, ex-
cellent condition, adjustable- bridge; £7.-R.
WAKELING, 80, 'Woodlands Park Road, N.15.

ALTO SAXOPHONE, by Lewin Bros.
(Laffyette model) fourfold frosted -silver, gold
Oell, automatic, pearls, low pitch, full artiste
model fitted top P, low B fiat, rollers, brown
pads, etc., practically brand new, with case,
£12 155., or 16s. monthly, - ROSE INSTRU-
MENTS, 47, Cranbourn Street, Leicester
Square, W.C.2.

SAXOPHONE, E flat Alto (genuine Hawkes
XXth Century), very latest model, fourfold
silver-plated, sandblast finish, gold bell, hand-
some polished' silver -engraving, brown water-
proof pads, automatic octave, pearl tips, low
pitch, auxiliary top F, law B fiat extension,
forked E flat, etc., complete with plush -lined
Hawkes case, the 'Outfit unmarked and like
brand new, 414, or easy terms, - INTER-
NATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99,
Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

HORNER Verdi lIt, 120 bass, 41 keys, octave
coupler; £10 net. -L. FACET, 12, Cornwallis
Road, Holloway, N.19. Apply after 7 p.m.

CYMBALS, Manhatten, Ilin., '7s. 6d., paper -
thin; ilin. Avedis Zildpan, its; 6d.; 11th.
Zindjien, 158.; 1 lin. Chinese, '7s. 6d.; English
brass, is, 6d. -LEN WOOD.

GO tell I.B.I. your needs, it will save you
money. - INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRU-
MENTS, 97-99, Charing Cross Road, London,
W.C.2.

B FLAT Clarinet, L.P.. Boehm, ebony, ex-
cellent condition; £3 10s. cash.-WICKENS,
3, Albemarle Avenue, Twickenham (near
"Duke of York," Hanworth Road).

TENOR, SAXOPHONE (very latest 1936,
model), '6Y- Martin Handcraft, fourfold silver-
plated, gold bell, pearls, automatic, very
elaborately engraved, auxiliary top F, low B
fiat extension, forked E fiat, articulated G
sharp, brown pads, fully guaranteed and used
only 6 or 7 times, with the de -luxe Martin
Hanacraft case, £26 or its. monthly. -ROSE
INSTRUMENTS, 47, Cranbourn Street, Leices-
ter Square, W.C.2.

FLUTE (genuine Rudall Carte), full, Boehm
system, covered holes, solid silver IMO, inter-
mediate pitch. ivith the Budall Carte velvet -
lined fitted case, almost new, £7 15s.. or easy
terms. - INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRU-

 MENTS, 97-99, Charing Cross Road, London,
W.C.2.

FOOT CYMBAL Pedals, high -hat, £1; new
snow -shoe model, 12s. 6d.; super metal type,
25s.; all complete with cymbala.-LaN WOOD.

WAIT and see the bargains offered by
- INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS,
97-99. Charing Ocoee Road, London:, W.C.2. .

DRUMMERS' bargains in Drums, new and
secondhand. Bats Drums from -£2, Side Drums
from £1, Silver Glitter Side Drums from £3,
new, Supers from £5, Thin Cymbals Its,,
Korean Temple Blocks rel per set, white and
gold, covers and cases 15s., new, Repairs
24 -hr. service on premises ..VICTOR DRUMS,
152-6. Shaftesbary Avenue, W.C.2. (Opposite
Feldroans.

SAXOPHONE, E flat Alto (genuine Stoma).
latest model, handsomely silver-plated, Sand-
blast finish, gold bell, automatic octave,
pearl tips, low pitch, full artiste model, fitted
top F, brown waterproof pads, low B fat
rollers, etc., with velvet -lined case, practically
a brand new outfit, £13 I5s., or easy terms., -
INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-
99. Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

R FLAT curved Soprano Saxophone, by
Hawkes, fourfold Silver, gold bell, automatic.
pearls, low pitch, full artiste model, with
case, almost a new outfit, £5 is., or 75. 6d.
monthly. - ROSE INSTRUMENTS, 47, Crate -
bourn Street, Leicester Square, W.C.2.

WHERE'S the Saxophonist? Gone to I.B.I.
- to get Isis bargain. - INTERNATIONAL BAND
INSTRUMENTS, 97-99, Charing Cross Road,
London. W.C.2.

TRAP -TRAYS, 12s. 6d., 17s. 6d., tiap-tray
arid 3 blocks and holder, all new, 17s. 8d.,
metal -edged trays, Korean blocks, complete,
25s. -LEN WOOD.

PIANO -ACCORDION, genuine Settimio
Soprani, 80 -bass, perfect, new condition, eta,
or nearest offer. Write - TONY -HARDING,
49. Wrottesiey Road, N.W.10.

TRUMPET, B flat, low pitch (genuine
Lafleur " Comet "), modern slender dance
model, very latest, sandblast silver-plated,
gold bell, with velvet -lined fitted case, almost
new. £4 105., or way terms. - INTER-
NATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99,
Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

B FLAT Trumpet, latest 1936 Model, by
Martin Hanacraft (super Touboudore), slen-
der and streamlined, high and low pitch
slides, handsome silver-plated and engraved;
gold bell,  used only 6 or 7 times, with de-
luxe Martin case, £15 15s., or 17s. monthly.
(Professional list price £24 15s.). -ROSE IN-
STRUMENTS, 47, Cranbourn Street, Leicester
Square, W.C.2.

WHY 'do sell so cheaply. INTER-
NATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99,
Charing Cross Road,' London, W.C.I.
 EMPIRE TENOR SAXOPHONE, Hawkes-

Boosey, listed £45, accept £15 for quick sale.
-BRANTON, 10, Montrell Road, Streatham
Hill.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
RHYTHM KING kits, £12 and £17, write

for picture and particulars. -LEN WOOD.
TRUMPET, B flat, low pitch (genuine

Selmer), very latest Louis Armstrong Special,
modern slender model, fourfold frosted silver-
plated, gold bell, high and low pitch slides,
etc., with the Selmer velvet -lined case, the
outfit unmarked and indistinguishable front
new, £9 5s., or easy terms. -INTERNATIONAL
RAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99, Charing Cross
Road, London, W.C.2.

PIANO -ACCORDION, by Scandalli (famous
Vibrarai 3), 120 -bass (5 -voice), 41 piano keys,
(3 -voice), push octave coupler, all -steel re-
movable and foolproof -mechanism, finished
in handsome pearl with glitterflash grid arid
elaborate keyboard, 1936 model, with shaped
case, demonstration -used only, £21, or 23s.
monthly, - ROSE INSTRUMENTS, 47, Cron -
bourn Street, Leicester Square, W.C.2.

LOOKING for a good instrument cheap?
We must hear from you eventually. -INTER-
NATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99,
Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
are waiting to quote you, why not

drop us a line, it must pay you. - INTER-
NATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99,
Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

B FLAT TRUMPET, by Martin Student
Prince, silver-plated, gold bell, low pitch, this
year's slender model, hardly used, with case,
£4 10s., or 7s. 6d. monthly. -ROSE INSTRU-
MENTS, 47, Oranbourn Street, Leicester
Squire, W.C.2.

" BACH " type Trumpet mouthpiece, 4s.;
Trumpet outfit, £5 Is.; Piano -Accordion, 45s.;
Circular Bass (Sousaphone), 50s. - HOUGH-
TON, Ashington, Northumberland.

TRUMPET, B flat, low pitch (genuine
Selmer Manhattan), latest 4936 model, slen-
der and streamlined, fourfold silver-plated,
gold bell, low pitch (convertable to high -
pitch), used under 20 times, with velvet -
lined case, with mute compartment, £5 105.,
or easy terms. - INTERNATIONAL BAND
INSTRUMENTS, 97-99, Charing Cross Road,
London, W.C.2.

BEST PRICES BEST INSTRUMENTS
Every instrument reconditioned as new. Prices include case and usual accessories. Easy hire purchase terms.

524.

litoewxclipangiteehs arranges.
E) ALTO SAXOPHONES -Definite

485. SIOMA, s.p.g.b., late model, full range, top F, low Bh., etc., pearls and rollers

Cash Mthly.
LEWIN, s.p.g.b., famous Continental model, full range, top F, low Bh, pearls
and rollers, etc., re -padded .. ..

540. ALBERT, s.p.g.b., recent model, wonderful condition, full range, top F
11 1111 1(1 RI

low 13[;., etc., re -plated, and re -padded . .520. LEWIN, s.p.g.la, American ."True Perfection" model, 'latest improve-
ments, aux. top F, Fork Et, etc., pearl finger tips add rollers, recon-
ditioned, as new .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ,476. BOOSEY & HAVIKES, s.p.g.b.; famous '32 model, all improvements, aux.
top F, low Ba, pearls and rollers, almost new condition .. - .522, SELMER-ADOLPHE, s.p.g.b., 1935 model, absolutely new condition, all
latest improvements, aux. top F., low BI7, 10 year's guarantee, forged key -
work, drawn tone holes, etc. .. .. .. ( -530. SUPER-SELMER, gold-plated de Luxe, almost new condition, full range,
aux. top F, low Bh, guaranteed, brown pads, fitted, etc. .. .. -539. - SUPER-SELMER, s.p.g.b., 1935 flanged octave model, all -improvements, aux.
top P, pearls and rollers, 10 year guarantee. new , ndition, brown pads, etc.

TENOR SAXOPHONES --Definite Low Pitch-,20. a SELMER-ADOLPHE, gold lacquer, late 1935 model, forged keywork,
drawn tone holes, brown pads, amt. top F, pearls and rollers, 10 -year guaran-
tee, listed £30/10, special reduction .. .. - - - -T 103. PENNSYLVANIA, burnished, s.p.g.b., 1936 model, very little used, returned
from H.P., fully guaranteed, aux. top F, etc., brown pads. Cost £25/10, not

£12 15/4

413/10 17/3

814/10 18/6

117/10 22/4

£21 26/10

822/10 28/8

8111/10 23/8

g20 25/7T 207. SELMER-ADOLPHi, s.p.g.b., reconditioned as new, 1035 model, all im-
provement% full range, AM. top If, etc., brown pads, 10 yearguarantee ..UI HA 0

TR UMPETS-Delln ite Dance Models
B _192. PAUL CA YOUR, late s.p.g.b. model, high pitch, low pitch slide, slide change

to Asspeanavalve tops, etc. .. .B 195. MANHATTAN, s.p.g.b., 1936 model, built in a pitch, low pitch slide, slide
change to A, guaranteed 1 year ..

°13 211 BROWN, gold-plated de Luxe, Class A model, new condition, R.Q.U., pearl
valve tops, etc., bargain

. - B 21.S. SELMER, s.p.g.b., famous Louis Armstrong model, low pitch, slide change
to A, reconditioned and guaranteed

.

PIANO ACCORDIONS -Case and 5/- Tutor included
PA 433. GERALDO, latest 1936 model, full professional size, 3 set, 41 treble, slide

coupler, 4 set, 120 bass, almost brand new condition 112/10 15/11
PA 02. SIETI1M10 SOPRANI, recent model, a set, 41 treble, slide coupler, 4 act, 120

bass, marble nacrolaque finish, wonderful condition
. .. 113/10 17)3

PA 551. optaatto roua, 1996 professional model, 4 set, 41 treble, 4 set, 120 bass,
gray,pearl nacrolaque metal grille, demonstration soiled only ... 115/10 19110PA 504. SETTIMIO SOPRANI,' 4 voice, late Italian instrument; in black pearl neer°-

. 'aqua, 4 set, 41 treble, 4 set 120 bass 215/15 .20)2Send for our complete lists. State instrument interested in and approximate price. If you cannot
call to our showrooms, write and we will endeavour to arrange for model to be brought to you.

HENRI SELARR 6 co. LTD.
MOOR STREET, CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, W.I

£3

15/5

85/10

110

9/5

gill

1011

12,19

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
DRUMMER'S KIT, '28* 15, D.T Collapsible

B/Drum, /Drum, access 9 guineas. Others,
same size, 4 -guineas, 5k guineas. -115, Long-
wood Gardens, Ilford.

BASS imarm PEDALS, Popular, 10s.; Be
Luxe, 15s.; High-speed Pedals, 18s. 6d.; costyou Lt Is. 6d. elsewhere; Ball -bearing, H.S.,
255., and 275. 6d., allowance on old pedal. -
LEN WOOD.

SAXOPHONE, E flat Alto (genuine Reimer),
pearl tips, genuine gold-plating on silver.
sandblast finish, polished gold keys, automatic
octeve, low pitch, auxiliary top F, brown
waterproof pads, etc., with the Selmer
velvet -lined case, indistinguishable from new,
.£16 15s.. or easy terms. -INTERNATIONAL
BAND INSTRUMENTS; 97-90, Charing Cross
Road, London, W.C.2.

B FLAT CLARINET, by Buisson (Paris),
full Boehm system, handsomely silver-plated
and frosted, gold bell, low pitch, 1936 model,
unmarked and as new, with case, £4 15s., or
7s, 6d. monthly. -ROSE INSTRUMENTS, 47,
Cranbourn Street, Leicester Square, W.C.2.

IF you compare prices before buying, we
must get your order. - INTERNATIONAL
BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99, Charing Cross
Road. London, W.0.2.

SYMPHONY model Trumpet. Rudall-Carte,
extra small bore giving brilliant tone, as
used B.B.C. and Philharmonic. Can be tried
any time, £6. -Box 1447, MELODY MAKER.

PIANO -ACCORDION (genuine Hohner,
1055). very latest model, 120 -bass, 5 -voice, 41
piano keys, 4 -voice, finished handsomely in
pearl with elaborate pearl keyboard (profes-
sional list price £31 15s.), complete with
shaped case, used under a dozen times, £22,
or easy terms -INTERNATIONAL BAND IN-
STRUMENTS, 97-99, Charing Cross Road,
London, W.C.2.

8 LEEDY BASS DRUMS in stock, all
finishes, from £4 10s., spare drum heads in
stock. -LEN WOOD.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
B FLAT TRUMPET, by Super Ref., latest

1936 model, slender and streamlined, four-
fold silver, gold bell, low pitch, almost brand
new, with case, £4 10s., or Is. 6d. monthly. -
ROSE INSTRUMENTS, 47, Cranbourn Street,
Leicester Square, W.C.2.

I.B.I. have satisfied your friends with their
bargains why not let us quote you so that youcan compare our prices, then use your own
judgment. -INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRU-
MENTS, 97-99, Charing Cross Road, London,
W.C.2.

TRAP -RAIL and four temple blocks,
holders, everything brand new, 17s. iid.-LEN
WOOD.

SAXOPHONE, E flat Alto (New Brunswick
" Imperial "), nickel -plated, gold bell, auto-
matic octave, pearl tips, low pitch, top F, low
13 flat extension, brown waterproof pads, etc.,
almost brand new and complete with fitted
velvet -lined case, £9 15s., or easy terms. -
INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-
99. Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2,

FINE OLD String Bass, swell back, hand-
some instrument, fine tone, bargain, 'El0.-
STOLLAR, 94, Ravenscroft Street, Hackney
Road, E.2.

PREMIER " Magna " B flat Trumpet,
silver-plated and frosted, gold bell, low pitch,
latest slender model, used a few times only,
with case, .£4 10s., or 7s. 6d. monthly. -ROSE
INSTRUMENTS, 47, Cranbourn Street, Leices-
ter Square, W.0.2.

£100 SAVED, During the career of a
Saxophonist over 15 instruments are neces-
sary, thus hupdreds of musicians are saving
over £100 each by consulting I.B.I. first. -
INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-
99. Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

DRUMMERS' SUPER CONSOLES, four -post
models, £3 Is.; in silver -sprayed finish,
£4 10s, in all -chromium. Several other con-
soles in stock. Write for picture and particu-
lars. Dallas console, £3. -LEN WOOD.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
SAXOPHONE, 0 Melody (genuine Savants

Universal), frosted, fourfold silver-plated,
automatic octave, low pitch, full artiste
model, top F; low B flat, rollers, brown water-
proof pads, etc., almost brand new and com-
plete with case, £8 15s., or easy terms. -IN-
TERNATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99,
Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

4-OCT. Beeson Xylophone. Teddy Brown
model, glitter -gold finish, as new, what
offers? Apply -R. PAYNE, "Clear View,"
Sunn.inghill, Berks.

ENOUGH SAID, I.B.I. sell cheaper. -
INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-
99. Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2,

BUESCHER, Bass Saxophone, latest model,
frosted silver-plated, gold bell, automatic,
pearls, low pitch, full artiste, with case, in-
distinguishable from new, £23, or 25s.
monthly. - ROSE INSTRUMENTS, 47, Cran-
bourn Street, Leicester Square, W.C.2.

PIANO -ACCORDION (genuine Settimio
Soprani four), 120 -bass, 41 piano keys, 4 -
voice (5 -voice bass), , all -steel mechanism,
fitted octave coupler, finish very elabOrate
pearl, used a few times only, with fitted and
shaped case, £17, or easy terms, - INTER-
NATIONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS, 97-99,
Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

BASS DRUMS: 28 x 15, Autumn finish, as
new, £5; 28 x 15, white or black, £a 10s.;
28 x 15, super white gloss finish, .£5 573.; 28 x
15, sunset -glitter, £5; 28 x 15, wonder
finishes, storm -pearl, white pearl, crystal -
glitter, gold -glitter, green -glitter, mosaic -
pearl, etc., all at £6 each, 28 x 15, crystal -
glitter, Ajax, £5 105. All makes of drums in
stock. SNARE DRUMS: 14 x 5, all -metal
Premier, £2 10s., 14 x 5. white and gold,
£2 10s., new; 14 x 5, Carlton, in crystal -
glitter and Chrome, £2 155.; 14 x 6a, sunset -
glitter, as new, £3 10s.; 14 x 131., glitter -gold,
new, £4; 14 it '70, brand new, wonder finish
snare drums, in white -pearl, green -glitter,
crystal -glitter, chromium, with green
and crystal -glitter diamonds, chrome fittings,
£5 10s.; each fitted internal damper; 14 x 7,
dual snare, Premier Dorm Super, £5 15s.; 14
x '7, Do.; Super in crystal -flash, chrome,
diamonds, dual snare, internal tone control.
£7; Premier Dom. Ace, as new, chrome fit-
tings, dual snare, internal damper, £8: -

LEN WOOD,
12, RICHMOND BUILDINGS, DEAN STREET,
L'ONDON W,1, utRARD 106: OPEN

MONDAYS TO SATURDAYS UNTIL It P.M..
SUNDAYS TILL 1 P.M.

FOR SALE, National electric steel Guitar
and National electric Spanish Gaiter and
amplifier, listed by Boosey and Hawkes at
£51 16s., only used for seven weeks, Will
accept £30 or newest offer.-Padd. 76/7.

LET us quote you, tell us the price you can
afford, we do the rest, a postcard will bring
you amazing information, no obligation, of
course!' - INTERNATIONAL BAND INSTRU-
MENTS, 97-99, Charing Cross Road, W.0.2.

AMPLIFIERS FOR HIRE
POWERFUL AMPLIFIERS FOR HIRE, ALI,

OCCASIONS, ANY TIME. ANYWHERE -
TOWN, COUNTRY. MODERATE TERMS.-
AMPLIIIIRE, 36, RUPERT STREET, W.1.
GERRARD 3133; PUTNEY 2040.

ARE YOU USING A MIKE? Use one at
your next gig, free of charge and without
obligation. State time and place required. to
-C. NORRIS, 3, Jeffries Road, Wares Herts.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
LEWIN'S REPAIR SERVICE for satis-

faction. Guaranteed work and quick return.
Saxophones cleaned and sterilized, repa.dded,
re -corked, re -sprung and adjusted. Note our
prices for complete overhauls. -

SOPRANO, 25s. ALTO, 27s. 6d.
TENOR, 30s, BARITONE, 355.
CLARINET, 15s.

Triple silver-plating with gold bell, including
complete overhaul as above: -

SOPRANO, £2 10s. ALTO, £3 10s.
TENOR, Ea. BARITONE, S.,15 10s.
TRUMPET, £1 10s.

Bring or  send your instrument nova-
LEWIN'S REPAIR SERVICE, 44, Gerrard
Street, London, W.I. Telephone Gerrard 7173.
(FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION IN
LONDON.)

PRINTING
144 SCENTCARDS, 35, 9d.; Billheads,

Memos. Cards, Dance Tickets, 100 Is. 9d.; 200
2s. 6d. Posters. Samples.-" M" TICE'S,
11. Oaklands Grove, London, W.12.

DANCE BAND Letter -Headings, Post -Cards,
Business Cards, Envelopes, etc., very smart
with dance band illustration; also Dance
Tickets, etc. Style ot rock -bottom prices. -
For free samples, DAVIS AND PORTER (M.),
599, Southchurch Road, Southend, Essex.

is. 6d. 100 cards, memos, postcards, 3s. 250,
post paid; samples free; all classes of printing
done. -T. SWAINS, 33, Nowell Terrace,
Leeds, 9.

DANCE POSTERS in all sizes; best quality;
keen prices. -Write for specimens.-ARTHURS
PRESS, LTD., Wootichester, Stroud, Glos.

Is. 3d. 100 pro cards; tickets, memos is, 9d.,
England's cheapest dance printers; samples
gladly -B, WHEELER, 'T, Links View, Alex-andra Rd., London, N.10.

Put goarconlidnctinCOM and
THE KING OF SAXOPHONES

A perfect combination! The finest
Saxophone you can buy backed by the
finest Service it is possible to obtain. Full
range of models in stock. Call and have a
trial or write us now forthe Conn Catalogue.

CASH or
EASY TERMS

Generous
Part Exchanges

PROMPT REPAIRS

I! ES?
8. WORCESTER STREET

NEW ST. CORNER

BIRMINGHAM 5
Tel.: MIDLAND 0032,

We Serve the POTTERIES at
28 _OLD HALL STREET, HANLEY,
STOKE -0 N-TRE NT. Stoke-on-Trent 2921

1," CONSOLE

Premier, stream.
line, silver and
chromium, good
c'ndition.4k10/-
or 12 of 9/2.

2 SNARE DRUM 3 ACCORDION

1107 Ludwig,
15" x 5", all
metal, splendid
value, 40/- cash.

Bohner Carmen
Ill. Fingersoiled
only, 48 bass,
blue pearl.
111/1/3 or 18 of

14/2.

4- BASSOON
Mah Mon, perfect
condition,worth
double, in case.
64(17/8 or 9)10
down.

7. TROMBONE

Samna, brass,
medium bore,
highly polished,
as new, in case.
45/- cash.

b. TOM-TOM
Ludy, 14" tun --
able, Silver gilt-,
ter and chrom-
ium finish, ex-
cellent condi-
tion. 36/- cash.

6. BASS DRUM
B710. Premier,
28" x 1r, tap -
orate tension,
natural finish,
De Luxe, 64 or

12 of 8/4.

8. ACCORDION

Button Key
Model, Hohner,
2 rows, 8 bass.
As new, £3 or
82 payments of

6/8.

9. CONSOLE

Tubular type
with Cymbal
hold ers, etc.
very substantial,
13 or 12 pay-

ments of 6/8.

10. ACCORDION

Hohner Carmen
II, new, 50/- re-
duction, 24 bass,
offered at 17/8/11
or 9/6 down.

11. TRUMPET
French Make,
Brass Dance
Model, NewStreamline
mouthpiece.

35/. cash.

12. CLARINET
martin, Boehm
system, new
condition,excel-
lent value, 94/10

or 1.2 of 9/2.

Any instrument taken in part exchange. Every
instruinent fully guaranteed. Free Trial under
M.M. Deposit System. Write for Complete
List of Bargains Free.

colt MUSICAL INDUSTRIES
Dept. M.M., GOLDEN SQ., W.1

Tel.: Gerrard 2327 (6 lines)
WATCH THIS SPACE EACH

FREE to Drummers!
New 1937 60 -page List Now Ready.
Send Id. P.C. TO -PAY and secure

copyi
WONDERFUL NEW "CARLTON"
DRUMS and ACCESSORIES, as used by
JOE DANIELS, etc. Superlative quality,

yet at prices to suit your pocket l
Complete Kits, Drurns or. Accestories alone,
all on Easiest of Terms. Country Post

Orders specially catered for.
Also complete range PIANO ACCORDIONS,
including Scandal% Galant', Soprani,

Casa% IDelflni, Hohner, Alvari, etc.
New DEARAAAN Saxes, Trumpets and
Trombones. COLLETI and PARAMOUNT

Guitars, and all other Instruments,

o
Zit. B. RAYMOND & CO.
5, LAURENCE POUNTNEY HILL

LONDON, E.C.4
Mansion House 6763

FREE
DEPOSIT SYSTEM

For the Convenience of
our Readers

We will hold cash sent by readers who
are buying instruments, so that the
goods can be forwarded to them by
advertisers.
If five days after the receipt of goods the
purchaser fails to notify us we will remit
the cash held to the advertiser. If before
the expiry of five days the reader in-
forms us that he does not want the
goods for any reason then we will return
this cash to him, directly we are informed
by the vendor that the goods have been
safely returned carriage paid.

NO FEE wal-LOHARCED

Exchanges can be arranged through
the Deposit System!

Postal Orders and Cheques to be mode
payable to The "Melody Maker."

Bankers' Drafts from Overseas readers will be
held and will be paid
shipment.

over against notification of
.-.--.

In case of dispute f thethe decisiono
Advertisement Manager shall be
construed to be final and binding
and it is on this explicit under-
standing that deposits are accepted.

Advertisement Manager s

"MELODY.MAKER,"
2 Carmelite Street, London, E.C.4

....._.

_)

SCO ILA NUS
, I

BAP G . iN cc 0 NE.a

ELKHART Ell Alto Saxophone,
silver plated, with case ... ES 10/-

HOLTON ditto .. £18 0/-
BUESCHER ditto .. .. £20 0/-
HOHNER Verdi 1 Piano

Accordion, in case, 34/48 .. t13 10/-
FRANCHETTIPianoAccordion5

41/120/4 .. .. .. 1.32 0/..

FRANCHETTI Super ditto .. 142 10/.

PATERSON'S
152 BUCHANAN ST., GLASGOW

AND BRANCHES

g g v

KNOCK KNOCK811 Yu

BousA"-sausaphone 9 guineas.for

" SCANDAL" -Scindalli Accordions
now available.

," MBAR "-Seize-a complete bargain
list from :_

METHVEN SIMPSON
LTD

(Band Instrument Department),
83, PRINCES STREET,

EDINBURGH.
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NAT GONELLA SPREADS
Nat Gonella and his Georgians.

"Bugle Call Rag."
"Conf essin'."

(Parlophone F569.)
IT is particularly gratifying
to contemplate the rise to
fame of a British artist like

Nat Gonella, as in this country
there is little enough support
for home talent, as a rule.

Still, Nat has been on top for
a long time now, and there is
no earthly reason why he should
not stay there, as he is a fine
little showman with heaps of
personality.

As regards this disc, I am
rather sorry to notice that he
appears to be using more than
his share of Georgians; I prefer
the five-piecer..,.

The second side is far the better
(Bugle Call Rag being a bit
messy), and it is noteworthy for
an excellent tenor solo by Pat
Smuts and a good vocal by Nat,
but the fine trumpet Obbligato to
this rather shows up the "guvnor's"
effort later on.

Debroy Somers
and His Band

Debroy Somers Band,
"Yeoman Of The Guard" Selec-

tion parts 1 and 2.
(Columbia FB1509.)

The above disc affords further
evidence that Bill Somers is a fine
musician, and even if you dislike
Sullivan's music as intensely as I
do, yoU cannot fail to be impressed
by the way it is played here.

Tone, balance and precision are
all that could be desired, and there
is some very fine straight solo

- : ..................

trumpet playing, which goes to the
credit of Jimmy Women,

Billy Thorburn
Billy Thorburn and his Music.
"No Regrets."
"The One Rose" Waltz.

(Parlophone F584.)
I thought I would like Billy

Thorburn's brand of sweet music,

CI1APPIELL'S
ORCHESTRAL CLUB

THE FINEST
IN THE WORLD

Join To -day, your first parcel contains Jerome Kern's
two SENSATIONAL "SWING TIME" HITS

A FINE
ROMANCE

THE WAY YOU
LOOK TO -NIGHT
A STAR FELL OUT

OF HEAVEN
and II other Big Successes, FREE to all New Subscribers

RELEASED DEC. Ism
PICK YOURSELF UP
NEVER GONNA DANCE

(two more great " Swing Time " Hits)

CABIN ON THE HILL -TOP
OUT WHERE THE BLUE BEGINS

o tKAPPELL & CO., LTD., SO, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1
Per Year Per Year

SMALL ORCHESTRA 36/- FULL ORCHESTRA 48/.
PIANO SOLO ... 20/ -

Half Rates for Half Year. Overseas Terms on Request.
Please f rd enclosed for twelve/six months' subscription

NAME . .

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
M.M. 28.11,36

HIMSELF
Commercial
Records
Reviewed
by "PICK-UP"

Ken
Crossley,

who does
some fine

vocal work
on Billy

Thorburn's
records

and now I am sure I do, as I
find it very soothing without at
any time getting sloppy.

A strong point in its favour is
the excellent way the strings are
used, some of the effects being
very fine indeed, while two good
vocals by that pleasing singer,
Ken Crossley, put the finishing
touch to a good disc.

Guy Lombardo
Guy Lombardo and his Royal

Canadians.
"Sweet Misery Of Love."
"On A Coconut Island."

(H.M.V. BD5113.)
The king of maudlin sentiment

still continues to ooze voluptuous
schmaltz in his own peculiarly
insinuating manner, and as usual
I do not know whether to laugh or
cry at the performance.

But as millions of morons can

CALL
SHEET

for
November 30 to December 5
Les ALLEN and KITTY MASTERS.

Grand Theatre, Derby.
AMBROSE and Orchestra.

May Fair Hotel, London.
Claude HAMPTON and Rand.

Prince's Theatre, London.
Al BERLIN and Band.

Plaza Ballroom, Derby.
Neville. BISHOP and' Band.

Carlton Hotel, Amsterdam.
Billy COTTON and Band.

New Theatre, Cambridge.
Syd DEAN and Band.

Tower -Ballroom, Birmingham.
Bob EASSON and Band.

Commodore Theatre, Ryde, Isle of Wight.
Vic FILMER and Band.

Showboat, Maidenhead.
Tommy FINNIGAN and Band.

Palais de Dance, Birmingham,
Roy FOX and Band.

Empire Theatre, Holborn.
GERALDO and Gaucho Tango and Sweet

Music Bands.
Savoy Hotel, London.

Billy GERHARDI and Band.
Piccadilly Hotel,, W.

Carroll GIBBONS and Savoy Orpheans,
Savoy Hotel, London.

Henry HALL and B.B.C. Dance Orchestra.
B.B.C., Maida Vale, London, W.B.

Jerry 110EY and Orchestra.
Grill Room, Piccadilly Hotel, W.

Pat HYDE.
Palace Theatre, Plymouth.

Mrs. Jack HYLTON and Boys.
Palace Theatre, Hull.

Jack JACKSON and Band.
Dorchester Hotel, W.

Teddy JOYCE and Band.
New Theatre, Northampton.

Tommy KINSMAN and Band.
FisCher's Restaurant, London.

Sidney KYTE and Band.
Empire Theatre, Swansea.

Sydney LIPTON and Grosvenor House Orch,
Grosvenor House, W.

Joe LOSS and Band.
Astoria Dance Salon. London.

Billy MERRIN and, Commanders.
Theatre Royal, Hanley.

Jack PAYNE and Band.
Empire Theatre, Newcastle.

Lou PREAGER and Band.
Opera House. Leicester,

Oscar RABIN and Romany Band.
Hammersmith Palais, London.

Harry ROY and Band.
Palace Theatre. Manchester.

Al SAXON and Band.
Murray's Club, London.

Debroy SOMERS and Band.
Gaiety Theatre, London.

Lew STONE and Band.
Cafe de Paris. London.

SWING IT (Nat Gonella, Phyllis Robins,
Teddy Brown, etc.).

Empire Theatre, Nottingham.
THREE CALORES.

Romford.
Chester TUNIS and Orchestra.

State Restaurant, Liverpool.
Bill WOODWARD'S Band.

Cocoanut Grove, London.

hardly be wrong, I suppose the
vote must go to Guy Lombardo, and
in any case he gets an awful lot of
money for it.

Carroll Gibbons
Carroll Gibbons and the Savoy

Hotel Cerpheans.
"When Did You Leave Heaven."
"No Regrets."

(Columbia FB1530.)
This is quite an agreeable, if

somewhat uninspired, Orphean
record, played with good tone and
quite a useful amount of lift, with
some fine string work.

The vocals, however, are not
above reproach, that on the first
side being not above suspicion as
regards pitch in places, while that
on the reverse is extremely mono-
tonous owing to the almost com-
plete lack of accenting and
phrasing.

Harry Roy
Harry Roy and his Orchestra.
"A Fine Romance."
"The Way You Look To -night."

(Parlophone F587.)

This is a truly surprising per-
formance to get from Harry Roy,
as there is no sign of the boister-
ousness which is usually such a
strong feature of the playing of his
band.

The result is a great improve-
ment. Two very nice arrange-
ments are played with a restraint
worthy of a first-class American
commercial band.

The most intriguing thing of all
is the vocal on the second side,
which is said to be by Abe
Romain, although. It is hard to
believe this, as it sounds like a
super girl crooner at work.

Whoever it is, it is certainly ex-
tremely good, as is the fiddle play-
ing of Maurice Sterndale.

ALL THESE CURRENT SUCCESSES AND
OTHERS IN YOUR FIRST CLUB PARCEL

UNTIL
TO -DAY
TAKE MY HEART
WHEN A LADY MEETS
A GENTLEMAN DOWN

SOUTH
From the Stanley Lupino-Laddie Cliff Production
" OVER SHE GOES " at the Saville Theatre

THE DANCE GOES ON
I BREATHE ON WINDOWS
MINE'S A HOPELESS CASE

CROSSPATCH
TAINT NO USE
LITTLE *AUDREY

SHE LAUGHED, AND LAUGHED, AND LAUGHED

HERE'S LOVE IN YOUR EYES
NOTE FIVE BRASS (three Trumpets and two Trombones), FOUR

SAXOPHONES (including Baritone), and PIANO ACCORDION
Guide are included in all Orchestrations.

TO THE
g VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO., LTD

52, Maddox Street, London, W.1. Mayfair 3665
BIGEnclosed please find £ : : for

For

HITS SMAOLL ORCHESTRA
TRI
F ULL ORCHESTRA

FOR PIANO SOLO CLUB -

1 ZS
NAME........................

numbers

ADDRESS

20 Nos. it) Nos.
1 2/ 6

8/6
15/-

.M.M.2S/11/36

CAMPBELL CONNELLY'S OVERNIGHT RIOT!!

A A R N ER
YRO AN A I

SOUTH SEA ISLAND AGIC

IL

THE
ROSE

ONE MRACLES
SOMETIMES

HAPPEN

I

THE
ME AND

MOON

Subscribers ! ! ! CAMPBELL CONNELLY & Co. Ltd. STA NDARD SUCCESSES
11, DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 TEMple Bar 1653 SWEET SUE

SIX
(Minimum)il

FOR
TWENTY IN 1st

PARCEL INCLUD-

ING ALL THESE

6

MONTHS
ISSUES

TO

Please enrol me for
TWELFT MONTHS, for nhich I enclose k : :

FULL ORCHESTRA 21'- for Six Months
SMALL ,

TRIO .. .. 10 6
PIANO SOLO .. 8 6
PIANO Conductor .. 6-
EXTRAS

Double above Rates for One Year

NAME

GEORGIA ON MY MIND
THAT'S A PLENTY
BWANGA
FIESTA (Rumba)
GOODNIGHT

SWEETHEART
READY SHORTLY

CURRENT S U C -

CESSES AND
FOLLOW ADDRESS

DATE M.M.28/11/36

Sid Phillips
WOOD AND IVORY
THE NIGHT RIDE
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